
Wal-Mart chain plans to build giant department store in Pampa
ByJErFLANG LEY 

Scalar Writer

Wal-Mart is comins to Pampa.

The company with a giant chain of discount department 
stores will soon build a store in Pampa, company officials 
^coofirmcd today

The store will be built on an S.7 - acre lot directly behind 
and to the north of McDonalds at 23rd and Hobart Wal-Mart 
officials bought the lot from Delmar Watkins, owner of 
Pampa s Sandra Corporation and the Handy Hammer 
hardware store

Watkins said the sale of his land to Wal-Mart has been

negotiated for about the past year and was completed 
Monday

“The money was paid," Watkins said today.
Ironically, Watkins' Sandra Corporation was once a 

business similar to Wal-Mart. In recent years. Sandra was 
the parent company to a chain of 23 Gibson's discount 

'  deputment stores. However. Sandra recently closed all of 
the Gibson's stores. Watkins u id  he retained ownership of 
most of the Gibson properties and rents them out He said 
Sandra is strictly a real - estate business now, which cleared 
the way for the sale to one - time competition

Watkins said Wal-Mart officials said they plan to start 
building the new store sometime this fall.

The Wal-Mart chain is headquartered in Bentonville. Ark.

Bentonville officials confirmed the plan to build a Pampa 
store, but they said the company has not made a formal 
announcement about it

Wal-Mart real estate executive Bill Bothwell confirmed 
the company bought the Pampa property, and he said the 
information was turned over to the company's public 
relations department

" I  cleared it. but we haven’t made the reieases yet It has 
to go through public relations." Bothwell said 

Reba Staggers, secretary to Director of Public Affairs 
Fritz Steiger, said the company will issue a news release 
about the Pampa Wal-Mart at a later time 

The discount chain operates S<9 stores in IS statet. 
Alabama. Arkansas. Florida. Georgia, Iowa, Illinois,

Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma. South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas 

The chain is expanding rapidly, and in the past year it took 
over several of the closed Woolco stores. Staggers said 

She said the size of the Wal-Mart stores varies from about 
40,000 square feet up to more than 100.000 square feet 

Staggers said each store has 30 Apartments, including 
sporting goods, clothing, automotive, hardware, appliances, 
cameras, paint, jewelry, shoes and more 

"You name it. we have it." she said 
Staggers said Wal-Mart plans to open about 65 new stores 

this year
Wal-Mart was founded in 1062 by brothers Sam M and 

James L. Walton
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Citizens choke on 
Perryton gag law

By SHERILL McLEAREN 
Special Cerrespoadeat

PERRYTON — The new county rule 
limiting citizens' comments to a 
maximum fiv e  minutes during 
c o m m is s i o n  m e e t in g s  is  
"unconstitutional, inoperative and 
void," according to a petition citizens 
gave commissioners Tuesday 

Troy Barclay of Perryton's Quo 
Warranto Commission presented the 
petition to county commissioners 
during this week's regular meeting 
The citizens' petition declares that the 
gag - limit adopted by commissioners 
violates "freedom  of expression" 
guaranteed by the U S Constitution

The center will be paid for both from 
county taxes and from voluntary 
d o n a t io n s ,  a c c o r d in g  th e  
commissioners' plan

Commissioners are acting as general 
contractor for the building

Also in relation to the ag barn, 
commissioners received a $1,500 bill 
from  Lubbock a rch itects  for 
preliminary sketches of the building 
Commissioners said they believed the 
architect would do the building's early 
drawings at no charge Commissioners 
decided that County Judge Howard 
Stone should write a letter asking for an 
explantionof the bill.

A fte r  a closed session, the

‘Unconstitutionalf inoperative, 

and void'petition claims

The petition asks commissioners to 
repeal the rule

During an April meeting, a former 
County judge lectured commissioners 
at length about spending segregated 

^FM road funds for general county 
xpenses At their next meeting April 

20. commissioners adopted the five ■ 
minute rule

Commissioners Tuesday accepted 
Barclay's petition asking to overturn 
the resolution, but they made no 
comments and took no vote on the issue 

In other action, commissioners voted 
to hire Plains Builders of Amarillo to 
design a new county livestock pavilion 
Commissioners named the arena the 
County Exposition Center 

A bmd issue to build the show bam 
was rejected by voters last year But 
commissioners later revived a scaled - 
down version of the pavilion However, 
recent plans to add offices for the 
county extension agent pushed up the 
cost of the building again The cost of 
the center is now projected at nearly 
8500.000

commissioners voted to pay Lake 
Fryer concessionaire Bill Crain for his 
expenses transporting county prisoners 
to work at the lake Commissioners 
denied Crain's request for a Christmas 
bonus in the amount of unused sick pay 
he had last year Othei* county 
employees received the bonus last 
year, Crain said

Commissioners this week also 
approved buying new blinds for Judge 
Stone's office; approved Sheriff Joe 
Hataway's purchase of a bug sprayer 
and poison for the county jail, followed 
the Perryton school board's lead and 
passed a reso lu tion  lim itin g  
membership on the county appraisal 
board to elected officials, granted 
permission for a flag - raising 
ceremony at 8 a m Sunday to start 
Servicemen's Week, approved pipeline 
and cable construction across county 
lands to several firms, authorized 
Judge Stone to sign over titles to 
previously auctioned county vehicles, 
and approved payment of $145.262 
county bills.

Need a 

granddad?

Albert Welfc waits to release bis 
ballaen aleeg with $6 others from the 
Corewade Narsing Ceater Thursday.

The balleeas, ceataiaiag the names 
aad addresses of the aarslag home 
resideats, were released at 3 p.m. 
Tlmrsday as a premotioBal for the 
Adept • A • Graadpareat program and 
as part of Natieaal Narsing Home 
Week May II • IS.

Coraaado Nnrslag Center Is jnst one 
of more than 106 homes in 32 states 
owned hy Beverly Enterprises. Inc. 
The homes coordinated the 72,900 
balloon release so they wonld all go op 
at the tame time all over the country. 
Jaae Mouhot snld balloons released 
from Berger last year were found as 
far away as Louisiana.

She said the residents at CNC hope 
people flnding the balloons will write 
lo the person whose name Is in the 
balloon and maybe "adopt" that 
person as a grandparent or pen pal.

Fear R Oxygen Company furnished 
the helium for the ballooBt.

(Staff photo hy Bruce Lee Smith)
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G)ble convicted on tax charges
AMARILLO — Jack D Coble. 43. of Pampa was 

convicted Wednesday of failing-to file income tax 
returns for 1976 and 1977. according to a news 
release supplied to the Pampa News by a 
representative of the United States Attorney's 
office today

The release said testimony during Coble's trial in 
U. S District Court in Amarillo, which began May 
9. indicated that during 1976 and 1977 Coble was 
employed as an officer of Holtman Tank Trucks. 
Inc and operated a used car business

he mailed tax return forms to the IRS Service 
Center in Austin, claiming the "Fifth Amendment " 
instead of suppling income and deduction 
information

U S District Judge Mary Lou Robinson of

Amarillo had not set a date for sentencing, pending 
a probation report, according to the news release.

Maximum penalty for willful failure to file a U. S 
individual tax return is one year's imprisonment or 
a $10.000 fine, or both, for each count

tveather index
Evidence presented in the trial showed Coble and 

his wife. Mary, earned a combined gross income of 
$136.105 $4 for 1976 and $39. 105 67 for 1977 and that 
Coble failed to file a joint or separate return forThe forecast calls for partly cloudy Classified 16

skies through the weekend, with ( ^ i c s 14 reporting one half of the total gross income, the
daytime highs in the 70s and lows in the Daily Record 2 release said
50s. Winds will be out of the south at 10 Eklitorial 4 Testimony also showed that Coble attended tax
to 20 mph today, out of the northeast at Lifestyles ......  7 protest meetings in Amarillo and Pampa and that
5 to 15 mph tonight. Sports 12

M usVve been  his bad side.
ELLISVILLE. Miss (AP ) — A high school 

principal says he and other staff members cut out 
his picture from 600 yearbooks because the 
unflattering photo showed his upper dentures 
slipping

"I cut the picture out of the annual because 1 
thought it was inappropriate for an annual." South 
Jones High School Principal Glenn Wells said

Tuesday " I  could not allow that to go out for the 
sake of the position (of principali, not me "

The picture appeared on the principal's page of 
the annual, and Wells said the page needed to 
maintain dignity If it had appeared on another 
page, he said, it would not have been so 
objectionable

ih today, out of the northeast at Lifestyles 7 protest meetings in Amarillo and Pampa and that
iph tonight. Sports 12 —

Free’ cheese fight causes gov’t to end giveaway plan for poor
By JULIACLARK federal government from food processors under the price five pound box of cheese she "gave aw ay" She said most of older commodities before any of the free cheese cou
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By JULIACLARK 

Staff Writer

In the midst of a fight over who gets to be the "good guy 
and give away food, the poor people who need it turned out to 
be the losers

fo r g e s  of improprieties in distributing free government 
surplus cheese in the Panhandle and elsewhere have led the 
federal government to cancel the project in its current form

The distribution of cheese and butter was intended by the 
government to be given away, free of charge, to those who 
were elderly, poor, or handicapped in some way But here in 
Pampa, the five-pound blocks of cheese spawned 
accusations of selling cheese at 20 cents a pound, and of 
inter-agency rivalries over who got to be the good guys and 
help the poor

When the Federal government began Its free commodities 
program, the people in charge thought they'd be helping 
people in the low and fixed income brackets make ends 
meet

But now it appears some individuals have taken advantage 
of the "free cheese and butter program." according to Jim 
Clinlon. of the Texas Department of Human Resources in 

tLubbock
The Department of Agriculture set up basic guidlelines 

establishing what kind of agencies could distribute the free 
commodities and who would be eligible to receive the goods, 
according to representatives in the Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) in 
WaMilngton The broad rules required the commodities be 
dislributed by "non-profit organizatioos which applied to the 
staff as food distribution agents with the undWstanding 
thsre would be no charge, not even a requested donation."

Clinlon said the individual sUtes are responsible for 
astting up more specific rules regulating distribution In 
Texas, the broad rules required recipients be elderly and • or 
with an income of approximately $10,000 or less per year for 
a family of six in a rural setting, or for a family of tlx In an 
uftan setting with an income of approximately $12,000 or 
teas.

The diatributioo agencies were also required to have 
government approved storage facilities.

According to Clinton, the commodities are bought by the

federal government from food processors under the price 
support program and then stored in private warehouses until 
used or thrown away

Traditionally, agencies like the Salvation Army, churches 
and other non-profit organzations have distributed the 
cheese and butter. Clinton said

This is where Arnold Schwertner and the American 
Agriculture Movement came in According to Clinton. 
Schwertner is a basically honest, caring person 

Schwertner said that at a meeting with Secretary of 
Agriculture John Block in Washington. Block told the 
assembled farmers about the need to get the surplus 
commodities to needy families According to Schwertner. it 
occured to him he could reach many more needy people in 
his area than the traditional agencies 

Schwertner explained his idea "to help everybody in 
need , to get the commodities to the people who really need 
it. We can help distribute the food through churches, senior 
citiaens groups" and charity- minded individuals. After a 
couple of minutes thought. Block gave him the "go ahead." 
he said

Schwertner said before the AAM became involved only 
persons who qualified as "low income, on Medicare or 
Medicaid " were receiving free commodiUes 

"Since we ttarted January 1. there has been a complete 
turn-over of stock in the warehouses "  Schwertner stated 

He said he was given two guidelines by the government 
I Individuals receiving the commodities have to prove 

they are elderly and - or in need Individuals receiving the 
free cheese and butter are supposed to sign a form which 
states; "By my signature below, I am certifying that I am 
concidered as needy, of low income and-or elderly, and the 
(oodfsj received will be for the use of my own household for 
family consumption "

2.Prhrate distributors have guidelines to follow 
CUiRon and the FNS represenUtive in Washington said the 

form signed by commodMies recipients was about as good a 
control as could be asked for

Problems with the distribution program arose when 
reporU came into The Pampa News of people being charged 
for the free cheeM and butter.

Jean Patten of Clarendon said she was not “ selling" the 
choooe. but ate was "aceeptlag a dollar donation" for each

five pound box of cheese she "gave aw ay" She said most of 
the money went to AAM from whom she obtained the cheese 
and that all of the "donations " were used to cover travel and 
storage expenses incurred by herself and Arnold Schwertner 
of the AAM

Schwertner said he and others distributing the 
government cheese and butter did accept "donations " 
However, he said he made no profit from the donations.

He said he understood from Secretary Block's 
representative in Washington that accepting donations was 
permissible However, when he was informed there is a 
difference between "asking for donations and accepting free 
' will donations", he said he would see to it the practice of 
asking for a donation would be stopped immediately 

"I will see to it the situation is corrected tomorrow," 
Schwertner said Wednesday evening 

Clinton said he was sure the misunderstanding came 
because Schwertner had received most of his information on 
the distribution and donation guidelines from Washington 
He did not feel Schwertner was deliberatly breaking the 
rules, “ it was just a misunderstanding," he said 

Schwertner said he has kept detailed records of how many 
cases of commodities he has recieved from the DHR and 
private warehouses in Lubbock and Amarillo, and how much 
money has been received in donations, but said he didn't 
have immediate access to those figures He said he has also 
kept exact records of how much money he has paid the 
warehouses for storage and of his personal expenses 
incurred while storing and distributing the commodities He 
has also kept the lists of and forms sifted by the individuals 
receiving the commodities

Clinton said donations are acceptable, however, "We've 
gone so far as to suggest any place which does solicit any 
type of donation, that it be alter the person gets his cheese, 
utd the donation box be set well away from the distribution 
spot so as not to even hint a donation be mandatory." No 
suggestion of an amount should be made, he said 

"We give away most of this food withoot ever mentioning 
donations." Schwertner said. ""We'll take money from those 
who offer It coots about 41 or $0 cents per case are deliver 
Other groups that deliver this food receive money from other 
sources for other programs. We receive none. ”

In fact, SchwertMr said, "when I first went to the DHR in 
Lubbock. I was told the storage charges had lo be |iald on the

older commodities before any of the free cheese could be 
received So. I paid for it out of my own pocket I wanted to 
help the needy "  Another controversy seemed to be over who 
has the right to distribute the free commodities

Capt Milton Wood of the Pampa Salvation Army said last 
week his office is the only organization in Gray County 
allowed to distribute the free government surplus cheese to 
residents He was upset because Patton was distributing the 
cheese from the back of her pickup in Pampa and Lefors.

According to Wayne Kuykendall of the DHR in Austin, thê  
rules about the distribution of cheese and butter are not 
crystal clear The DHR is the state agency assigned to 
distribute the cheese to programs like the Texas Panhandle 
Community Action Center in Amarillo, which in turn 
distributes it to places like the McLean Young at Heart 
(Senior Citizens) Center and the Clarendon Senior CHizens 
Onter The residents usually get their cheese and butter 
from these agencies

Wood said the Lubbock DHR office, which distributes 
cheese to the Pampa Salvation Army told him last week his 
organization will get no more cheese. He alleged it was 
because Patton was “ selling" the cheese in Gray County

Clinton. Lubbock DHR commodities office, said, “ I ihm't 
know that we've given anyone the exclusive right to 
distribute anything "

He said Wednesday the problem will probably no longer be 
a problem after the end of May The program as it new exists 
will be discontinued The federal government Is In the 
process of setting up new guidelines, he said

Although the details have not filtered down from 
Washington. Clinton said because some individuals te v t  
taken unfair advantage of the free food program, more strict 
rules will have to be deviaed He said not only are some 
individuals charging for the cheese and butter, but tliooo 
receiving the free food are not eligible.

He said in Lubbock 7$ organiaatioao nr« ghrtw| 
commodities away aad some people will go to more tten sat 
agency to receive free food. The "sometmng for free • ^ vo  
me two" way of thinking Is making it hard on honaot peoplk, 
he mid.

Clinton said more details on who will bo respoasMo for 
diatributioo and who can receive the commodMies should ho 
available around May 1$.
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daily record
Services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News today

obituaries
LEONA F. JONES

Leona F Jones, 71. ci M l E Denver, died this morning at 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Services are pending with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Jones was born Sept 10.1010 in Young County, Texas, 
and had been a resident of Pampa since IMO She was a 
member of the Christian Community Center 

Survivors include her husband. Temon Jones of Pampa. 
two sons. Alton Lemons of Pampa and Alfred Lemons of 
Spearman, four stepsons. James Jones of Cedar Lake. 
Royce Jones of Dallas. Roy Jones of Pampa. and Calvin 
Jones of Kermit. one half - sister. Wilma Carter of Wichita 
Falls, eight grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

school menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
Buttered toast, scrambled eggs, sliced peaches, milk

lu n c h
FRIDAY

Taco square, corn, fried okra, jello - fruit, peanut cluster.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A 4n liiÌM t
Natasha Nicole McGill. 

Pampa
G e ra ld in e  Ramona 

Simms. Skellytown
Loretta  June Head, 

Panhandle
B r e n t  J e f f r e y  

Witliamaon. Pampa
Elmer Yanhne. Pampa 

Amy Ruth Lawrence, 
Pampa

Roy Riley, Pampa
Trevor Dean Gilley. 

Pampa
C la r e n c e  W illia m  

Teeters, Lefors
Mary Lou Miranda, 

Pampa
Joyce M. Khalaf. Pampa
Ella Mae Keeton, Pampa
Edwin Charles McAnear, 

While Deer
Births

Mr and Mrs. Donald R 
Simms. Skellytown. a baby 
girl

Mr and Mrs. Lonny D. 
Fowler, Pampa, a baby 
boy

Mr end Mrs. Bobby 
Crawford. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Aloysius Britten. Groom 
Oval Akins, Lefors 
Ryan Black. Pampa 
Helen Warner, Pampa 
Lloyd Rash, Pampa 
Ed MyaU, Pampa 
Edwin Charles McAnear, 

White Deer
Wanda G. H e fle y , 

Mobeetie
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdEilssIses
G.W. Weldon. Shamrock 
L e v y  M c C a u le y ,  

Shamrock
Carl Sherman. McLean 

Dismissab
F r a n k  S tu r g e o n , 

Shamrock
Mary Winters, Shamrock 
Kevin Johnson. Erick, 

Okla

milk
city briefs

stock market
C A R  W ASH St 

Vincent's parking lot 
Catholic Youth. Saturday,

10 a m. til 
Good Sam's.

? Proceeds

Adv.
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fire report

Pampa police reported the following incidenb during the 
24 • hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday. A total of 26 calls 
were dispatched

Don Evans of Marcum Pontiac at 810 W foster reported an 
someone used an unknown instrument to shatter the 
windshield on an '81 Buick Regal parked at the lot, resulting 
in an estimated damage of 8200

Louise Jones of Jones and Sara's Interiors at 211 E. 
Francis reported an attempted burglary Tuesday night The 
estimated damage was 850

Michael Dewayne Cox of 1052 Neel Rd reported an assault 
by a known person at his residence.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call during the 24 • hour period:
WEDNESDAY. May 11

4:25 p m - A car belonging to Thelma Nunn received 
heavy damage in a fire on Price Road.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department 

accidents to The Pampa News.
reported no minor

A erim search

•Searchers scan the swirling, muddy waters of the 
Pedernales River Wednesday, searching for five people

Search continues for bodies of
Pedernales River flood victims

By JAMES R. KING

DRIPPING SPRINGS. Texas (A P ) -  Searchers today 
resumed their search of the debris-littered banks of the 
Pedemalcs River, where they found the body of one of three 
boys caught in a midnight flash flood as they camped with 
their counselor from a home for troubled yout^

The counselor and a Houston man camping on the opposite 
Side of the river also were reported missing after the flood 
Wednesday morning

The winding Hill Country river crested at 20 feet above 
normal early Wednesday morning, authorities said 
Camping equipment was found stuck in trees high above the 
river's banks

The youths and counselor were part of a lO-member group 
from the Hope Center for Youth of Apple Springs, near 
Lufkin in East Texas The home b  a private, non-proftt home 
for troubled youngsters, said director Lyndon Langford, who 
was summoned from Houston

The body was Identified as that of 12-year-old Jamb 
Hendrick of Houston

Bianco County Sheriff Sherman Brodbeck identified the 
other mbsing yimth group members u  Jeremy WilUams. II. 
gf Houston, John Glowers. 12 of Lufkin, and counselor Harold 
Harvey, age unknown, of Nacogdoches.

The body was found about 8 86 p.m three miles 
downstream from where the youths had camped, said 

‘ Blanco County sheriff's dispatcher Jenny Gandb

"When we camped out there was heavy to light drizsic V e 
didn't think much about any flooding.”  Ungford said They 
were havii^ to drag their canoes yesterday because ef lew 

'water in the river."

In searching for the youths and counselor, authorities 
discovered three more campers on the opposite side of the 
river who reported that a Houston man who camped out 
nearby also was missing His car was found near where he 
said he would be camping, park o ffbb is  said, but he was not 
further identified

Few signs were found of any of the campers..
" I  don't think they (the youthsi ever got out of their tent," 

Hays County Sheriff Alfred Hohman said
The river was still running so fast Wednesday evening that 

searchers said they could not use boats in the search.
"The river just rose unbelievably high in an extremely 

short period of time sometime after midnight.”  Langford 
said he was told "They were awakened by the water. It was 
pitch dark In a matter of a few minutes" the water washed 
all the gear, tents and all, downstream.

" I  bit a hole in my tent and ripped it and I'm the only one 
alive." said an ll-year-old whose two tentmates were 
mbsing

Hays and Blanco County deputies, aided by a Department 
of PubUc Safety helicopter, searched late Wednesday by foot 
a two-mib area downstream from the yotdh campsite, 
northwest of Dripping Springs The search was to be 
lesumed Hursday morning

All the searchers found were scattered sleeping bags and 
camping utensib. — ■

' i W e 's  really no telling bow far down they could be. 
Ihey could be in the lake." Hohman said. Lake Travb Ues 
about S  miles downstream from the campsite.

Langford said the group, consisting of I I  youngsters and 
four counsslors. had camped out on the river about five 
miles downstream from Pedemales Palls State P v k  
Tnasday night after going caaociag Menday.

Hot river

A molten river of lava pours down the southeastern slope 
of I ta ly 's  Mt. Etna volcano W ednesday night.

threatening a town of 4.500 farther down the mountain. 
Experts plan to divert the lava flow with explosives. ( AP 
Laserphotoi

Museum will be given old documents
The original records of the White 

Deer Land Company will be presented 
to Clotille Thompson, curator of the 
White Deer Land Museum at the Gray 
County Commissioners' Court meeting 
Friday m orning in the county 
courtroom , second floor of the 
courthouse

The meeting will begin at 9:30 a m . 
but Gene Green of Pampa will present 
the records to Thompson at 11 a m , 
according to County Judge Cbrl 
Kennedy, who presides over the 
commissioners' court.

In other business conducted at the

meeting, the commissioners will 
consider paying funds in the 
unemployment compensation fund for 
employees at the former Highland 
General H ospital to Coronado 
Community Hospital. Kennedy said the 
fund was part of the business bought by 
Hospital Corporation of America in 
1979. the parent company of CCH, so the 
corporation actually owns the money 

The fund was used to pay 
unemployment compensation to county 
employees who worked at the hospital, 
and the amount remaining is about 
812.IX)0. Kennedv said

Commissioners will also consider 
paying part of the cost for repairs of|H  
heart monitor used by Pampa M edicIH  
Services. Kennedy said the monitor is 
owned by the county, and came from 
the former county hospital.

A lso  on the agenda is the 
consideration of a bid on four 
surveyor's levels from the surplus 
stock o f the G eneral Services. 
Administration

Commissioners will also hear a 
treasurer's report, consider time 
deposits and transfers, and pay salaries 
and bills for the first two weeks of Ma v

m

Lawsuit claims pilot crashed his 
rented plane during bad weather

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

A Follett flying company has sued a local oil and 
exploration company and a Pampa man for damages 
regarding the crash of a small light plane rented by the 
company

Follett Flying Club, doing business as the Follett Flight 
Onter, the plaintiff in the suit, alleges that on October 8. 
1981. Maranatha Oil and Exploration leased a 1980 Turbo 
Centurion II Cessna 210 airplane, and signed a contract to 
pay 82.800 per month rent for it

The suit further alleges that not only did Maranatha not 
pay the rent on the plane, but on March 27. 1982 Dwayne 
Dunn of Pampa, an employee of the exploration company, 
was flying the plane when it crashed south of Pampa Dunn 
is named as a defendant in the case with Tom Etheredge. 
who runs Maranatha

swept away during the night when their campsite was 
inundated by the rain-swollen river. (A P  Laserphotoi

C C H  honchos 
spread the bread

There is no specific damage amount in the suit, but the 
flying club is asking for all back rent, plus all costs to repair 
the damages to the plane, and attorney s fees of 880 per hour 

Follett alleges that Dunn "(ailed to observe and heed 
known dangerous weather conditions which would have been 
observ^ by a person of ordinary prudence under the same 
or similar conditions;" and "flew in known dangerous 
weather conditions which would have been avoided by an 
ordinarily prudent person under the same or similar 
conditions "

Coronado Community Hospital will have three special 
meals for moat employees Friday 

The specia l m eals, prepared by the hospital 
administrative council, are to pay special recognition to 
hospital employees during National Hospital Week, said 
Norman Knox, hospital administrator 

Other activities scheduled during the week include a 
special Employee Service Awards Banquet to recognize 
employees with several years of service.

“Our employees are our biggest asset," Knox said "A  
nice building and fancy equipment do not make a hospital 
work - it takes highly skilled, caring, dedicated employees to 
make it work. This is just our way of saying Thank you"

Oscar P Fields of Amarillo, lawyer for Dunn, said it is his 
contention that the crash was not Dunn's fault, since the 
weather was worse than Dunn could have expected.

According to the suit, the plane has a broken windshield 
and structural damage, including damage to the fuselage, 
both wings, the nose, propeller, engine mounts and firewall, 
among other places The suit alleges that Maranatha 
pledged by its signed contract to return the plane in the same 
condition it was leased in. and to carry insurance on the 
plane.

For a classy yard,

Dana Ehrlich, attorney for the plaintiffs, had no comment 
on the case, which was transferred to Gray County from 
Lipscomb County at the request of Dunn Dunn and Fields 
filed a "plea of privilege" to get the case moved because 
Dural is a resident of Gray County

attend a yard class
A yard and landscape class will be taught at 2364 Beech by 

Mike Fraser of the Garden Architect firm Saturday from 1 - 
8 p.m. There will be a charge of 815 for Chamber of 
Commerce members and 830 for non • members.

Fraser will talk about some basic steps to follow In making 
a pretty yard He will tell about various types of plants and 
their care. People attending the class are encouraged to ask 
questions.

Pampa bank honored
A Pampa bank has been adjudged one of the 1,800 top 

banka in the United States by a banking association.
First National Bank of Pampa was selected from among 

•JOO banks with assets ranghig from 885 million to 8178 
milUon to become one of those with a top rating for financial 
performance.

According to a statement by the Banking Administration 
laatitutc. which conducted the Judging, First National Bank 
In Pampa ranks among the top 80 percent of all banks In 
Texas. The selections were based on retran on assets and 
rstnmonequtty.

In  B rief
WASHINGIION — Two weeks after appealing to Congress 

for a bipartisan policy to shore up Central Amer' '7. -------~  i. ”  '-enirai nmerio
m sident Reagan is making uncertain progress in his batl 
lor increased U .S. military aid.

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras -  OfficlaU claim three
No one was hurt.

but tlK incident nnd nttneks by Hondumn*bnsed rebels 
f g y  11» M t is ^ n d in is U  regime ruling in Nicaragua
heightens tension between the two countries ’

W ^ IN G T O N  -  A pledge by President Reagan to review 
of U.8. nuclear arms control proposals satisfies some 
congressional critics of the MX missile as Congress nears 
crucial votes on the giant new nuclear-tipped weapon.

WASHINGTON — Secretary of SUte George 
munHuf Pfwident. says he is confident Syria ana me 
P IG  wiU pull their forces out of Lebanon as support builds in

P. ShuKs, 
lyria andthe

th eA n b  world for the Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal
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Autos crash over seawâll

Patrol agent says jail closing 
hasn’t forced aliens’ release

RIO GRANDE CITY, T en s  (AP» -  
McAllen Border Patrol official sajrt 

K doaiag of the Starr CouMy Jail 
hasn't forced the patrol to free illegal 
aliens apprehended in this border srea.

Jamca Selbe, deputy chief patrol 
afsnt of the McAllen sector, which 
includes Rio Grande City, said, 
however, the patrol's operstion will run 
smoother if S I«rr  County Sheriff 
Eugenio Fsicon carries out his plan to 
reopen the jail today.

Selbe said Wednesday that the 
closing of the jail in late Mar/h created 
"operational problems" fo; the patrol 
because illegal aliens <pprehended 
since then have had to be transported to 
jails in other counties.

Falcon closed the jail to federal 
prisoners March 24 after county 
commissioners cut his budget by 
IlN.OOO He said Wednesday he would 
fcopen the jail to about 10 federal 
prisoners at one time pending the

outcome of a commiaaioners' meeting 
Friday. “  ,,

The jail has remained open for local 
prisoners.

Commcnu about the release of illegal 
Miens made by Lee Justice, patnii 
sgsM in charge of the Rio Grande Citv 
s ta tion , " w e r e  blown out at 
proportion," Selbe said.

Juitioe had sMd illegal aliens who are 
croaaing the Rio Grande "in droves " 
are being set free because patrol 
o fficials have no place to hold 
prisoners.

But Selbe said the only difference in 
patrol procedures since the closing of 
the jail is that "w e do not have the 
added space and the convenience" of 
using a nearby jMI.

The figures do not represent a deluge 
of iUegM aliens to Rio Grande City, 
Seltesaid.

Rio Grande City patrol officials 
apprehended 337 illegal aliens in

January and 2M in February, 
according to 8e ^ .

In April, the first full month after the 
jMI was cloaed, Selbe said 377 illegM 
aliens were apprehended. He said 144 
illegM aliens were apprehended during 
the first 14 days of May.

Selbe said the figures would be much 
higher if there were a sudden surge in 
UIm M aliens to Rio Grande City.

He said his office dobs not keep track 
of,the numbers of illegal aliens released 
because the cases are handled 
differently.

But he said, "nearly every Mexican 
(apprehended as an illegal alien) is

Krmitted to return vMuntarily to 
!Mco*' unless the person faces other 

charges.
Other illegal aliens are detained if 

they request a deportation hearing or if 
they are facing criminal charges. Selbe 
said.

Horse racing is declared dead
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:  A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  L ega lized  
horse-race betting is "dead" according 
to one of the bill's sponsors in the 
House.
 ̂ "It's  dead. I'm declaring it dead." 
sMd Rep Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus 

jChristi, on Wednesday. 
t The bill has been stalled for weeks in 
the House Urban Affairs Committee 
where the vote has remained locked at 

'7-4 against reporting the measure to the 
House floor.

:  Rep. George Pierce, R-San Antonio, a 
co-sponsor of the bill and chairman of 
the committee, said he planned no

further attempts to get the bill to the 
full House.

"There's not (going to be another 
committee vote) as far as I'm  
concerned," he said, adding "unless 
some member of the committee 
changes his vote."

Rep. Al Edwards, D-Houston, has 
hinted that he would change his "no" 
vote if a survey of his district indicated 
support for horse-race betting. Last 
week, the Pierce and Berlanga tried to 
get the bill out of committee, but 
Edwards voted against it

"I'm  going to wrap up all of my

findings and make a decision this 
week." Edwards said. "W e won't go 
home without that committee voting "

Speaker Gib Lewis told reporters 
WetkMsday, " I  told Al (Edwards) I 
think be needs to make a decision. The 
people are tired of messing with it. I'm 
in that category."

The Senate has passed s legalized 
pari-mutuel wagering bill which would 
put the issue before voters in a 
statewide referendum.

House backers of the measure said 
they have enough votes to pass the bill 
— if they could get it to the full House.

Galveston EMS Paramedics, firefighters and police 
officers render aid to Wallace Dixon Jr., $4, of Galveston, 
after his car and a convedrtible, driven by William

George, 89, of Galveston, plummeted over the seawall 
W edim day afternoon. Both victims were taken to a 
hospital where George died later. Dixon is in stable 
candition. (A P  Laserphoto)________________________________

Brucellosis bill moves ahead

Caller says abducted infant safe
FORT WORTH, Texts 

(AP) — A woman phoned 
John Peter Smith Hospital 
twice to say that a 7-week-old 
baby abducted from the 
hospital was safe, police said 

Ttie anonymous caller, who 
telephoned the hospital 
Tuesday night after the child 
was kidnapped, made no 
ransom demands, police said 
Wetbiesday.

"A  woman cglled someone 
on the hospital staff and told 
that person that the baby was 
fine and not to worry about 
her," said Capt. B.L. Dumaa. 
"We can only presume it was 
the woman who took the 
baby, but we don't really 
know."

Jean Walker, the baby’s 
grandmother, said pqlice told 
the family about the calls.

"It makes us feel better." 
Mrs WMkersaid "Itgivesus 
a little hope. We're hopeful 
that if it's the woman who 
took the baby, she will return 
her to us ”

Cherie Ann Kennedy was 
abducted Tuesday after her 
parents. Andrew and Penny 
Kennedy, took her to the 
county hospital (or a routine 
examination

As the couple waited in an 
outpatient clinic, a -woman 
dressed as a nurse admired 
the child and told Mrs. 
Kennedy she wanted to show 
the baby to friends, police 
said.

AUSTIN (A P ) — A divided Senate 
has tentatively approved a bill to stop a 
possible federal quarantine of Texas 
cattle, which, according to the bill's 
sponsor, would kill the beef industry 
"deader than a doornail "

Sen Bob Glasgow said Wednesday he 
had a letter from a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture official saying Texas cattle 
would be quarantined if the Legislature 
failed to pass his brucellosis bill.

Brucellosis is a contagious disease 
thM causes cattle to miscarry or bear 
weak calves.

Glasgow underscored the importance 
of the state's cattle industry by noting 
that Texas exports two million cattle a 
year He said 24 states would not accept 
cattle from a state that had not

complied with federal brucellosis 
regulations, and one of those — 
California — buys 22 percent of Texas 
cattle each year

When the House debated the bill, 
House sponsor Bruce Gibson, 
D-Godley, said a quarantine could cost 
Texas cattle raisers $130 million a year

The bill, which passed the House on 
April 28. would give the Texas Animal 
Health Commission authority to adopt 
rules to comply with tlw federal 
pr^ram of testing and vaccinating 
animals.

An Austin district judge ruled that the 
commission's brucellosis program was 
unconstitutional, but it is still in 
operation, pending an appeal or 
enactment of new legislation.

"They will quarantine Texas if we 
don't implement federal regulations." 
sMd Glasgow.

Sen. John Traeger, D-Seguin, 
responded that President Reagan 
would run for re-election, and Traeger 
added, "He's not going to quarantine 
Texas."

Numerous political observers have 
sMd a presidential candidate cannot 
win in 1144 without carrying Texas.

Senators rejected an amendment 
under which the bill wou^d self-destruct 
on Sept. 1, IMS, but approved a 
proposal (dr a committee appointed by 
the governor to study the brueeliosis 
program and report to the Legislature.

The Senate tentatively approved 
Glasgow's bill 21-10

Cisneros pushed to take lead in Mondale campaign

Police identify woman victim
SHREVEPORT, La (A P ) -  Police have 

fidentified the woman found murdered in a 
Shreveport motel room, along with a Texas 
man, as Sylvia Graham, S4. of Denton. Texas

The bodies of Ms Graham and Melvin H 
(3uvis, 29, of Houston, were found early 
Tuesday in a room at a Holiday Inn when 
police were called to check a burglary report.

City Detective Louis Porter said Ms. 
Graham was strangled with an electric core 
and Chavis was stabbed to death.

Two men have been arrested in the case, 
and two others are wanted as suspects.

Porter said evidence indicates the woman 
was killed in the room some time before 
Chavis was killed, thus ruling out one theory 
that Chavis tried to rescue the woman

Officers initially speculated that Chavis, said

who was registered in the room adjoining Ms 
Graham's, may have heard a commotion and 
went to investigate.

Police now believe that Chavis was forced 
from his room, then killed after being tied up 
The aaaitantr apparently gained access to 
his room through an adjoining inner door

Police theorized that robbery was the 
motive for the woman's abduction last 
weekend from a resort near Denton

Arrest warrants were issued for Mike 
Sanders. 29. of Denver, Colo., and Anthony 
Richardson. 28. address unknown. Porter 
said.

Both are wanted on charges of first-degree 
murder, aggravated kidnapping, aggravated 
rape and felony theft of a vehicle. Porter

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(A P )  — M ayor Henry 
Cisneros says his hectic civic 
duties bar him from any 
fo rm a l le a d e rs h ip  in 
presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale's campaign, but 
locM Democrats are pushing 
the mayor to head the South 
Texas Mfort anyway.

San Antonio attorney Pat 
Maloney Sr., a long-time 
Democrat l^ d e r ,  said a 
leadership role in Mondale's 
campMgn would be Cisneros' 
"first overt contribution" to 
the Democratic Party.

Cisneros has been criticized 
by some local Demoesats for 
remaining aloof to partisan 
politics and refusing to 
campaign for the party ticket 
in last year's November 
general election.

He announced earlitfr this 
year that he probably would

become more active in party 
politics, but plans to keep 
those activities separate from 
his mayoral duties 

Cisneros stressed again this 
week that he is "not looking 
for a leadership role in the 
Mondale effort "

"M y personal discussions 
have luzfllLd around what I 
cou ld do p e rs o n a lly ,"  
Cisneros said. " I  w ill be 
personally available."

The mayor said he already

has met with one of the 
former vice president's top 
national aides to discuss 
"long-range organizational 
efforts and fund-raising ”

Maloney, a state leader of 
U.S. Sen Edward Kennedy’s 
unsuccessful bid for the 1980 
Dem ocratic presidential 
nomination, said he "can’t 
conceive of any (Mondale) 
movement"  in South Texas 
without Cisneros at the helm.

Another local Democratic

power, attorney Ruben 
Montemayor, said he has 
been called several times by 
C is n e ro s  to  d is c u s s  
p re lim in a ry  cam paign  
planning (or Mondale.

Both  M a lo n e y  and 
Montemayor have pledged 
their support to Mondale, who 
served as vice president in 
J i m m y  C a r t e r ’ s 
administration

Cisneros co-hosted a 
91,044-a-plate dinner for

Mondale here several months 
ago and recently traveled to 
Austin to introduce Mondale 
to about 404 top state 
DemocraU at a fund-raiser.

Rehabilitative insurance programs growing

mt

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Amy was 18 when she 
lost use of her arms and legs 
in a car accident

Less than two years after 
the crash, wheelchair-bound, 
she got both her high school 
diploma and an ovation from 
her c la s s m a te s .  She 
laboriously learned to paint 
and type, using a mouth 
prosthesis. She went on with 
her life

A m y 's  reh ab ilita tion  
treatment was coordinated 
by a then-unusual source — 
her insurance company. Now, 
many larger companies have 
instituted programs to deal 
w ith  s e v e r e ly  in jured 
policy-holders.

Amy was insured through 
U S A A , th e  n a t io n 's  
seventh-largest automobile 
insurance firm , which is 
headquartered here in San 
Antonio on a rolling 244-acre 
complex complete with wild 
deer and tennis courts

Insurance companies' big 
jump Into rehabilitation 
programs began only a few 
years ago. and not for 
entirely ahruistic reasons, 
said Pauline Nesbit. who 
directed USAA's foray into 
rehabilitative insurance in 
March 1982

But the benefits to the 
I policy-holder, or someone 
injured through the fault of a 
p o l i c y - h o l d e r ,  a r e  
kmumerable. she said.

"Ever:
NesbttsMd 
client with the very best 
medical care ... and we find 
ourselves w ith reduced 
medicM coeu. which mean a . 
reduced coot panned on to the 
mtefNtyers. I

"In su ran ce  companies' 
have always worn the Mack 
Imt." she sMd. "Insurance 
companies are something 
thnt moot people don't hold in 
high eelacm. But 1 think 
they'll renllae that we are on 
t^^M de."

T h e  a im  o f  t h e

reh ab ilita tive  insurance 
program is to "restore the 
disabled individual as closely 
as possible to his pre-injury 
status." Ms Nesbit sMd

The type o f in juries 
in v o lv e d  a r e  c a l le d  
"catastrophic”  — brain and 
S | ^ l cord damage, serious 
burns, complicated fractures 
and cases where amputation 
or blindness have occurred.

Naturally, the policy-holder 
must have enough insurance 
to cover the costs of the 
benefits.

USAA currently has 22S 
clients in the program, 
scattered country-wide.

"W e want to maximise 
what they get from physical 
therapy with a secondary 
ga in  — p sy ch o lo g ic a l 
adjustment," Ms. Nesbit 
said. "The goal is restoring 
them to a productive member 
in the family and getting 
them  b a ck  in to  the 
community ”

USAA realises that not

every client will be able to 
return to work, Ms. Nesbit 
said, or even  function 
anywtiere near a pre-injury 
lewl.

But the main advantage of 
the program, she said, is the 
insurance companies' ability 
to coordinate treatment by 
pinpointing the best medical 
experts in a given area.

"It affords an opportunity 
(or infdrmation to you that 
you wouldn’t normally get.”  
she said. "Sometimes the 
injured person does not 
receive treatm ent fast 
enough, or does not receive 
the r i ^  kind of treatment.”

Outside rehabilitation  
consultants, selected by 
USAA. work with the disabled 
people and their families.

The biggest hurdle to the 
program. Ms Nesbit said, is 
convfaichig attorneys that the 
"noo-tradiUonal approach" is 
not an attempt to cheat their 
clients.

"The attorney owes an 
obligation to get what he (eels 
his client is justly due. He 
( e e l s  he  m a y  be  
compromising what he could 
get for his client, ”  she said

Wesley Gish, a USAA vice 
president who supervises the 
program, said he thinks 
reh ab ilita tive  insurance 
eventually will be de rigeur at 
most companies.

"Yes, we save money,”  he 
said, "but the way I see it. 
that's not the No. 1 priority. 
Tlw gain to the client is.”  ,

The s ize  o f U SAA ’ s 
program probably will double 
when policy-holders learn of 
its advantages, Ms Nesbit 
said.

"Insurance rehabilitation 
Is getting that person to an 
optimum stage of his injury," 
she said, " f in a n c ia lly , 
p h y s i c a l l y  a n d  
psychologically.”

rybody wins,”  Ms. 
•id. "W e provide the
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(H ttlk iiip iiüm rightf Mr, Presidenta here*s a test• • •
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Lom se F*e*cl>*» 
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Anthony Randles 
M ono^ng EdrtOf

Let’s end the
Mickey Mouse tax

*‘ We appese tke C arter p rop a ta lt ta » p o s e  
wHkboMiBg OB (Uvidead aad wtcrcat iaeoac. Tkcy woald 
acnre as a disMccative to save aad iavest aad create 
aeedless paperwork bardeas for goveraaieat. basiacss, 
iadastry, aad the private cHizea. They aoaJd Utcrally rob 
the saver of the beacfits of iaterest coaipoaBdiag...’ *

Platform
So said the Republican Party, platform of 1960 But this 

part of the platform seems to have been conveniently 
forgotten in 1962 by the Reagan White House and such 
ardent Republican revenue • enhancers on Capitol Hill as 
Sen. Robert Dole Panicked by their own deficit - 
mongermg. they signed into law a $98 billion tax increase 
- in the midst of one of the worst recessions on record, yet 
• which included a measure that would allow government 
to grab Its share of Am erica's savings income at the 
source through the withholding device

.Now a full fledged tax revolt against this Mickey 
.Mouse tax is under way. led by Wisconsin Republican 
Sen Robert Kasten Early next week Sen Kasten hopes 
to force a vote on a measure to repeal the withholding 
bill, which otherwise would take effect July 1 An unholy 
alliance of House Democrats and the Senate Republican 
leadership, cheered on by the White House, has been 
trying to bottle up the Kasten amendment through a 
com bination of parliamentary obstructionism and 
demagoguery about banks (The big banks haven't 
opposed withholding, they can more easily bear the costà 
than their smaller rivals, indeed, several joined the 
lobby effort yesterday.! But it's clear that opposition to 
withholding is widespread and based on legitimate 
reasons, and Mr Kasten deserves a fa ir vote

Opposition to the Kasten amendment is so shrill partly 
because defeat of withholding would strike at the heart of 
the overall strategy now being pursued by old - line 
taxers and spenders in Washington Having lost on the 
big issue - individual income tax cuts - they are trying to 
nibble us to death with a whole series of Mickey Mouse 
taxes, of which interest and dividend withholding is only 
one In the wings are new taxes on life insurance 
companies, corporate health plans, oil and gas. and even 
that old chestnut, the three - martini lunch. Jimmy 
Carter must be loving it

We can't believe all these Mickey Mouse taxes will get 
very far The overwhelming public reaction to the 
withholding tax is a tip - off that the tax revolt also is 
alive and w e ll .

As we have said before, withholding on dividends and 
mterest is a bad idea it not only throws up another 
disincentive for savings and investment, it imposes huge 
paperwork costs on banks and other institutions that 
ultimately will be paid by the saver Serious economists 
doubt the government will gam more than it loses 
because of the effect on economic activity. And a number 
of states plan to add to these costs by "piggybacking" on 
the federal tax in order to raise some loot for themselves. 
New York, for example wants to add three percent to the 
10 percent that Washington would withhold from the 
money you manage to save and invest If Washington 
starts imposing other taxes on innocent bystanders, the 
states will eagerly piggyback on those, too

Sen Dole, the chief defender of withholding, argues 
that It's the only way to catch the cheaters who d to 't 
report their interest and dividend income. In reality, it 
only transfers the cost of catching the cheaters to the 
private sector Citizens by and large pay their taxes if 
they believe government is making effective and 
legitimate use (5 the proceeds Punishment of the few for 
trying to take advantage of the many is a defensible 
e n te rp r is e ,  punishment o f the many for the 
trnasgressions of the few only diminishes respect for 
government

The congressional leadership should allow the repeal 
measures in both the Senate and the House on an up ■ or - 
down vote But we understand their reluctance to do so 
If the withholding tax is repealed, it would bring a quick 
end to the seemingly endless parade of Mickey Mouse 
taxes that the politicians have been trying to foist on the 
people over the last year

“ TItt RiaiBg Tide of Mediocrity tkreateas o «r  «cry fatarc 
aa a aatioa.”  n a s  layeth the rcceat report by tke Natiou l 
CoauBisBiaB oa Excellcacc in Etecatioa 

Here are a few statistics they aacovered. There are 23 
adikoa faactsoaally illiterate adalts ia the coaatry. and 13 
peroead of all 17 • year • olds cannot read, write or 
oomprekend The average teacher in America makes 9I7.0M 
a year and must moonlight to stay oat of the poorhoase 
There are severe shortages of instructors in math, scieacc 
aad fo re i^  languages. Half of those now teaching these 
wbjocts arc not qualiried to do so 

Prcsideal Reagan, in his radio address. Uames the U.S. 
govenuneat's role ia the past 26 years for the country's 
eikieatioaal problems. If parents would just get involved in 
their children's learning process, and we tamed our 
education back to the local communities all would be well 
again, the president said He was adamant that the 
government not increase its activitiea ia education for any 
reason

If anyone needs remedial education right now. it’s the 
president of the U.S.

“ AH right. Mr President Here is a graph The red line 
shows where the Soviets are in education, and the blue line

Aows where we arc. Note the bhte bar is going down every 
year and the red line is going 1̂ .  What docs that osean h r  the

Today in History
Today is Thursday. May 12. the 132nd day of 1963 There 

are 233 days left in the year 
Today 's highlight in history
On May 12. 197$. the U S government announced that a 

Cambodian naval ship had seized the U S merchant ship 
Mayaguez in international waters off the Cambodian coast
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“ American parents aren’t doing their j o i^
“ It could mean that, b also could menalhe country is not 

spending enough on educatien to meet the Soviet threat. 
Now. Mr. President, here is another chart . It indicates that if 
we keep,tuning out people not equipped in sciences, 
commerce, or tedumlogy. we wiU soon be overtaken by our 
competitors throughout the world As the aatioa's leader, 
what should you do about it?’ ’

“Work for a constitutional amendment to bring back 
pnyers in the schools.’ ’

“ I ’m not certain that’s the correct answer. Would you 
ammáet. raising teachers' salaries and getting more 
qualified Hutructors to make sure our students are equipped 
to deal with the tasks that lie ahead?"

“ Are you crazy? I need every dollar I can get for defense 
Bigger budgets for educatioa are not the answer. ”

"But where are you going to get the people to build your 
uwapons and learn how to use them if they are illiterate?“

"I don’t know the answer to that one. Go on to the next 
question”

“ Do you know what it costs the country in unemploymenl. 
welfare, and crime because Americans can’t read and

write?"
“1 diteiT know I was auppoeed to study that."
’Don’t you think R’s your duty as president to be 

concemedahont the quality of education in the U.S.? Isn’t ii 
a qnestkm of national security and survival?"

’T v e  advocated tax broaks for pnrenU who want to send 
their kids to private schools.”

“That isn't the right answer. Mr. President. You have to 
rnwsiilrr the illiteracy bomb ia this country with the same 
aerioasness you consider the threat from Central America.’ ’

“ You don’t expect me to appear before a joint session of 
Congress just because Americans can’t read and write?"

"h  could eventually become a bigger threat than El 
Salvador”  ^

“ If I ihd that. Congress would take away my tax cut for 
this year. Arc you seriously aksiag me to choose between the 
educatioa of our children and a 18 percent tax cut?"

“ Mr. President, yow  homework assignment was to read 
the report of the National Commissioo on Excellence in. 
Educatioa last night Apparently you watched televisioo 
instead.”  '“

“ It’s not my fautt. I didn’t know I was going to have a test 
today.”

(C) 1983. Loo Angeles Times Syndicate —̂  .»

The bizarre jigsaw puzzle of Central America
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK INEA! ■ The disclosure that four Libyan 
cargo plsnes detained by Brazil were carrying arms to 
Nicaragua, rather than medical supplies as alleged, tells us 
certam things about the way the world works that are 
normally hard to prove

The Libyan transports had landed in Brazil for routine 
refueling, etc... but somebody in our CIA tipped off the 
Brazilians that their cargo was falsely described in the 
documents permitting them passage Sovereign nations take 
a dim view of clandestine arms shipments across their 
territory, and when the Brazilian authorities insisted on 
taking a look at what the planes were carrying their 
suspicions were amply confirmed They found 280 tons of 
arms and ammunitior ’ sorts, and even (dismantled! a 
small plane*

What made the dis«.. y especially piquant was the fact 
that, while most of the stuff was Soviet manufacture, some of 
it consisted of American weapons

For years the Reagan administration has been warning 
Congress and the American people that the Soviet Unkm is 
providiiig arms to the pro • communist guerrilla forces now 
operating in most of the nations of Central Ameirca. This

was the case in Nicaragua until the Soviet • backed 
Sandinistas overthrew the Somoza regime there, and now 
Nicaragua is Russia's advance base for similar operations 
against El Salvador and Guatemala

The response of the liberal media has generally been to 
setdf at allegations of Russian assistance to the guerrilla 
forces These are purely indigenous factions, we have been 
told impoverished peasairts determined to throw off the 
yoke of corrupt rightist regimes If anybody had the bad 
taste to wonder where impoverished peasants could obtain 
enough weapons and ammunition to wage war successfully 
against the armed forces of their own country, their 
spologists xrere ready with an answer Sympathetic 
American journalists, interviewing rebel commanders in 
their hideouts, were invariably told • and duly reported • that 
the guerrillas' arms had been purchased from corrupt 
etemenu in the official armed forces themselves And sure 
enough. Comandante Pedro or whoever would be 
photographed flashing a snaggle • toothed grin and waving a 
US. - made rifle.

There was something about this explanation that appealed 
to the broad streak of defensive cynicism in the American 
natkmal psyche “ It figures." many people reflected - and 
made a mental note thM maybe there wasn’t much point to

giving millions of dollars worth of weapons to regimes whose 
crooked officers would simply sell them to the very 
“MarxisU" they were supposed to be fighting.
That, of course, is precisely what the Kremlin wants the 

American people to think And that is why it thoughtfully 
included a supply of American weapons - probably captured 
eight or 19 years ago in Vietnam • in the recent shipment to 
Nicaragua As s further deception, note that the shipment 
was not routed through Cuba, which would be the obvious 
preliminary dcstinatkm The sea and air lanes from Cuba to 
Nicaragua are too close to the U.S.. and too carefully 
monitored by American intelligence agencies. No; dear old 
Col MuammSr Khadafy was used instead, and his transport 
planes were routed from North Africa to Brazil, whence they 
were to fly on to their (test inatkMi

To bêsu re , Huwa u n t m  only superpower that plays 
vorts of gamek I note that, according to Nicaragua, the 

”  ■. *>*cked guerrillas now operating against the
SandinisU regime are equipped with communist Chinese as 
•*11 as Arocricaa weapons - no doubt to confuse anybody 
who wonders who’s backing them. But don’t let either side 
kid you: The true ultimate contestanU here are the U.S. and • 
the Soviet Union, and they are both up to their ears in the 
battle for control of Central America.

Now you see it, now you don’t• • •

By PAUL HARVEY

In April this year most Americans paid a little less income 
tax than last year because of tax relief the President cajoled 
through Congress in 1981

Now the bad news Most of the tax relief you were 
promised has already been wiped out by recem tax increases 
• and Congress is presently comtemglating taxing you 
another 288 billion over the next five years

And the administration lacks the strong leadership in 
Congreu necessary to stop them.

July of this year you are promised another personal 
income tax ewt of 18 percent Don’t speod it yet

Repnhlican Senator Pete Domenici has capitulated to^ 
Democrats on his budget committee. As thiogs stand the 
traditional tax • aad • spend formula with which previous 
adminiitratioBs cheapened dotlars and strangled incentive 
will dominate even the Repubhean majority ia the Senate.

each member of Congress, feeling obligated to his home 
town voters, tends to vote more for them

And the more vocal bis constintuency the more he will seek 
hush • money for homefolks.

And with $33 members of Congress seeking something 
extra • that adds up to a lot extra • though each figure he can 
hijack taxpayers in other states to cover his generosity.

As is voters ore unable to hold any specific person or 
persons responsible for fiscal pdlicy. What comes out of 
Cooffcss is a corporate congloffleration of fat pork 
' As Senator Steve Syrams says. “There w e  too many 
members of Congress who arc hell • bent on hiking your 
taxes • not to balance tke budget - but simply to pay for more 
and more spending programs we don't need and cannot 
Mford ”

pass
(Cl 1883. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

W r i t e  B lettiM *

Ihere is another factor working against ns. Republicans 
have been looers for so long they don't know bow to act like

A decade ago Cougreas seised budget responsibUity from 
~  ■ t.ladw nknhte fiscal years stace. Congress has 

II. I trtBlaa OMire than in aH of the previous 118 ysars of 
MiM’shisMry.
grass cannot be truated with your mouey • bee suae

The very idea that titular Republican Domenici 
acquissced to a Democrat • deiagied tax iacrenae while fivt 
com m ittee members were absent epitomizes the 
’’defective" Republican cougreosiaaal Mndcrahip 

It has ta he fruelratlng for quarterback Reagan that M’s 
net Deasecrats - t ’s RepubHcaui Mtercepttng every forward

Warn to express your opinion on a subject of 
mterest '* Then why not tell us and our readers 

T V  Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
n in gOM taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
onesimject and 308 words. Sign your name, and give your 
addrm  and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes!

As with every article that appears in T V  Pampa News 
W teri for publication are subject to editing for length 
c l ^ y .  grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yarns is finished, mail it to:
Letters to t v  Editor 

P O  Drawer2198 «
Pampa. TX 79883

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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Seventeen Nicaraguan militiamen from the northern they did not want to live under Nicaragua's leftist 
part of the country deserted and sought refuge in Sandinista regime. They turned themselves over to 
Honduras together with 120 relatives and friends, saying military authorities in the border town of San Lorenzo.

. .. Honduras. (APLaserphoto I

Nicaraguan-Honduras tension rises
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP ) — The national police 

chief says Nicaraguan air force planes strafed a village inside 
Honduran territory, near the border where a series of 
incidents has heightened tension between the two countries.

The reported strafing followed a warning by Nicaragua that 
attacks by anti-leftist rebels based in Honduras may escalate 
into a major armed confrontation.

Honduran National Police chief Maj. Juan Bias Salazar said 
three Nicaraguan planes attacked Cifuentes on Tuesday, 
buzzing the border village and twice firing bursts of machine 
gun fire at buildings.

“ Luckily, no one was hurt.”  Salazar said Wednesday, 
adding that the Foreign Ministry was preparing to send a 
formal protest to Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government

Salazar described the attack as "another aggression against 
our territory and a criminal act against the civilian population 
of Honduras “

Tuesday, the Sandinistas sent Honduras a note claiming 
Honduran-based exiles attacked a border crossing point inside 
Nicaragua, killing one Nicaraguan soldier and wounding 
another.

The note protesting the attack said raids have been going on

since January and may lead to a major armed confrontation 
between the two countries.

The Sandinistas claim the Honduran government and the 
Reagan administration are helping the rebels President 
Reagan last week acknowledged American support for the 
anti-Sandinista guerrillas, whom he called “ freedom 
fighters" *

The United States and Honduras accuse the Sandinistas of 
arming leftist rebels fighting for power in neighboring El 
Salvador and endangering security in Central America by 
building a huge military force with Soviet and Cuban help

Sandinista officials claim more than 800 Nicaraguans have 
been killed in incidents along the Honduran border and in raids 
by Honduras-based rebels during the past four months.

.They claim thaf at least 100 soldiers, rebels and civilians 
have also been killed since another group of rebels based in 
Costa Rica went into action in southern Nicaragua about three 
weeks ago

The government airlifted troops to Mineral de Siuna. 221 
miles northeast of Nicaragua in Zelaya Norte province 
because of increased rebel activity there, halting a rebel 
advance toward the Caribbean port of Puerto Cabezas

Salvadorans desert wrecked town
CINQUERA, El Salvador (A P ) — This once-thriving 

igricultural community in northeastern El Salvador is now a 
inost town.
Fierce fighting between leftist guerrillas and government 

^troops for the past two years has reduced most of the buildings 
I rubble There is no running water, little food and there has 

'been no electricity for two years
After one heated battle this week, the few remaining 

residents are leaving.
They say they've hisd enough

^  least 40 civilians — including e igh t^ ild ren  — nnd 65 
troops were killed when the guerrillas seized Cinquera, 44 
miles northeast of the .capital, on Sunday and government 
soldiers drove them out after two days of fighting

Cordelia Avalos de Hernandez. 56. the mayor, is a nervous 
wreck. Most of the day. she lies curled up on a mat at the edge 
of town, sobbing. She was barely coherent when she talked to a 
visiting reporter

The pavement around her was littered with spent bullet 
casings

She said the rebels looted her little soft drinks-and-groceries 
store.

“ I lost everything They robbed everything and they were 
going to kill me." she mumbled, her eyes dazed “ I have two 
gran^ns. they have no mother or father. The guerrillas 
killed their mother a year ago and I have to support them now 
I know how to sew a little "

Cinquera has been hit several times by the guerrillas since 
the civil war started in October 1979. but people say never as 
hard as this. Most of the 5.000 residents have long left, and

Battle over aid continues
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Two weeks after appealing to 

Congress for a bipartisan policy to shore up Central America. 
President Reagan is making uncertain progress in his battle 
for increased U S. military aid.

On Wednesday, the House Foreign Affairs Committee voted 
36-1 to approve 665 million to equip and train the Salvadoran 
Army in the fiscal year beginning Oct 1 This is 115 million per 
year more than the panel's Western Hemisphere 
subcommittee had recommended ___

It is 129 million less than the administration requested, 
however

And the comjnittee hedged its recommendation by providing 
that funds would be cut off 90 days after congressional 
approval if Salvadoran officials balked at unconditional peace 
talks with leftist guerrillas

, In El Salvador. Francisco Jose Guerrero, A spokesman for 
' interim President Alvaro Magana, criticized the committee's 
conditions and said there could be no negotiations with leftist 
guerrillas

Guerrero said that if the rebels want to share power they 
could run candidates in presidential elections next December

The committee conditionally approved an additional 665 
million for the fiscal year beginning Oet 1. 1964, subject to 
(Congress' approval of a report by the president that El 
Salvador is making satisfactory social reforms

For both years. IIO million of the aid is earmarked for 
military training outside of El Salvador and 65 million for 
m e^ a l supplies.

The panel also approved an additional $6.7 million in 
military aid in the current fiscal year, reversing a previous 
decision to deny any such assistance.
 ̂ The lone dissenter was Rep George W. Crockett Jr., 
D-Mkh.. who said he opposed miliUry assistance in Central 

I America or elsewhere
It was the second vote in two days in which Reagan got less 

than he asked for. but more than he might have received, on 
Salvadoran aid.

On Tuesday, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
approved $76 million in aid per year for the fiscal year ending 
Se^. 10 and the one beginning Oct. I. Although this was $60 
million short of administration requests for the two years, 
adm inistration  spokesmen caHed it a substantial 
Improvement over earlier plans the committee had discussed.

Today, the House Foreign Affairs Committee was expected 
to complete action on the $7.7 billion foreign aid bill, of whidh 
the El Salvador money is part, after voting on 6 proposal to 
bar U.S. support for covert miliUry operations in Nicaragua. 
Rap. WUliam S. Broomfield of Michigan, the ranking 
Republican on the Democrat-controlled Foreign Affaira panel, 
predicted,U would win approval by a party line vote. 
Broomfield said administration supporters would aeek to 
deféatitonthefloor.

If that fails. RepubUcans are expected to puah for a 
compromise adopted in the Senau last week. It would permit 
covert support continue, but call on the president to report by 
Sapt. Mon iU nature and purpose.

perhaps a couple of hundred remained
They too are departing, to join the hundreds of thousands of 

refugees in El Salvador
Julia Tomasino described Cinquera as a peaceful farming 

community, where people traded produce and tended their 
small plots of land on the slopes of nearby hills "It  use to be so 
beautiful here." she said.

The army has sent a military convoy to help with the' 
evacuation As they left, people took whatever they could with 
them. Clothes and other belongings tied up wKh rope in 
bundles Ears of corn CiMkihg pots

We’ve added $250,000 
worth of diamonds to our 
regular stock and put 
this selection on sale!
Save on dazzling diamond jewelry in 
our Fine Jewelry Department, plus 
a special one day only collection. 
You’ll save on pendants, bracelets, 
earrings, cocktail, engagement . 
and men's rings. Choose solitaires, 
diamond clusters or diamonds with 
other precious stones. All are In 
14kt. gold settings. Our Diamond 
Counselor will be in our Fine 
Jewelry Department to help you. 
Reg. 150.00 to 1295.00, 
sa le 89.99 to 776.99 
M«rvyn's diamond Certificate is issued 
with each purchase. At any time, the 
amount of the certified setting price (or the 
total amount of payments made on the 
price) may be apptied toward the purchase 
ot a more expensive diamond^providing 
the return is made with the Diamond 
Certificate and the diamond is in the ori- 
ginai mounting, not marred or damaged 
Some iliustrations may be enlarged to 
show detail Styles may vary by store

Friday only 
May 13 

Amarillo store

12 noon to 8 p.m.

Friday, May 13
Am arillo , W estgate M all, 1-40 at C oulter St.

INTERNATIONAL’S SPRING 
CELEBRATION SALE

You can save now on the furniture with the look, 
the quality and the price that say...VALUE

Design your room your way witli-these luxurious, versatile 
modular units. Create a contemporary look, with sumptuous 
cushions covered in a durable textured velvet Herculon fabric. 
Choose the pieces that create a look that's uniquely yours.

Y O U R  C H O IC E i
Armless or Com er Pieces

FR E E
D E L IV E R Y

RETAIL 
389.50 .. 
YOUR 

CHOICE

^ 2 4 9  Vintematiqni!

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 51 YEARS 

OPEN 9 4 » TO 5:30 686-1623

FURNITURE

ARMLESS FULL-SIZE SLEEPER

RETAIL 749.00 ..
\

COCKTAIL OR STEP TABLE

RETAIL 329.00 ............<249**
HERCULON VELVET, 

PAWN COLOR.
IN STOCK NOW!

ChooK left inn , right inn, wedge or armless 
units, ottoman or sleep-sofa unit. Then ar- 
r a i^  them to fh your distinctive lifestyle. 
MalM a room-commanding unit o f  all six 
grouped together. Or make an L-shaped cor
ner seclkmal. Use the armless section as a 
pull-up chair, the ottoman as a comfortable 
bench. All pieces are covered in durable Her- 
culoo* vehf«, in your choice o f  fawn, brosvn 
or rust colors, designed to Fit ink» any dec
orating scheme. VouH Tmd doaens o f tvayi to 
c^p lem ent your room’s siae M d propor
tions. The pooibilities are unftmiMd.

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
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Wants hall for those 
who make us laugh

CLEAR LAKE, lova (AP> -  J. Edward 
f t o f b t f g Uiinlu kunoriau have “ doaa 
■a rt for America tkaa football plafcrs.*’ ao 
he baa alartcd a ball of fame for the people 
who hoep Ibe eouatry laughiag.

’ i  avppoae il ’a the aecond childhood or 
aocoad adoleacence I've come into.*' said 
Thomberg. 71. a retired busiaeasmao who 
temporarily operates the Hall of Humor and 
a )oke hotline in his home 

"R'a the same idea as the Baseball Hall of 
Fame or Football Hall of Fame.”  Tbornberg 
said, adding he and his partner. Bill Nelson, 
“ thought the people that have made 
Americans laugh should be honored, too ”  

“The idea is to get a building to feature 
these people and have an induction like the 
Baseball Hall of Fame each year," he said in 
a recent interview

The joke hotline is already a hit. receiving 
from ¿0  to m  calls a day — mostly from 
local residents who want a laugh, but many 
from out of state. Thornberg said Once

caUers bear Thornberg's offerings, they can 
leave a joke of their own on the answering 
'nachiae.

Thornberg’s favorite humorists include 
Jack Benny, Amos 'n Andy and BUI Nye. who 
was editor of a newspaper in Cheyenne. Wyo., 
and pubUsheg several humor books

Bm ao one can be inducted until Thornberg 
and Nelson get a ban. so the two have started 
a dub to raise money.

A prospective member must tell a joke and 
pay 910 to get a certificate and a joke book 
Thornberg has written

The first printing of MO has sold out. 
Thornberg sdd. and a second printing is in 
the works.

'This humor club kind of goes over,”  
Thornberg said

The joke line can be reached by calling 
ISUI MT-tOM Thornberg. Nelson. Nelson's 
children and friends take turns recording the 
jokes

President does use money
change 

And c
WAgHlNGTOR (AP I -  

Yes, Andy Rooney, the 
presided  of the United SUtes 
really doM use money.

R o o n e y ,  t h e  
tongue-in-cheek humorist on 
the CBS television show ” M  
Minutes." contended dryly on 
Feb. 19 that the reason the 
fe d e ra l budget wasn 't 
balanced was because “ once 
a presidem gets imo office, he 
gets out of touch with 
money."

“ Do you think President 
Reagaa takes his money out 
of his pants pocket every 
night and puts it on top of his 
dresser? Or in his dresser 
drawer, so Nancy won’t piak 
at it?" asked Rooney, his 
expression puszled.

“Of course not.”  Rooney 
said. “ A president doesn't 
carry money, because he 
never needs any. What's he 
going to do with it? He can’t 
spend h.”

Well. Reagan has been 
proving Rooney wrong ever 
sinot.

Within 94 hoars — it 
happened to be Valentine’s 
Day— the president made an 
unacheduled stop at a amall 
card shop near the White 
House to purchase Valentines 
for his w ife, Nancy. He 
bought four cards (he later I 
gave one to a military aide 
who didn't have one for his 
wifci for IS.90, paying with a 
tlObiU. .

During a brief trip to I 
Klamath Falls, Ore., on | 
March 9, the president had 
just walked down the steps 
from Air Force One and was 
heading for his armored 
limousine when he noticed a 
group of Girl Scouts behind a 
police rope line. He got out of 
the iimo, walked over to the | 
troop, and pulled a tS bill out 
of his pocket to buy a bos of I 
G irl Scout cookies. No

Appeals court reverses judge on documents
LOS ANGELES (AP i — Attorne)rs on both sides 

of John Z. De Lorean's cocaine trafficking case 
have until Friday to file motions to try to keep some 
trial papers secret, following a federal appeals 
court ruling affirming the rights of access to court 
documents

The M l U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in a major 
free press-fair trial decision, reversed an order 
Wednesday by the De Lorean trial judge which had 
required all documents in the cocaine trafficking 
case to be filed under seal

The court ordered U.S District Judge Robert 
Takasugi to release all sealed papers, calling his 
order unconstitutional But it allowed the delay 
until Friday to give attorneys a chance to try to 
prove that particularly sensitive documents should 
remain under wraps

The M l Circuit opinion, hailed by news media 
attorneys as a significant step in the preservation of

public and press freedoms, extended the right of 
access to pretrial proceedings to include legal 
documents

“ There is no reason to distinguish between 
pretrial proceedings and the documenu filed in 
regard to them.”  the three-judge panel said

“ ...We thus find that the public and press have a 
First Amendment right of access to pretrial 
documents in general "

The appeals court ruled on an emergency petition 
filed by The Associated Press and The Los Angeles 
Herald Examiner

In an ll-page opinion written by Circuit Court 
Judge Stephen Reinhardt, the panel said. “ The 
effect of (Takasugi'si order is a total restraint on 
the public's First Amendment right of access"

“ This represents a significant advancement of 
the law," said AP lawyer Donald Luke, noting it

was the^first time a federal appeals court had 
clearly upheld press and public rights to view 
documents in a court case

AP Vice President and Executive Editor Louis D. 
Boccardi called the ruling "an  important 
reaffirmation of the citizens’ right to know what is 
happening in the nation's courtrooms."

De Lorean’s lawyer. Howard Weitzman. who had 
argued in favor of maintaining the order for 
secrecy, expressed disappointment at the ruling 
and said he might appeal

De Lorean. U. the celebrity automaker who lost 
his Northern Ireland-based sports car company to 
bankruptcy, is charged with conspiring in a scheme 
to distribute 924 million worth of cocaine, allegedly 
in a frantic bid to save his failing company. He was 
arrested in October and trial is scheduled for Aug.
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I ( All wwlloowmng» pwKRged m daut 
and mpM fdIIb i

S A L E
Buy one single roD at reg price 
and get the second single roO for 

only ons

1M0GKEIR1I18

OU lise 
l e i M  O M a  

Mat

•17“
reg. 923.99

$2999
rag *54 99

IV« *44 90

S'AkisUDun
HouMhoM
awplaiUsr

16'Aiunununi
Extension
ladder

•39“

Mortal*
1 1 »

reg 914.99 
Naterproofi and prevents 
water damags

S/W E

$40
M M T lO O Ia s  
Bsty taar fall 
I 9 9 N

rag. 1139.99

rag .t8^
(8WOO07)

Hflai IN p  ' W *  rm oa • Reumble 
Rdtar Qgmr • M s  Briah • EstwiWixi 
Huas-PBUtFadRi

loterier/lileriNr
t a fU e f a t a
O iB ik (cno )

$1
iieM M A iLa i

(SIX pack) reg 913.74

EOT o n  AT IIS . 
mCBfOlISIOOID

” $100

2". N g  98.90
r a a l 4 ' ' l r (
4”, r ig  912.09

erw yM rVBAer I

0 1963. The Sterwln-WUUaiM Go.

ASK BHERWIW-WniTJAlIS
H D B B T I  8 A I . R  T H S V  J i n r a  4 T K I

2109 N. Hobart 
Paihpa, Texas 

665-5T2T

M  bis trip *0 Phoeuis. 
Aria., last Thursday, the 
presMentisI motorcade came 
to an abrupt, unscheduled 
halt in front of Peacock 
Flowers. Reagan went in to 
buy a Mother's Day bonouct 
o f  f l o w e r s  f o r  h is  
mother-in-law. Edith Dnvis.

" " ' • T S I v a t T w o c S E ' * ' ' "
AVAILABLE

BEAVER t»UNTV NURSING 
HOME

CALL4HS42S-4Sn
or M5-<2S-4SS1

♦

BEAVER, OKLAHOBIA

Tlie b fH > t it s « t ld w t B t t is w o fk l(n t ia w t o d o y .

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE

D6523

lAONAVOX 06623 
Rndks Rneordnr

AM/FM/FM 8tereofSW-1/SW-2 
Public address capability 
Metal tape capability 
Soft eject 
Auto stop
Two 7' woofers/two 2* piezo 
horn tweeters 
Detachable AC line cord 
Operates on 8 “D" batteries 
(not included)

BC3910SL

MAONAVOX BC3910SL 
5* Diagonal Portabla 
NackGWhitaTV
• 100% solid-state chassis
• AM/FM radio
• Efficient 5* speaker
• Tone control
• Tuning/battery meter
• Earphone jack
• AC/DC

lOO
i s r

LAYAWAY NOW FOR THE GRADUATE

UaNtad
Quantitias

MAONAVOX
SkyWaNcar aM/FM Radk>

• Efficient 3 ' external speaker
• Dual speaker volume control
• LED stereo indicator
• Belt clip
• Shoulder strap
• Operates on 3 "AA” batteries 

(not included)

MAONAVOX 06011
Stereo Radio Mlero-Cassatta Raootdarl

Full auto stop 
Two speeds
Two built-in condenser microphones | 
Two 2 % 'speakers 
Tone control 
Balance
Monofstereo switch

Only

s r

R o f I T M B

The Magnavox 309 clock radio is precisely 
tailored to meet the needs of the time conscious 
traveler. This handy, palm-size portable packs to 
go anywhere . . .  to lull you to steep and wake you 
back up at the exact hour and mlniute you desire. 
Or, if you prefer, the special alarm memory device 
will automatically reset to wake you up . . .  by 
radio or buzzer. . .  the same time every day. This 
sturdy portable comes with its own carrying 
pouch.

239"
l â•I*' 12

B iH i^

■m agnavox AM/FM Else- 
Itroilic Clock Radio witli 
[Cossotto
[■  Cossana ployar/iacordar 
la foH sofa wSh (Mona 
|a SkMabar 

Rapaot atara 
24-boHr mamory atone 
120 awaeaga todtoator 
■uM-to cONdmaar aUcruphona

MAONAVOX BB4012SL 
9' Diagonal Portablo 
AC/DC Color TV
• 100% solid-state chassil
• In-line picture tube
• Thumbwheel tuning
• Built-In handle
• Car cord

100
wt

MAONAVOX AS126 
AMIFM LED Gloek Radio'
• Repeat alarm
• Slumber
• 244wur inarnbry alarm
• Rad LED display ^
• Power Interruption indicator

HM121 LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

M a w M a t  T Y  a a d  M u s i c
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Pampa choir excels in Colorado

Spring festival set hVìday

u.

»hones

SL

wt

itor

n Concert Choir returned from thé
^  •" Colo., this week with the

h i^ M  a ward given to any choir at the festival.
All three of the choirs (concert choir, concer wontn tad 

concert men) received a Silver Medal in the competHien 
•POMored by the International Music Festivals.

"Nooeirf other nine choral groups received as high as a
\ “ E*en though
I m  didn t win the gold medal. I feel like we sang as weU a s m  
■eve au year long^ This was just a very tough contest. I was 
even more proud of the way our kids handled themselves. I ’ve 
n em  takn a Wp with a better behaved group of studenU.”  

nigwghts of the trip included the Royal Gorge, the Denver 
Force Academy and wati^ng the elk in Rocky 

MounUm National Park

And for a gala finish to the choral concert season, all of 
Pampa school district’s choirs plan to perform in the annual

Choral Spring Festival Friday at i  p.m. in the high school 
McNeeiyFieldlioiM

The Choral Spring Festival has been a yearly tradition in 
Pampa for more than M years. Students who are in choir from 
gradH I  to U  are to be shiging in the festival. Warren Hasse is 
to serve as Master of Ceremonies for the event 

Performing choirs and their directors include the combined 
fifth grade choirs (Heater Branham. Donna Caldwell. Louise 
Riehardaon. Edith Sayles, Wathena Watt and Marilyn 
WUsonl. sixth grade choirs (Susanne Wood. Elena Donald), 
seventh and eighth grade choirs (Elena Donald, and the high 
school choirs (Billy Talley).

Singers will combine on four mass numbers, “ The Star 
Spangkid Banner.’ ’ “ ’Three Songs of Colonial America.’ ’ 
“ Fifty Nifty United States," and “ This is My Country ”  

Admission to the concert is free and the public is urged to

Lifestyles

Menswear by Cardin is boldly detailed
By lUsette Hargrove

PARIS (NEA) -  Design
ers here once left fashion 
leadership in menswear to 
other cities -  first London, 
then Milan. HoWever, Lan- 

r "  vin did menswear as far 
back as the 1930s, and in 
recent years familiar names 
joining the men’s field have 
included Pierre Cardin, 
Givenchy. Guy Laroche and 
Pierre Balmain.

As in women's fashions, 
each designer puts his' own ‘ 

^  imprint on menswear. 
Always the avant-gardist, 
Cardin aims for the younger

I

man in his collection for 
next fa ll, with bold 
sportswear separates of 
waterproof padded silk 
jackets buttoned up to deep, 
convertible funnel collars. 
Saying be is out to “kill 
jeans," (}ardin substitutes 
narrow corduroy or softer 
jersey pants, always tucked 
into short suede boots.

Couturier to royalty, the 
house of Balnuin naturally 
emphasizes dressier city 
clothes in its menswear, 
with business suits in a sub
tly formal cut. (}olor is 
added, however, as Balnnain

uses worsted woven in bot
tle green and black, with a 
cele^-tint shirt and black 
cashmere tie lightly striped 
in green.

In most Paris menswear 
collectioos, overcoats are 
both long and roomy, hinting 
at the back-belted steamer 
coat of the 1930s, useful 
over both city suits and 
bulkier sportswear. For 
pants, the city cut is straight 
but not overly narrow. Skin
ny pants are one of the 
sportswear choices, amid 

 ̂ jodhpur adaptations, Rus- 
* Sian peasant baggy pants to

tuck into boots and pants 
borrowed from American 
Civil War prints.

Paris menswear fabrics 
for next fall inclnde black 
corduroy, elephant gray 
wool seersucker, salt-and- 
pepper tweed and muted 
heathered tweeds. For the 
adventurous, large, colorful 
patterns appear. Evening 
clothes, however, are 
always black, although jack
ets include even blouson 
styles in attempts to get 
away from the conventional 
male dinner jacket.

^ T e n n i s  anyone?

These students will perform 
an acrobatic jazz dance to 
the popular song, "L e t 's  
Get Physical" at the 18th 
annual revue by Linda 
G e r m a n y 's  School o f 
Dance. May 14, at 7.30 p.m. 
in the White Deer High 
S c h o o l  A u d i t o r iu m .  
Pfoceeds from the revue 
will go to Ronald McDonald 
House in Amarillo. Back 
row from left. Tara Cox. 
Jodi Ferguson. Melissa 
Jennings. AdeleChick. Kasi 
B eck . C a rr ie  W oodall. 
Debbie Swaney and Traci 
Lemons On floor. Brenda 
Appel. Stephanie Harrah. 
J en n ife r  Germ any and 
K risty  Bovino. (Special 
photo)

We Service Kiiby

Dear Abby
Woman objects to 
roomate's live-in 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  ISS3 by UnnwMl P t «n  SrnWea*

DEAR ABBY; My bret fnend, Nora, and I movsd into 
an apartment together, agreeing to go SO-SO on the rent 
and food. (We’re both young women.) When we took this 
apartment, Nora aaid nothing about her boyfriend spend
ing nearly every night here in addition to eating breaUiMt 
and dinner here. I ’m talking five out of seven nights a 
week, Abby. He comes here directly from work, ahowera, 
has dinner with as, watches TV, and then he and Nora go 
to bed.

At the moment, Nora and I are not talking, except to 
argue about the grocery bills. She aaya he is her “guest,’’ 
but as it tnrna out, he ia “onr" guest, and I don’t like it  
Also, our landlady has been making some nasty cracka 
about the man who practically lives with “as” and I am 
tired of them.

I like this apartment and don’t want to move. Nora also 
likes it  We have another seven months to go on oar lease. 
Thanks for any advice you can offer.

’THREE IS A  CROWD

DEAR THREE: Start talking to Nora. Tall bar that 
when yon took the apartmant together yon didn’ t 
count on her boyfriend BMving in.

Tell her further that it’e not fa ir  and it ’a not 
working, and since she's the one w ho changed thcb 
rnlee, she should either nmve or liaslt her boyfHend’s 
visits. I f  she refriaes (as she probably w ill), it 's  your 
Move.

DEAR ABBY: Please eettle an endhas argument we have 
hod going in our family. We agree that the children of our 
sisters and brothers are our nieces and nephears, and our 
first cousins are the children o f onr aunts and uadsa But 
who are first cousins once removed?

I say that they are the same as second cousins, bat 
others in the famiiy say I am wrong. I f  I ’m wrong, please 
straighten this out and tell me why.

ALL MIXED UP

DEAR MIXED UP: First conslna o m s  reamved are 
the children o f  your first coasias. A  aeeond conatn ia 
the child of-your first cousin once ronwved.

# • •
DEAR ABBY; Fifteen years ago I married a girl who 

was pregnant srith another man’s child. She had a eon 
(I ’ll call him John) who thinks I am his father. I divorced 
John’s mother when he was small. I have since rsnmrTiad 
and have two sons o f my osm. We all live in the saam 
tosm and see John quite often.

I would like to let John know that I am not his real 
father. I hate living a He and beUavs he has tha right to 
know the truth and look for his real father. I  want my two 
sons to inherit my bustneaa.

Stveral people in thU Mnall town know Um  trithp nad 1 
think H would be better i f  John heard it from me than 
frtMB someone else. I care very much for the hiv end don’t 
want to hurt him. ,

NOTOWN, PLBAMC

D EAR NO TOWN: Blnoe John ia f w  lEnm d^nru  
ia a poaeibUMy that “
the sooner you toll hin^ the bettor. Ton de«*l 
tlon John’s mother o r  her toe liag i. I 
a say to the matter.

I hope you are aware that even * ® " * F * *  J 
dohn’e hiologieal father, you are hto * 
and as each you aMy have the sen'
bilitiee to this boy as to your e(

I
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler

Diam ond Trio Sets 
in ioveiy 14Kt. Goid.

SAVE

*100
Reg. »499

«399
■»

 ̂ 1 'it- To cherish
for a
lifetime.

1

a »499
b. ^299
c . W 6
d. *599

. " = -■....... -hJcT.

J f l A t O i l t O l A d U / .
AasANOCO Foa Asv auoarr.. .fVBMF 
V O U V f NCVfS HAD CUCOIT scFoae

AA Awt cut Kimen Guiy'Pb»

Limited Time Only!

Check

N /
G o r d o td

JEWELERS i-Ma-40

IN PAMPA-SHOP A T GORDON'S: Pampa Mall, 2546 Parryton Stre« 
• Also in Weatgate Mall, Amarillo. South Pl«ns Mall, Lubbock, and 
throughout Texas • Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

» MB W MfepBCI ifr Chtn̂ B «MB I» C a totlWfaB

Î G i n l o ê ^
FOR YOUR 

GRADUATE!

BATH TISSUE

4 89°
KIbbm i Hi Dri

PAPER TOW ELS

Rolls

(All Brands.
CIGAREHES

BJ. AM/FM
DIGITAL 

CLOCK RADIC

FREE aiFT L  
WRAFnilQ I  

UVE THURSDAY- *  ' 
FRIDAY-SATUROAY |

Pis.

SAM'

A
ÿsÿ

i ■  r / . 3 Far
1 ! Malch

1 atTAM 
■ iGMTia

$foo

THE SHOuiBt mñssñey
^  b y T a £ D Y N E ^ W E R R K ®  ^

M odel SM-2U I
H ^ H j l  _  ■ !

$ 1 7 «
Model SM-3U

PEFSI, DIET PEPSI 
PEPSI FREE »1*2999

- P L A N T E R ^

Spanish peanU'-

Claiior 
Custom

t lO i.

Kodak 0-fSI 
Colar Print
FILM

84 bqwMie

a
i C r  c  u i

lleg.ltJI

C a i e i © î a s ( f  * 3 6 * *
Instant Hairselter 
A Major Breakthmuah 

inHairetyNng!
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$47**
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CAU 
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l i r M Y r O B I IA N IE
’ AMMtaM Pr«M WrMtr
TIMES BEACH. Mo (API 

<^A proamti (cdeni bM)f.out 
of T tec t Beach — the first of 
■■ eatirc town because of 
l ia r d o i «  waste — remains 
is  lim bo months a fter 
officiais assured aniious 
residents that they could soon 
rac east met their disrupted 
hoes.

“ Tho people here are 
tired. ”  said Marilyn Leistaer, 
acting mayor in this town of 
m o  residents southwest of 
St Louis "Most look at 
Ihsugh they’ve aged I I  years 
They walk stoop-shouldered 
tnd have circles under their 
eyes

“ If we don't get a buy-out 
soon, I question bow many 
will be strong enough to 
rchulid their lives and their 
homes.”

Anne Burford. former head 
o f the E n vironm en ta l 
P r o t e c t i o n  A g e n c y ,  
journeyed to the edge of 
Times Beach on Feb 22 to 
announce the purchase of 
homes owned by the 
community’s MW families

But the process hat been 
stymied as state and federal 
officials grapple over who 
w ill take t it le  to the 
d i o i i n - t a i n t e d ,  
flood-devaatated town

As a result, the confused 
residents, many living in 
g o ve rn m en t-sp on so red  
tem porary housing, are 
paying m o^ages on homes 
they cannot live in with no 
idea when, or if, they’ll be 
able to buy another.

EPA ofTicials argue that 
akhough M percent of the 
buy-out coot — about tU  
mill wo — will be peid for by 
the federal "superfund" for 
haurdout watte cleanup, 
they caanot lake title for fear 
of setting a precedent that 
cou ld lead  to fed era l 
ownership of contaminated 
land acroos the country. 
' '■ S ta te  l e g i s l a t o r s ,  
meanwhile, have declined to 
lake title to the land until all 
the homes are purchased to 
protect the state from 
potential legal liability for 
any health proMemt of people 
who continue to live in the 
oammunity. •

There had been some 
holdouts, but floodwaters 
from the Meramec River 
s w e p t  th r o u g h  th e  
IMter-strewn (own again last 
wwek and changed their 
Bunking
s-"We didn’t want to leave 
and we still don’t.“  said 
Gerald Johnson, as he stuffed 
his fa m ily 's  rem aining 
possessions into a rented 
truck while floodwaters 
breached the Meramec's 
banks M yards awsy.

‘ “ ' “ We never even finished 
rteaning up from the last 
f lo o d ,"  added his wife, 

, Willow "But this time we’re 
not coming back."

"The state set us up," said 
the Si-year-old Johnson, who 
has UvH in "The Beach" for 
II years " I  don’t think they 
want a buy-out They sat it up 
so H’s impossible to achieve”  
'  Gov Oirlstopher S Bond 
b'aveled to Washington last 

, month and urged presidential 
, hdviser Edwin Meese to 
' eonvinoe Lee Thomas, an 
assistant EPA administrator, 
to compromise on the title 
qiMstion

There has been no response 
' from the federal government, 

which has rejseted similar 
proposals

Residents of the nearby 
Mcramoc Heights area of 
Imperial, where some of the 
hi^Mot levels of dioiin in the 
state have been found, aren’t 
satisfied with the progreu of 
the EPA buy-out la their area 
either.

Several people who live 
near the s »«a lled  MiakersUe 
in M fsrson County say they 
can't mMerstnnd w l^ the 
EPA has refused to buy their 
hoams whan they live chwer 
la dioiin than some of the 
leMdHMs of Times Bench.

“ Haw In the warM can they 
Mqr lhaae homes and nst our 
homos?*’ askod Murray 
Ahraham son, who lives 
ahmoM dirwetly across the 
atfsot from where the EPA 

itoSM times

Tho so f r e o  
. dSsatSBilaafléa 1B
•t

waala haalor 
BIMo. BM« sprayed

on reads and ham arenas
^̂ |o eeairel dal In dM oarty 

Iffts. DIshéi Is a known 
ia laheratory 

hnl Mo toMcBy In 
Is nol.known Isr
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Suntan Lotion or Oil
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A S 10.99PAIR OR MORE

Qualico Sunglasses

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
MAY 18. 1083. QUANTITY 
RIQMTS RESERVED.

A

M ARKET MADE -  FRESH

Pork
Sausago..... ■u.

EXCELLEN T FOR Q UIC K MEALS

Frosh Pork 
Cubo Steaks....^wnwwwwa ■ ■

^ C E N T E R  C U T  SM OKED

Pork
Chops.....................
DECKER -  ASSTD VARIETIES

V.

Luncheon $119^Meats.................... - 1

C
ts.

L -  A SSTD  VARIETiES

. a “ ®

LAND-O FROST -  ASSTD VARIETIES

&E.....̂ 49*
Stravfeofry SpBCtacBlir

SCrav4ierries

Calif. Navel 0ranges..*H;3u.M'^ 
t  Bed Delicloiis Apples.af.2 ».89^

t»

QT.

A ll  G rín d s ‘

FolgerVi 
C t ^ e e  >

CAN

■WJ
f '

Fresh Dairy Foods Frozen Foods
KRAFT 

PMENTO 
OR AMERICAN

emu
A U

FLAVORS

J .^ **
mwammwnm

Gfeen Giant 
Com On O o^ ...s^X ^

BrmndRMUls French VMit

•a V

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE



Sumineriline 
Specials

Suntan Lotion 
Or Oil

AND QUALICO 
Sunglassos

“7t$ Snat So-TmVwrs"

This Coupon. .  .1

S - O Z . n L G O m i T I K M D T M n C M . l l B B

SUNTAN LOTION OR OIL . .  ' ¡ L T
i m  TM  c n r a i«  p n c m k  m  $m.m  m  m b  p m

QUALICO SUNCLASSES «
OIM COUnON PCR NRSOM
counoN ucnim luv ti, imb

V

Young
Turkey Roast 
Hindquarters

CoNBCt a bBButitui sal ol

5 9 ^

39
Faatuia ol tha Waak 

1 0 «. 
M T m /

M di only Mk«ni

3 TO 5 LB. AVG.

Random Weights 
Smoked Sliced
Slab $139
Bacon.... lb I

B a n s
B a m d

.B a c o n .

u.
$«99

«)

HEREFORD

iwtMas...i59'̂

B a r s  
Brand
M e a t 

_̂ ranks
V v v W ^

u.pa.

iahnon
itoaks..

gliiraiQiiality and FreshncssatIdeaK
Fresh Rtd Mn SNchii

LB.

Ripe Avocadoes...!!.........
Russet Potatoes, isk.............•&

3 H «K

Flaoe
Setting

F m t r

COLLECTION
STONEWARE

«ITN30
MMOS

CERTfflCATES
(ONE FILLED CARO)

CERTIFICATES

n . mat st.i71 1 1 1  m camncans

s t a m p ò

Cam elot 
H am bu rger  
O r H ot D og

Buns

Fabric

PKG
OF

C

y

Health & Beauty Aids Specials
Colgate
Tompaste.

REG
OR I  
GEL K.

HYOROILV BY POWDER SCENTED I 
OR

AEROSOL
«ai

auntNM

Food dollars 
further when 
you got S&H 

Green Stampsl

S T O R E  F O R  Y O U l t e a FOOD STORE!

Food Stamps 
Buy More At 
Ideate

I /•

FAMFA NIWS flwnaM. '$• '* * *  | *

In mid'leap 
on

■jrBILLCIUDBIt 
AoM dOH ProM Writer

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -r 
Others may groan w iltf 
apprehension or envisiotf * 
disaater bat the president of 
the buddiiw IIM  world's fair 
aits Hnniffled. even smiling. * 

Petr Spumey compares the 
business o f putting on n. 
world's fair to staging n ballet. 
OB ■ Ugh wire without g ' 
safety net below. Everything, 
is in balance on the high wire 
right now, he says 

On the other hand, critke, 
feel that the high wire is; 
greasy, the ballerina i i  in 
midleap and the danseur who ’

. is euppoeed to catch her. 
eoems to be looking the other« 
way. ,i

Such was the situation«' 
today with one year to go 
before the May 12. IM«.. 
opening of the gates at the. 
M^wre riverfront site so that 
hordes of tourists, clutching 
wads of money in each hand, 
may rush in.

Sen. Russell Long. D ^ . ,  
flew in the« other day to 
eipreae hie worry over the 
fact that only Japan and 
Auetmlia, had signed on for 
pevilione.

Where was the rest of the 
world? Didn't they know we 
have this fair coming up?

Spumey was soothing. The 
f a i r  is  in “ s e r io u s  
negotistioBS" with 24 other 
countries and none of them 
had said no, he reported. 
There is plenty of time.

“ We don't have all the deals 
together and the natives are 
getting reetless." he said. “ If 
you talk to me in four months 
and I still don't have them, 
then I will be a little bit 
nervous."

One reason Spumey cited 
for the hangup was that the 
Knoivilic World's Fair, in 
landing 23 nations, pulled a 
slick trick that caused a bit <d 
intemationsl irritation.

"K noxv ille  gave some 
nations free  space for 
pavilions and charged money 
for others." he said. “ China, 
the hit of the fair, did not pay 
for their space. Now every 
country is holding back and 
watching. They're laying, ‘ If 
China gets a deal. I want a 
deal."’ r«j

Spumey said every country 
will get the um e shake at this 
fair. t5

Another problem that an 
entrepreneur faces nowadavs 
is that world's fairs, once 
whitiy spaced, are getting ^  
be as common as crabgrau.'

After Knoxville 1912 comes 
New O rlean i '14. than 
Tsukuba. Japan, in IIM, 
Vancouver. Canada. IIM. 
Queensland. Australia. In 'H. 
Paris in 'M. Chicago and 
Seville in $2 >•)

“ The days are past wheh 
you could run a world's fair 
flag up the pole and have all 
the nations salute," saU 
Spumey. ><•

In view of Spumey's mental 
vision of thie world's fair 
business, it is not surprising 
that the "one-year-to-go" 
celebration on May 12 will 
feature — what else? — a 
high wire act ,

P lans w ere for Jay 
Cochrane, ■ wire walker from 
Toronto. Canada, to walk a 
half-mile-long wire stretched 
high over the Mississippi 
River at the New Orleans 
waterfront.

Bagpipes will skirl, a steel 
band from Trinadad will 
whang away and a steamboat
blasts off on a steam calliope, 
one of the loudest instruments 
la the whole wide world 
Before It's over, balloons soar 
up. a parachute team floAts 
down and a stunt plane 
tumblee in loops and spins 

Even this luxurious event 
does not atop some critics 
from worrying about whether 
this alx-months-hmg fair will 
be seen as too expensive for 
the average vacationers and 
thus fall short of ite goal of at 
least 11 million visitors.

Right off the hat it costs 
mora than Knoxville, where 
the nduk admiuion price w u  
IM. Hare H will be tlS. or 914 
for thoao under II years of 
•ge or over U . and many of 
the Miewt will coat extra. A 
ticket gate you through the 
•Me. hito exhibition pavtUoM 
■odeMo the monorail lystem 
that will move people around 
thahirgieunds 

Not to worry, says Spumey, 
the Mg apender teudency « f  
the average fam ily  la 
underrated.

"Par cagHa spending ait 
Kneivlle was much higher 
than anyhady reallaed.T^ 
■•M. “Wka we fowidi at 
Kaaxvilla waa their lew  

daa artee MR a* of 
an the tahle that the 

I havt fotten.'llad 
whteh wenM have hdbed
iSiJSSr

The finai defLiit. 
rahMlanUy cavared h«!jha 
Mala.waaM.«aIlloB.^f^
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New kids in town
PAM fA  N fW S Ihwn^by. M>V « •  • * »

Retirement assumption may be wrong

. . . . . i l i ____

Newly born bear cubs. Mo. Larry and 
Curley, get mom Linda's attention at

Safari Park in Jackson. 
American Black Bears 
week (A P  Laserphoto I

N.J. The North 
were born last

Nuclear balance fulcrum  
in German green valleys

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Y w  
can flad n aay  a study 
purportiaf to show that after 
4S y e a rs  oa the Job. 
Aaerleaaa  want aothiag 
m o re  th an  a s fc u r e  
retirement.

The aaaumption is even 
built into the Social Security 
concept, which for years 
aaaumed that at age M you 
iftould be ready to call it quits 
as a worker and begin to take 
it easy.

R EW A R D
H you don't smoke, I can 
o ffer important savings 
on  life  insurance.

Claim your reward from:

DELBERT
WOOLFE

2118 N. Hobart 
665-4041

FARMERS

But the assumption may be 
wrung, and badly so. The 
T ra v e le r s  C orporation  
surveyed employees S^years 
of age and older and found 
that the chner people came to 
retirement age the greater 
was the desire to continue 
working.

Among those age 5S

through W, about IS percent 
expressed a wish to work 
after age 65. The rate rose to 
a  percent among those age I I  
and 12. and among those 63 to 
65, no less than 43 percent 
wished to work after age 65

Earlier surveys tended to 
show a different pattern. One 
study cited by the Travelers

people showed that in 1650 
about M percent of male 
workers beyond age 54 
planned to retire before 65

Why the change? Most 
often cited are inflation, the 
enjoyment of association with 
■others at work, and a 
difference between biological 
and chronological age.

Bresnahan challenges the 
findings of James Harbour, a 
consultant and authority on 
automobile costs, that the 
Japan ese, because o f 
efficiencies, have a $1.560 to 
$2,000 advantage in producing 
sidtcompact cars 

“ Grossly exaggerated." 
says Bresnahan. »‘A big 
myth." he adds.

By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
Associated Press Writer 

FULpA, West Germany 
(A P ) — If the nuclear 
"balance of terror" has a 
fulcrum, it lies here in the 
gentle green valleys of Hesse 

Outside this old cathedral 
town, the U S Army's 11th 
Armored Cavalry is ready to 
teke the first blows of World 
War III. Across the border 10 
miles away. Soviet soldiers 
drill against that same 
dreaded day. Farther back, 
on both sides, atom ic 
weapons sit in wait.

President Retgan and 
other Western leaders have a 
more immediate political 
battle on their hands in 
Fulda, as in hundreds of 
European towns and cities — 
a f l^ t  over deployment of 
new U.S. missiles in Europe. 
The outcome may help shape 
the Western alliance.

The people of Fulda and the 
rest of West Germany are 
taUagsidSA>‘  ̂ - j>

"W e  cannot stop the 
Russians without American 
help,”  Hans ,ti0, a retired 
school principal, told a 
visiting reporter outside 
F u ld a ’ s tw in - s p ir e d  
cathedrai. "Russians do not 
make peace unless they are 
faced up to forcefully... The 
missiles should be set up. "

But Gertrud Schilling, a 
state legislator and local 
leader of the anti-missiles 
Greens party, said more and 
more West Germans were 
fretting over their American 
connection.

“Our so-called friends want 
to  m a k e  E u r o p e  a 
b a t t i e f i e ld . "  said the 
34-year-old peace activist. 
"People have been told over 
the years. The Russians are 
coming! The Russians are 
coming!' But what we see 
every day is an American 
invasion, tanks in our 
g a rd e n s , m a n eu ve rs , 
preparation for war.”

Many fear that the greatest 
threat to Europe is not Soviet 
aggression, but a U.S.-Soviet 
rivalry that may burst in 
their midst.

O p in ion  p o lls  show 
Germans' mixed feelings: 
overwhelming majorities still 
support the NATO alliance, 
but some 60 percent oppose 
deployment of the new U.S. 
miaailes.

The United States withdrew 
its last European-based 
medium-range missiles, 
capable of striking the 
U.S.S.R., in the l$60s. saying 
U.S.-based ICBMs would be a 
"nuclear umbrella" to deter 
attack.

The Soviets kept their 
medhim-range force, aimed 
at Weetem Europe, and in the 
late IfTOs began replacing 
single-warhead SS-4s and 
SS4s with advanced, mobile 
SS-20s. topped by three 
warheads each. Western 
leaders n w  a heightened 
Soviet threat and decided to 
act.

In December 1$7$, the 
NATO allies agreed to station 
572 U.S. intermediate-ra^ 
missiles in Western Europe, 
but at the same time to 
negotiate to limit the number 
of such weapons on both 
sides.

D e p lo y m e n t  e f  the 
A m er ica n  m is s ile s , a 
f iv e - y e a r  p ro c e s s , is 
scheduled to begin late this 
year.

Five countries — West 
Germany. Britain, Italy, 
Belgium and the Netherlands 
-  will receive 464 cruise 
m is s i le s ,  lo w - f ly in g ,  
relntively slow jet drones 
with a 1 JIBmile range West

Germany will also receive 106 
Persh ing 2s. a highly 
accurate ballistic missiie that 
would teke just 12 minutes to 
strike a target 1.000 miles 
away.

Tltese weapons may have 
more political than military 
importance.

A Soviet middle-range 
force unmatched by U.S. 
weapons suggested to some 
Europeans that a nuclear war 
could be fought on the 
continent without U S. 
involvem ent. They ask. 
Would the United States drag 
its own people into a nuciear 
holocaust to defend Western 
Europe?

The cruise and Pershing 2s 
w o u l d  t i g h t e n  the  
trans-Atiantic knot.

A West German miiitery 
ieader. who spoke with a 
reporter on condition he not 
be identified, eiaborated:

“ NATO's capability to 
jeuqji'Bie Soviet Union with 
our aircraft is fading. Putting 
these new missiles in Europe 
means the Soviet Union 
couldn’t count on a conflict 
being limited to Europe, with 
their own country as a 
s a n c tu a r y . . .  So. the 
probability of a limited 
European war is lessened, 
and so is the probability of a 
world war”

The Greens and other 
a n t i-m is s i le  a c t iv is t s  
disagree.

To them, any addition of 
weapons is destabilizing, and 
these new missile bases 
would make West Germany a 
high-priority Soviet target in 
a superpower showdown. 
Some accuse Washington of 
wanting to station the 
missiies here as a way of 
keeping the U.S. homeiand 
out of a war — to defeat the 
Soviets on a "Battleground 
Europe."

Hundreds of thousands of 
protesters streamed through 
Western Europe's streets in 
l a t e  lO O l ,  and  the 
demonstrators have surged 
back this spring, particuiarly 
in B r ita in  and W est 
Germany.

The anti-missile fever will 
rise. In West Germany, 
a c t i v i s t s  p ro m ise  to 
physically block attempts to 
install the missiles. The 
p ow erfu l Dutch peace 
movement is planning a big 
protest for October.

The pressure has aiready 
'had  some effect in the 

"Euromissile”  negotiations, 
which began in Geneva. 
Switzerland, in November 
1011.

T h e  R e a g a n  
adm inistration's opening 
proposal went nowhere. It 
called for the Soviets to 
dismantle all 600 of their 
medium-range missiles in 
exchange for cancellation of 
the U.S. deployment.

Soviet ch ie f Yu ri V. 
Andropov countered this 
"aero option" with an offer to 
cut to 162 the SS-20s targeted 
on Europe. That is the 
num ber e l  m id -ra n ge  
missiles fielded by NA'fO 
allies Britain and France.

But the West said BriUsh 
and French forces should not 
be counted.

Under pressure from 
Europoan loaders. President 
Bongan in March suggested 
an “ interim solution”  — a 
(eap, unepspifted. on U.S. and 
S o v ie t  m ed iu m -ra n i 
wnrSbads in te Europe. 
Soviets, who want no new 
A m er ica n  w eapons in 
E u ro p e , c a l l e d  t h i s  
"unarpsptsble."

Andropov made a new

■ Ä

offer: an equal ceiling on 
N A T O  a n d  S o v i e t  
medium-range warlwads.

Fartnefs New Wortd Lite Insuance Co 
Mercef Island WA

- t

MNIMar

A-Coronado Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C-Caprock Apartments

T

11

UN S

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W .  Somerville
C aprock  Apartm en ts, Pam pa 's  most d istinctive Apartm ent 
Com m unity, is located  conven ien tly  near shopping and en
terta inm ent centers.

O u r on e , two and th ree  bed room  Apartm en ts o f fe r  well 
p lan n ed , beautifu l in te r io rs  designed to r  style and com fort.

am ong the m any excep tiona l fea tu res in  you r home in C ap
rock .

M O V E  IN  S P E C IA L  •

ONE MONTH’S
DepoMi

* 5 0RENT FREE!

O m C E  HOURS 
Week Days 9 to 6 

.Sunday I to 6

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SPECIA1,-(:a PROCK FEATURES

•  AM Eleelric Whirlpool Kilrhen
•  Waaher-Dryrr (!onnrrtiont
•  laiundry (!enlrr>
•  Pantry
•  More

a  Swimminx Pool 
a  Clubhoutr with Wrl Bar 
a  Privair Patio or Ralruiiy 
a  Fireplarr 
a  Oulaide Sloraar 
a  (^al>lr Trlcviaion

P ro fess ion a lly  M anaged B y B u ilders Interests P rop e rty  Com pany

. i

:adio/liaeli -  N •V.'JW
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Mèssage Playback
IDUÔFONE* TAO-112 
Iby Ftodk) Shack

Pockat Remota Lata You Call In 
From Any Phone to Hear Masaagas. 
Than Raaat Anawarar for Mora

Never miss another call! 15 or 45-secorid in- 
comina message length. Tapes up to 120 
calls. #43-247 BMMry tor ramoM

159.95

a*.l

'  JS

High-Power Car AM/FM Stereo Cassette
By Realistic*

30 watts total output kx superb stereo with 
wide dynamic range! Bass and treble con
trols, plus loudness button for fuH sbund at 
low volume. Five station pre-set pushbut
tons, locking FF/Rew. Standard-size chas
sis fits in dash of many vehides. #12-1894
Wm mounUng hfd—n

AM/FM Stereo Clock Radio Cut ^2.07
Chronomatic*-22S by Ftealistic

iW ‘ ®  9  •

Ballary Backup gels you up on lima, evan H AC 
faite ovérnigha WBary Sanlinar LEO warns if 
baBary l6 waak. Radiolbuzzar alarm rasate i 
forthanext day after N'stumad off. V « ' alai 
haadphona jadt. #12-1532 am w zmiryww«

3 2««> O ff
47S>60.BS

• TWo Sida Mounted 3*
• ilereo-WIde" Adda R

l á i í É i i ^ m i á H É n

33^ Price-Cut— Now’s the Time to Get 
Your Start in Color Computing!

TRS-80* 16K Standard Color Ck)mputer

S a v e  *1 0 0
19995

■  Reg. 299.95

• 8 Vivid Colors • Sound Effects
• Programs in Easy-to-Usa BASIC
• Attaches Easily to Any Color TV

Just plug in a Program Pak'* to enjoy ex
citing games, balance your b u d ^ , teach 
your kids math, or analyze your invest
ments. Expand anytime with a printer, tel
ephone communications or disk drives.
#26-3004 TV. Pragrwn Pik not mdudKl

teta.

Slashed 43*^— Personal-Size Go-Anywhere 
Cassette Recorder CTR-58 by Realistic

#30

1.95

Feature-packed! Buill-in mike and Auto- 
Level for easy recording ariywhere. Cue/ 
review, LED battery/record indicator, tape 
counter, Auto-Stop, pause. #14-1008
BanwiM aiitra .

CB With Channel 9/19 Prioilty Switch
TR&422 by Realistic

S a v e *5 0
6 9 # 5 . 7 .

)fte” l PriorRy switch gteea you « 
Higlwvay Chamal 19. Big LEO 
1*1503 mn mouMIng hwWaw

Don’t drive "ak 
ChannalQand 
S/RF mater. #21

irwtent accasa to Emargancy 
'ohannaldteptey R g ^

Check Your Phone Book for the BadM /taek Store or Dealer Nearest You

- ............. ...............................^ .........................- ................................... .................................................................................................

AOWIMON or TANOV COFWONATION
pwen MAv wwv at aWMinouAi sroecs ano ot m i nsl
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^h^posed golf coune site

•*t3b. Ill sms -̂é^
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Kolling pasture land surrounding a lake (middle of 
photograph), provides a natural setting for the proposed 
Pampa municipal golf course The foreground area is 
where the clubhouse is tentatively scheduled to be 
constructed A preliminary sketch of the course is 
expected to be finished in about two weeks, said Buddy

Epperson of the Pampa Public Golf Association. Persons 
who would like to learn more about the proposed 18 - hole 
course can contact Epperson at 669 - 6291 or Pat Albert. 
665 - 4671. The exact location of the 140 - acre layout will 
be disclosed after attorneys and the landowner complete 
the legal paperwork. (Staff Photo)

Colonial tourney tees off today
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(API — Jack Nicklaus is 
defending his Colonial 
National Invitation golf title 
with Texans Tom Kite and 
Ben Crenshaw lurking in the 
shadows like a couple of 
gunslingers

Crenshaw broke out of a 
long slump two weeks ago to 
Win the Byron Nelson in 
nearby Dallas and says he is 
more relaxed and confident 
than ever

* i think I can win here 
because I'm playing well." he 
ssid on the eve of this 
prestigious MOO.fKM shootout 
which began today along the 
banks of the Trinity River

Kite, a winner at the Croaby 
Pro-Am in February, said he 
likes his chances here despite 
his erratic performance the 
last few weeks

Don't put me in the

obituaries yet. " he quipped 
after both he and Crenshaw 
fired 2-under-par 68s in 
Wednesday's pro-am over the 
rain-softe'ned. 7.190-yard 
Colonial course

"This year has been like a 
yo-yo I ' v e  p layed 
tremendously well at times 
but I've also missed the cut 
three times. I can't figure it 
out.

"But you never know when 
things are going to turn 
around You keep working 
and sometimes they turn 
around quickly Especially 
when you get to a place you 
really lik e "

Kite likes the small, fast 
Colonial greens and the 
variety of shots the course 
demands, ranking it among 
his fa vo r ite  Am erican 
courses The others are 
Pebble Beach and Riviera in

California and Harbour Town 
in South Carolina

"O ther than the four 
majors (Masters. PGA. U S 
and British Opens). I'd rather 
win here than anywhere It 
has a very special meaning 
for anybody from Texas You 
really like to win at home. "

W i t h  s o m e t h i n g  
approaching awe. he recalled 
the rousing ovation Crenshaw 
received as he strode up the 
18th fairway en route to the 
Nelson championship, a 
scene some compared to a 
British Open reception during 
the champagne days of 
Arnold Palmer

“ If I could pick the one to 
win. I'd pick this one. the one 
at home. " said Kite, who 
ranks  f o u r t h  behind 
Crenshaw on the current 
money winning list.

Nicklaus. a non-winner 
since he captured this title a 
year ago. currently holds the 
No. 17 slot on the money list. 
He has added two inches to 
the shaft of his putter in an 
effort to ease pressure on his 
back and to improve his long 
putting

"M y  doctor said that 
getting a little more upright 
over the putts should help the 
back a little," said Nicklaus, 
who has a history of back 
spasms.

"It should help a little on 
the longer putts, too."

The field includes leading 
money w inners Lanny 
Wadkins ($24.0181 and Hal 
Sutton ($239.674) along with 
last weekend's winner, David 
Graham, and 1983 winners 
Keith Fergus. Bob Gilder. 
Fuzzy Zoeller. Bill Rogers 
andón Morgan

Stanley Cup series resumes tonight
EDM ONTON. A lberta 

(AP) — Glenn Anderson is 
doubtful for the second game 
of the National Hockey 
League's Stanley Cup finals. 
Glen Sather is livid about it 
and Billy Smith isn't taking 
the matter seriously at all 

Anderson, the versatile 
Edmonton forward who 
scored 48 ^a ls  and IIM points 
this season, suffered a badly 
bruised knee Tuesday night in 
the Oilers' 2-0 loss to the 
three-time champion New 
York Islanders He was hurt 
following a collision with 
Smith, the Islanders' goalie 
who has been known to wield 
a mean stick and did lay the 
lumber on Anderson

Everybody says Smith 
has cleaned up his act. but he 
still plays like a maniac. " 
said ^ther. the Oilers coach 
and genera l manager 
"Hopefully, we have someone

on our club who can take care 
of that problem .

" f  chatted with John 
M cC au ley ( the  N H L 's  
assistant supervisor of 
ofHcials) about it He said 
what Smith did warranted 
only two minutes I said 
Smith should be suspended 
for this "

Smith will be back in goal 
tonight for the second game 
of the best-of-seven finals 
But Anderson, his left knee 
heavily wrapped, wasn't sure 
Wednesday if he could play

"This is all nonsense, a big 
joke, " said Smith, who 
stopped 36 shots en route to 
his fourth Stanley Cup 
shutout "It's the first time I 
ever hit someone in the arm 
and he got hurt In the knee

"He went four steps before 
he fell it They're just trying 
to stir something up in the

press. I don't think the arm is 
attached to the kneecap If his 
is. I feel sorry for him "

The Islanders are hopeful 
that their top scorer. Mike 
Bossy,  had recovered  
sufficiently from tonsillitis to 
play tonight

" I  hope that at least I'll be 
able to go on the power play 
and the odd shift," said 
Bossy, whose 16 goals leads 
the playoffs "I wanted to 
play in the (first) game I 
hoped it would subside 
enough for me to go out there 
at least on power plays. But I 
walked from the bus to the 
dressing room and felt feint

It was just no use, so I didn't 
try.

"It s hard to say how I will 
feel, but I'm 26 to 30 percent 
better now I know I won't 
feel 100 percent better (by

Babe Ruth League results
Pampa Lions Club cruised 

past past First National 
Bank. 20-9. Tuesday night in 
Babe Ruth League baseball 
action at Optimist Park 

David Carter had a pair of 
triples to lead the Lions' 
hitting attack

Mike Lynn was the winning 
pitcher while Frank Graves 
picked up the save Derik 
Coleman was the losing 
pitcher

In National Little League 
action. J J Jones struck out 
13 batters as Moose defeated 
Celanese. 9-6

Ryan Teague belted two 
homers for the Celanese 

Duncan downed OCAW. 
16-9 Mark Adderholt was the 
winning pitcher 

In the American Little 
League. One Bull edged 
Chase Oil Field. 6-4 Dustin 
M iller was the winning 
pitcher Jason Garrln. who

pitched for the losers, hit a 
two-run homer

Keyes Pharmacy edged 
past Wil-Mart. 8-7. in one 
other American League 
game Matt Brock was the 
winning pitcher.

In girls' softball play, B A L 
Tank defeated Johnson's. 
22-6 Michelle Lynn picked up 
the mound win Sherry 
Nunley was the losing 
pitcher

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own oFFkiont dcsigna ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suitd your businuss nuuidt. Situs now ovoilobic in 152 Offku and 
Industnoi Pork ond Wust of Priou Rood on Hie Borger Higkwoy or 

. will build on your site.

|: CONTACT:

S A W A TZ K Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N
806465^751 Te*o$ 79065

Backyard 
Chef’s Choice
Become a great backyard 
chef with a John Deere 
Grill Choose from gas or 
charcoal models All grills 
are cast aluminum for 
less maintenance and 
longer life Grill 
acoesaones 
available, too

*Wa SarviM Wbw Wa SaT
CROSSMAN 

IMPLEMENT CO.
Hwy.AOIaat ééS -tlU i

Strateline: Sports
B yLJ t.S TR A TB

Earlier thia week. Buddy 
Epperaoa of the Pampa 
Public G o lf Aaaociation 
conducted an unofficial tour 
of the propoecd atte for the 
new 11-hole public courae 
north of Pampa.

“ The a rch itec t (B i l l  
CaMrell of Cantrell Plaanera 
in Lubbock) said It wai the 
moit natural aetting for a golf 
courae among the 3$ couraes 
he’s buIM," Epperson said.

C a n t r e l l  w a s n ’ t 
esaggerating. The 140-acre 
she haa everything but trees 
for now. There's rolling hills, 
flatlands and a natural lake, a 
little iomething for every 
golfer.

Tenta t i ve  plans also 
include a clubhouse with a 
veranda offering a scenic 
view of the entire course.

"We should have a design 
on display in about two 
weeks," Epperson added.

Epperson is not at liberty to 
discloee the exact site of the 
course until the lega l 
paperwork is finalized witri 
the landowner.

Epperson can be contacted 
at HI 6291 if you're interested 
in joining the Association, 
which has over 100 members 
already. But you don’t have to 
join to play.

“ That's the beauty of a 
public course," Epperson 
said. “ Anybody that can pay

the groan tec can play.’ ’ 
A ssoc ia tion  m em bers 

would be exempt from paying 
daily green tecs.

According to a caller, Mike 
Spence is not the first Pampa 
tennis player to advance to 
the regional tournament as 
c o a c h  S t a c e y  F o s t e r  
reported.

Bobby Childress not only 
r eached  the r e g i o n a l  
tournament in 193$, but 
qualified ter the state meet ai 
well.

“ He almost won it," the 
calteriaid.

A new p ro f e s e i o n n i  
basketball league, scheduled 
to begin operations in 19M, 
sounds very interesting.

The American Basketball 
L ea g u e ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
co-founder Med Pjirk of San 
Diego, will emphasize the the 
c om p le t e  p l a y e r  over  
“ leapiert and dunkers,”  and 
introduces a atationcry 
goal-keeper.

Under ABL rules, one of the 
five playeh will remain in the 
defensive lanes at all times, 
creating a four-on- five 
situation on offense. The 
s t a t i o n e ry  p layer  can 
rebound and intercept, but 
can’t leave the lane. He would 
be the designated free throw 
shooter.

Another main feature

wouM be the three-point piny 
from a 17-foot radius.

Potential owners have 
ex p re eeed  in t e r e s t  in 
franchises in Lo s .Angeles, 
San Francisco and Cleveland, 
Park said.

College players who tell to 
make the NBA wUl be the 
main aource of talent for the 
ABL, Park added.

Lubbock Estaendo drilled 
Canyon, lS-2, to win the 
District 1-4A baseball title. 
Eatacado’s Wayne Dotson 
pitched a one-hitter and 
riiortatop B.T. Rose hit a 
two-fun homer.
-  Can the H a r v e s t e r s  
improve their $-14 record 
next season?

Pam pa's mound sta ff 
should he respectable with 
both Devin Cross and Coyle 
Winborn returning. Also 
returning is the leading hitter 
(Garland A llen) and the 
leading base stealer (Charles 
Wueet).
Strong-armed catcher Jeff 
Steward and shortstop Tobi 
Ritthaler will be counted on 
again.

Le fors  w ill now meet 
Dnrrouaett in hi-district play 
May 17 on (He P ira tes ’

Other news from Lefors: 
M o n t e  B a i k c t t .  a 
quarterback and strong 
safety, has been selected to 
play in the Greenbelt Bowl 
football game Aug. S hi 
Children.

“ Monte was one of the 
dtetrict's leading rushers and 
he ted the team in tacklee 
every game,’ ’ Piratee' coach 
Ricky Palmer laid.

Baikctt, a 176-pound senior, 
averaged U  tackles and eight 
asaisu per game.

NIta Hill of Pampa had a 
low gron M in the Panhandle 
Women’s Golf Association 
Tournament held Tuesday at 
the Ron Rogers course.

Flashback: Mayf'  1176. 
P a m p a  Junior  D av id  
Edwards struck out 10 and 
Ron Willett hit a solo home 
run as Pampa edged Pak> 
Duro, 2-1, in hi|^ school 
baseball action.

How about that Lefors 
baseball team?

In only their first sea ji 
high school baseball, the 
Pirates won the District 4-A 
title by crushing Allison, 17-2, 
Tuesday.

Panhandle run schedule
It's that time of year when 

joggers are out in full force. 
It's also that time of year 
when a slew of cross- country 
events for both the serious 
and parttime runners are 
scheduled in the Panhandle.

The first in a long line of 
summer races is the St. 
Anthony's six-mile run May 
14 in Amarillo

“ An these races are open to 
anyone of any age," said 
Pampa runner Lou Allred. “ I 
can be reached at 6$6-406$ it 
people have any questions 
about the time or entry fees. ’ ’

The American Hear t 
Association is sponsoring a 
10- kilometer run June 4 in 
Pampa.

May
14-St. Anthony's six-mile 

run, Amarillo; 21-Big Sister- 
Big Brother. $ kilometers. 
Amarillo Garden Center, 9 
a.m.; 29-Fun Fest marathon 
and half-marathon. Amarillo 
mini-park, 7 a.m.; 30-Fun 
Fest ,  3-mi le fun run, 
T h o m p s o n  P a r k  Zoo,  
Amarillo, 10 a.m.

Jane .
4 - A m e r i c a n  H e a r t

Aasociation, 10 kilometers, 
Pampa; Il-Corporate Cup of 
Amer ica ;  19-Wellington 
Square, 10 K Classic and 
two-mile Fun Run, Amarillo; 
24-South Amarillo Kiwanii 
6-fflile rim.

Jaly
0-Raton, 5and 10-mile.

Ang.
OXJroom 10 K and 2-mile 

Fun Run; I3-Hereford 10 K; 
20-Perryton 10 K and 1 mile 
Fun Run; 27-High Plaint 
Baptist Hospital 10 K and 2 
mile Fun Run.

More Comfort 

with
Less Energy

Two S()eed

CRnUcil Air Corirtidoninq

LENNOX

Giwboys trade Saldi to Bears
DALLAS (API — Tight end Jay Saldi, 

unhappy about his future with the Dallas 
Cowboys, has been traded to the Chicago 
Bears fornn undisclosed 1094 draft choice, a 
Cowboys spokesman said.

Saldi. who had asked to be traded, will be 
rejoining former Cowboy receivers coach 
Mike Ditka, who left Dallas last year to 
become head coach of the Bears, said

Cowboy spokesman Greg Aiello.
The Cowboys signed Saldi in 1979 as a free 

agent out of the Univeraity of South Carolina.
Saldi hurt a knee and ankle in training 

camp last summar and missed most #  the 
season. Playing behind Doug Cosbieaad Bitty 
Joe DuPree, Saldi caught only one pass for 
nine yards.

Saldi caught $3 passes for 703 yards and 
seven touchdowns while at Dallas.

Malcolm 
Hinkle, Inc.

Sffvtng Top 0
*^Ofp 28 '■ I •

Ì925 N Hotwri 
AAS 1A41

tonight). I won't have skated 
for two days and 1 won't have 
eaten much in two days, but I 
hope I'll at least see limited 
action." added Bossy.

O i l e r s  c e n t e r  Ken 
Linseman doesn't expect a 
repeat of the first game of the 
finals.

“ It was a different kind of 
game than we're used to." he 
said “ We haven't seen many 
l ike that Usual ly the 
Islanders keep the pressure 
on the other team in their end 
But they were just protecting 
that one-goal lead and it 
worked

“ I'd say we beat ourselves 
The bottom line was we had a 
lot of chances and we didn't 
score"
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N L  roundup

Seaveir shuts out Astros, 3-0 -
■ y l l N  WALKER 
APIparta Writer 

Ton Saaver coatiniiea to 
anaae far the Mata.

T h a  S l - y a a r - o l d  
right-hander, continMing to 
araaa manoriaa o f last 
saaaan’ s d isaster while 
rekindling memoriea of years 
past, scattarad f ive hits 
Wednesday nigM as the New 
York  Mats blanked the 
Houston Astros 1-0.

It tras the Mth career 
shutout for Saaver — tying 
hhn with Milwaukee’s Don 
Sutton for the lead among 
active pitchers -> and raised 
his record to 3-2 while 
lowering bis earned run 
average to 3.12. It also was

Seavar's second shutout of 
theseason.

“ You u w  a professional 
Job tonight," said Mets 
Manager George Bamberger. 
“ He's done a fantastic job for 
us, and he's pitched well 
enough to be 0-1"

la the only other National 
League pm es, the Cincinnati 
Rads bMt the Philadelphia 
Phillies 3-0 and the Montreal 
Espoa downed the Atlanta 
Braves M  in 11 innings.

Seaver, the winner of three 
Cy Young awards who 
slumped to 5-13 last season 
with the Cincinnati Reds, 
struck out six while walking 
two.

“ I had good movement on

the ball and they Just beat it 
into the ground.”  said Seaver. 
“ I knew I was somewhere in 
the neighborhood, but this is 
the first time I heard the 
euct number (of shutouts) or 
that r s a  record."

Se ave r ,  who pitched 
gingerly last year while 
struggling with injuries, 
impressed the Astros.

“ I thought he threw better 
than any time I saw him last 
year,”  said Houston's Phil 
Gamer. “ He had good zip on 
his fastball.”

Dave Kingman accounted 
for two New York runs with 
his seventh-inning homer 
The Mats took a l-d lead in the 
eecond when Mike Scott, h-1.

balked home Brian GUes. 
ExpaaRBravesI

Andre Dawson delivered an . 
RBI single in the 11th inning! 
to t r igger  a three-run'  
outburst  that carried  
Montreal to its victory. It was; 
the first game-winniag hit of 
the season for Dawaon. who 
tripled in two runs in the fifth<| 
inMng but was thrown out a t ' 
the plate trying for an' 
inside-tbe-park homer. t|

Gary Carter and Chris |i 
Speier also singled In l l  
Montreal runs in the decisive 
11th off Steve Bedrosian, 3-2.

Atlanta's Dple Murphy, 
clubbed a three^run homaTr'l 
his ninth of theseason.

A L  roundup

Sutcliffe two-hits Kansas City

Glenn Hubbard, Atlanta Braves’ second-sacker, loses his forced out by teammate Chris Speier in the sixth inning, 
cap and seeks a landing spot Wednesday after colliding but Monteal beat the Braves, S-S, in I I  innings 
with Timi Wallach of the Montreal Expos. Waljach was Wednesday night. (APLaserphoto)

N B A  p la yoffs

Philly wins again, 87-81
PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  

Defense was the name of the 
game as the Philadelphia 
Tiers took a 2-0 lead over the 
Milwaukee Bucks in their 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
A s s o c i a t i o n  E a s t e r n  
Conference final.

The Tiers won the second in 
the best-of-seven series IT-II 
in what coaches and players 
said was a clinic in defensive 
basketball.

The series now heads for 
games three and four in 
Milwaukee, where the Tiers 
won two of three during the 
regular season. They'll play 
Saturday and Sunday.

A fifth game, if necessary, 
is scheduM here Wednesday 
night.

The winner advances to the 
NBA championships against 
the survivor of the Western 
Conferooee sarlea batwuan 
the Loa Angales L a lM f  an i 
San Antonio Spurs. That 
aeries is tied 1-1.

While defense prevailed 
Wednesday night, Moses 
Malone a i^  A n ^ w  Toney 
gave the Tiers the offense 
needed to win. Malone scored 
Mand Toney 20.

M a l o n e ,  w h o  w a s  
disappointed after scoring 
only 14 points and grabbing 12 
reteunda in Sunday's first 
game, wasn’t excited about

his return to form.
“ I just did the same things 

tonight that I did in the other 
game,”  he said. “ Only the 
results were better. I got a 
little more aggressive going 
to the hoop. And when they 
weren't pressuring me at the 
top of tile key I made my 
moves to the hoop

"Neither team can run on 
each other in this series, but it 
probably will be different in 
Milwaukee They know now 
their back is to the wall."

S i x e r s  coach  B i l l y  
Cunningham noted that his 
team la 14 in the playoffs 
(including a four game sweep 
of the New York Knicksi, 
“ but we haven’t had an easy 
one yet.”

Philadelphia led by II with 
• : ( »  to play at TT-H The 
Bucks then went on a 14-3 
surge to tie at M on a hook by 
Bob Lanior over Malone with 
with S:N left.

But Maurice Cheeks, who 
scored IS, hit an I I  foot 
jumper to send Philadelphia 
ahead.

Then came what many felt 
was the big play.

The Bucks came down and 
Brian Winters lofted a shot. 
Bobby Jones, who stole an 
inbound pass Sunday to 
trigger a 111-lM victory in 
overtime, blocked the shot

The ball went to Cheeks 
who passed to Julius Erving 
under the basket. Erving, 
who had Just six points, slam 
dunked for a four-point lead 
that seemed to take the 
starch out of the Bucks.

Milwaukee got just one 
point in the finai three 
ntinutes

Milwaukee Coach Don 
Nelson said he thought Jones

got more than the ball on the 
block at the end. “ but be 
made a ^>od play. I ’ll give 
him that.”

“ We have to play one game 
at a time and try to win and 
get back into contention," 
Nelson said

Marques Johnson, who 
scored 30 Sunday, led his 
team wi th 25.
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By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

Rick Sutcliffe wishes he 
could pitch once again in Los 
Angeles — against the 
Dodgers. Then he'd show 
Tom Laaorda something 

It  was Lasorda,  the 
manager of the Dodgers, who 
told Stttdtffe in IM l be wasn’t 
a major-league pitcher and 
traded him to Cleveland.

Well, maybe not a National 
LMgue pitcher. But since 
he's been in the American 
League, he's been cleaning 
up.

On Wednesday night, the 
Indians' right-hander, a 
14-game winner in 10I2. 
picked up his fifth win of 1N3 
with his best big-league 
performance, a dazzling 
two4iitter for a 3-0 victory 
over the Kansas City Royals.

“ An I could think about was 
that guy who told me I didn't 
belong In the big leagues.”  
Sutcliffe said of Laaorda. 
“ Probably if I have any goal 
in my career, that would be it, 
to prove I belong in the major 
leagues."

"He broke my heart, broke 
my wife's heart, crushed my 
whole family. I'd like to be in 
the National League just to 
face that balklub.“

Sutcliffe's previous best in 
the bigs was a trio of 
thrae4iitters, two of them (or 
the Dodgers

Elsewhere in the AL it was 
Texas 1  New York I; Detroit 
5, Ow^nd 2; Baltimore 1, 
Seattle 0; California 3. Boston 
1; Milwaukee 4, Minnesota 1. 
and. in 10 innings]' Toronto 3. 
Chicago 1.

For the second consecutive 
game, the Royals' George 
Brett w u  held without a hit 
Sutciiffc ended the game with 
a flourish by fanning the 
Kansas City slugger, who 
represented the tying run.

“ When he came up in that 
situation, I knew he didn’t 
want a single,'' said Sutcliffe 
“ He wanted to hit the ball out 
of the park. That really gave 
me the ad vantage ”

While the Royals could only 
manage singles by» Hal 
McRae in the second inning 
and Joe Simpson in the ninth. 
Manny Trillo got four for the 
Indians, two of them doubles 
a n d  a n o t h e r  t h e  
game-winning single in the 
third inning following Alan 
Bannister's triple off Larry 
Gura. Rick Manning singled 
home Cleveland's otter run in 
the sixth Rangers 3. Yaakces 
1

Like  Su tc l i f f e ,  Rick 
Honeycutt of Texas would 
just as soon forget some of the 
past, more specifically 1M2. 
when he w u  5-lT with a 5 27 
eatned-run average

“ Last year stunk,”  he Mid 
after improving his 1N3

numbers 4-2 and 1.39 with 
eight innings of six-hit ball 
against the Yanks. “ Last 
year w u  one of those years, 
the way I look at it. We ^ayed 
bad and I got into a real bad 
rut.”

The only run against him 
was unearned By then, 
Texas had gotten to Ron 
Guidry him for two runs in 
the first inning on Dave 
Hostetler's RBI^ouble and 
Bobby Johnson's M c rific e  
fly. The Rangers got an 
RBI-single from Wayne 
Tolleson in the second inning 

Tigers 5, A ’s 2
Milt Wilcox's eight-hitter 

w u  his fourth complete game 
of 1963. nearly half his total of 
lu t year. Glenn Wilson hit a 
two-run homer in the second 
inning to help him turn back 
the A's and Mike Norris, who 
had beaten him earlier this 
numth

“ Milt's tough." Mid Detroit 
Manager Sparky Anderson. 
“ He's turning into a real 
horse He's just pitching real 
good right now He's always 
been very consistent but he's 
got that good forkball now 
He's very confident with that 
pitch"

OrMes 1, Mariners 9
Gaylord Perry of Seattle 

struck out four Baltimore 
batters to raise his career 
total to 3.474 and allowed only 
seven hits. But the last two

hits, fifth-inning doubles by 
Dan Ford and Cal Ripken Jr., 
beat him and enabled 
unbeaten MJke Flanagan to 
post his sixth victory with a 
seven-hitter of his own.

“ I try not to get too ucited 
about the winning and loaing 
straaks." Flanagan ukT  
" T h a t  just puts more 
preuire on yourself

“ In a 1-6 game, you've got 
to be lucky . . .  no doubt abrat'
it."

“ Flanagan did a masterful 
jo b  a g a i n s t  an a l l  
right-handed line-vp,”  said 
Balt imore Manager Joe 
Altobelli.

Banquet Tickets 
available now

Tickets for the Pampa High 
School Spring Sports Banquet 
are on M ie  this week.

The banquet is set for 
Tuesday. May 17 at 7 p.m. at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

The athletic teams to be 
honored include baseball, 
girls and boys track, girls and 
boys tennis, girls and boys 
swimming, and girls and boys 
golf.

Tickets are 96 each and will 
be available at the high 
school athletic office, at the 
Citizens Bank and the First 
National Bank.
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M s ^ S t h n i  
Sunday May 15

Sizzling chicken-fried nieat strips, 
golden fries, Texas t o ^  and creamy 
oountiy gravy. Come *n get it at a 
special sale price!

Jo tt keeps im  fctU fif better!

Dairy 
Queen
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The 1983 Atlanta Braves

ne batten are sw if^g with 
píwer and the puchen are tímíwisg 
with speed. It’s gonna be excUH .̂ 5b 

tune in to aJidt season of power 
packed division winning basebaüwUh 

ée reigning champions if  the N.L 
Manager Joe Thm and stars 

like Dak MwpbgPhUNiekro and Boh 
Homer are gonna give jlou a summer 

to savor—witit one smash bit ifier 
another. So catch America’s Jkam, the 

Attsnts BravsSf-~aS Smmnier 
mSuperStaikm WIBSanddkcover 

Just bow good cahk can be.

Sbaebiglltm How GteiCehk Cena».

SPECIAL OFFER!
Only $5.00 Cobit imtoHotion or FRK inftdlotion on CoMt, MC, HBO or Floyboy. OHtr

txpirog Mtw 20.
CALL NOW . 665.2381

SAMMONS COMMUNICATipNS
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4 City m Uuh 
,•  •  Comfitu 
" . pomt
t ' 12 OrgM (er 
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. 13 CkiMl 

14 Take • meal 
18 Neun auHii 
l6ToM 
IT Star

'• II Salwy Fr 
- ' 30 Ffoapeci 
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tnaka
24 Hair-do holder 
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34 Plant 
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’ 38 Troubla 
' 36 Zero
37 Invita
38 Sncky auf
39 Chaelt 

,40  Cook t 
-« meatura

42 Hooaier i 
mau

43 Faed tha kitty
44 Not at homa
46 WiraUM

atonal
4IOoea
81 Italian 

volcano
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tiala
S8 Graak paopla
60 Snakalika hah
II Long lima
62 Avoid
63 Inaoct agg
64 Elmo and 

Anthony
65 Bamboolika 

grau
66 Gonatic 

malarial 
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1 Approach
2 Laiaive
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4 Laara
5 Tibatan
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hriatan
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Paraonatity
Daring
Coaatal
projaction
Of ahipa
(•bhr)
Lab burnar 
Sugla call 
Bakmging to 
tha thing 
Dilamma 
Stockinga 
Campua araa 
Saar(Lat) 
Drawa
South African 
plant
Bafora long

32 Forca
33 H not 
38 Etia
41 Do farm «vork
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A stro -G ra p h
by bemice bede osol

V*

-Bopaa baaed upon practical 
,'laurKlatiorw havo good chanc- 
-4a tor aucooaa thU coming 
Jrw Hoaievar, be patient 
4|ioy may taka more time than 

llrel antldpatod
«miMM (April » May 60) 
your chanoaa lor auooeaa look 

al iMa Mme regard- 
vanluraa «ridch you oHher 

or paraonaRy direct 
your talenta. Taurua pre- 

Ptollofta for tha year ahead are 
ftpar ready. Romance, career, 
Igck. aaminga. travel and much 
laoro are diacuaaad. Send St 

Aetrô Oraph. Box 460, 
flMlIo City Station, N V 10019. 
ka aura to aiate your zodiac 
elBn Sand an addHIonal $2 for

* Mm new Aalrô Oraph Match-
wheel and booklet.

* Jiavaala romantic combinations 
[ '#id compalibWtiea lor all

f ^ E l I N  (May >l-Juao 69) You
.function boat today in an anvi- 
rbomawt where you are tree 
fram Marteronce. Saak privacy 

, «hen lackNng tadkxia tasks 
CANOm (June 61-July 66) Do 

' 0  that you can at this tima to 
.strangthan ralationshipa with 
Mhiantial hiands These con- 
lacU wW be important over the 

i next lew days
■ M O (M y  66-Aeg. 66) You re
! -anfarlng a cycU where impoi*- 
I 'lant gogla can be realized it's 
-fbipprative today that you 

I !make the right moves m imple- 
1  flMittlng the Initial steps 
;:VMtOO (Aug. 66-6ep(. 62) 
! Keep HI your involvements m 
'.propar perspective today So

long as you approach matters 
m a practical laahlon. the 
resulls will be rewarding 
L IM A (Sepl. 66-Ocl. 23) 
Investments or lolnt ventures 
could prove profitable tor you 
at this time Take a hard look al 
any proposaU brought to you 
by rekabU sources.
8COMIO (Oel. 64 Wev. 62) 
Don’t cut your mele short 
today if he or she has sugges- 
tloiw to offer which affect your 
mutual interests. They could be 
beneficial.
tAOtTTAMUS (Na*. 63^0ec.
61) This Is a good day to 
attempt a task requiring con
centration and persislatKe. 
Ortce you become involved. 
you'9 take pride in compieling 

, It
CAWMCOWM (Dec. 22-Jaii. 19) 
Your organizationai and man
agement sfciNs will be seeking 
outteU of active expression 
today You'9 taka charge so 
smoothly no one wiN obfact. 
AQUARNM (Jan. 60-Feb. It) 
Be hopeful regarding tha out
come of events today. If your 
mood is positiva, It wiM help you 
maks aM the right moves 
n tC E t (Feb. 60 March 60) Be 
more of a listanar than a talhar 
today It you encourage others 
to say whal is one their minds, 
you can pick up helpful mlor- 
matlon.
A M it  (March 31-April It)
Conditions which affect your 
material security are about to 
make a change for tha batter 
Whan you see tha indicalors. 
taka advantage of what occurs.

ST IV I CANYON By Millen Cwtiff
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'Oh, you’ve never met Marmaduke s pet 
frog, have you?"

-A U tY  OOP By Dove Graue
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Flood survivor
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What ever happened to little cloth mice?
ByLAKRY ELKIN

AMWiaM Prtu Writer
WASHINGTON (AP )  -  A 

few yMTs ago, to the alarm o( 
p r a c t i c a l l y  n o b o d y ,  
Amerlean industry stopped 
malting the little doth mouse 
that your cat probably uses to 
entertain himself.

American cats had d o

m blem  getting* their claws 
into the cloth mice because 
companies were perfectly 
willing to make the toys 
overseas and then send them 
here. But the toy-mice import 
business is complicated by 
U.S. Customs Service  
regulatioas.

Customs has about 21

different seta of duties for 
doth mice and similar items, 
a New York CHy pet-toy 
seller complains. Each time a 
load arrives in the country, 
customs inspectors have to 
decide what it is made of, how 
it was made and whether it is 
"omamented" to decide what 
duty to charge.

Interest rate aftershocks

htethew Hawkins waves to a friend while 
discussing his personal ordeal caused by 
three floods in the last six months in West

Aiton, Mo., located at the confluence o f the 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers north of 
St. Louis. (APLaserphotol

Town deals with three floods
WEST ALTON, Mo ( A P l -  

After living through three 
flood! in six months. Matthew 
Hawkins plans to wait until 
the Mississippi River recedes 
in June before bringing back 
the rest of his belongings to 
his basement

The 68-year-old retired 
ca rp en te r  must carry  . , 
groceries home on foot after ’ 
shopping at a neighboring 
town bMause the main road 
into West Alton is three feet 
under water following last 
week's flooding

Yet he remains in this 
flood-prone east Missouri 
town although he doesn't 
necessarily enjoy it

“ I'm getting too old to 
m o v e , "  Hawkins said 
Wednesday while sitting on a 
sandbag levee outside his 
home. “ My wife's more for 
staying that I am. But this 
has hardly been fun"

West Alton is a farming 
community of SOO residents 
located near the junction o f ' '  J 
the Mississippi and Mtsaouri 
rivers Built on a spit of silt, 
the town is a gathering of 
f rame homes around a 
nwcery store and a tavern 
Thè'tavern is popular with 
weather-beaten farmers and 
laid-off construction and iron 
workers.

Most of the town was 
inundated in December when 
freak winter floods hit the 
eastern half of Missouri.

In April, the Mississippi 
rose again and anearth levee 
north of town ruptured. 
Residents had only a couple 
of hours warning before the 
town again was covered by 
floodwaters.

Most residents were 
cleaning up f rom that 
disaster when heavy rains 
caused both rivers to rise 
during the first week in May 
This time a levee on the 
Missouri broke and the town 
again was flooded.

“The public is getting the 
image that I'm crazy to stay 
here." said Bruce Flunker,
23. who was forced from his 
house along with his pregnant 
wife during all three floods.

“ But this town has been 
here for 100 years." he said

“ Before 1973, there wasn't a 
flood since 1951“

The back-to-back disasters 
have stunned even flood 
insurance adjusters 

"We can't do a proper job 
until the water goes down." 
said Pat Timme of the

General Adjustment Bureau 
Inc., which handles flood 
claims “ We had just gotten 
into town when we said. ‘Here 
it comes again.'”

Many residents say they'd 
like to leave town, but can't 
afford the move

ByJOHNOJNNIPF 
AP Bwbwas Au lyat

NEW YORK (API  -  Home 
mortfafe rates continue to 
fall slowly, but those who 
make up the housing industry 
— lenders, builders and 
buyers — cannot forget what 
happens when they rates go 
up

Housing is the other end of 
the seesaw, and when interest 
rates rtse, housing falls with a 
bump so hard it sends them 
sprawling.

la a little more than one 
week this month, several big 
trade associations issued 
warnings about the dangers 
of rising rates.

To some, the warnings 
might seem out of touch with 
r e a l i t y ,  because most 
mortgaiN rates today are two 
or t i m  points below a year 
ago. But the memory is part 
O f the reality to those in 
housing. It was that painful.

“ Borrowing to finance high 
government  de f i c i ts is 
placing and will continue to 
place a great deal of upward 
pressure on interest rates, 
crowding out the available 
credit for consumers and 
businesses,”  said Jack 
Carlson.

Carlson, executive vice 
president and chief econom ist 
of the National Association of 
Realtors, maintains that the

rate of homebuying already 
has peaked and should 
decline into 19M.

In his monthly opinion of 
the economy, Carlson said the 
federal budget deficit must be 
cut if long-term interest rates 
arc to continue falling.

Leonard Shane, chairman 
of the U.S. League of Savings 
A s s o c i a t i o n s ,  w h o s e  
members are among the 
biggest home loan lenders, 
said the growth of federal 
deficits could force interest 
rates higher and slow 
housing.

"Large  budget deficits 
often mean high interest 
rates, and nothing cripples 
the housing market like high 
rales,”  he told a meeting of 
New Jersey lenders. High 
rates, induced by budget 
deficits, remain a threat, he 
said.

Rather than being satisfied 
with recent rate declines, 
Shane expressed concern that 
if rates rose only slightly, to 
14 percent from the existing 
12 percent to 13 percent, 
“ many potential homebuyers 
again will be forced to the 
sideUnes.”

A week earl ier,  Saul 
Klaman, president of the 
National Association of 
Mutual Savings Banks, 
warned mortgage lenders to

be cautious about making, 
and holding long-term, 
fixed-rate mortgages.

Many lenders are again 
making such loans, he 
observ^ in an address to the 
annual meet ing of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board of Cincinnati. The risk 
remains, he warned.

His was referring to the 
classic bankruptcy trap in 
which many lenders got 
caught ,  by commit ing  
themselves to low-rate, 
long-term loans ■

“ Each of these distinctions 
is  m in u t e  and such 
distinctions were never 
intended for the ciassificalion 
of pet toys.”  Jeffrey Meeks, a 
lawyer for VO Toys Inc., told 
a House Ways and Means 
subcommittee this week.

Ornamentation, he said, is 
a test “normally applied to 
wearing apparel and dearly 
inappr^Ntote for a pet toy. ”  

To show how “ ludicrous“ 
the current situation is. 
Meeks quoted a recent 
Customs appeal decision on 
whether a shipment of pet 
toys should be considered 
“ ornamented;”

“ With reference to the 
duck-like animal and the 
nuNiae. the eyes. cap. bill, 
nostrils, neck, feet, ears and 
tail create those articles . 
accordingly, those features 
do  n o t  c o n s t i t u t e  
ornamentation." Customs 
determined

Meeks added. “Whether

aostrils arc necessary to | 
* create a duck or merely to 

ornament it can hardly be 
seen as crucial to the 
domestic textile industry,,”  

Meeks is backing a biU by 
Rep. Robert Garcia, a 
DenHxrat who representfeUie 
diatrid where VO is locfted. 
to set up a separate — pad 
generally lower — tariQ'^on 
imported cloth pet toys 

VO u ys it employs about 99 
full-time workers to package 
the Imported cloth lays 
together with domestielUy 
produced toys of other 
mater ia ls  Meeks spid 
domestic makers of doth Joys 
all moved their operations 
overseas years ago to take 
advantage of lower labor 
costs. VO'S mice are made in 
Taiwan and South Korea.'

Meeks est imated the 
current duties average'. 20 
percent, in contrast to tlW-9 9 
percent Garcia's bill would 
charge

Pizzainn.
Pbr ptann « A  Rh Plxaa Inn.
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JOG & FREE 
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COMPLETE DETAILS AT THESE PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

' 2131 Peiryton Parkway '
6&-8491

CARPET
SALE
OVER

300 ROLLS
IN STOCK

AND IT'S 
ALL

ON SALE
HERE ARE JUST SOME EXAMPLES 

OF THE SAVINGS WAITING FOR YOU:

Razzle Dazzle
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great color combinations j
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f , ; r ' I ' f ■ III *' -i . ‘
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o v e r  H J i i l i t y  p o d
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o t e r b M
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Two Weeks Only -  Thru May 21st
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»1095 per sq , q
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q u o l i t v  p o i '
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665-0150

WATERCLOUD
Complata with 
wavalan mottrau 

A haatar

Quietly
oold or Brovyn tones in o 
I 0 0 'o Nylon foce

R e g u l d ' U  I  7  9 5  M j  y . ) M l 95 p n -  s q  ,  1
C .ii’ pif’fiv .1 stalled

j u a l  t .  p a . l

Envisions by Philodelpb
Potferneci SorsOny in Antron III 
Nylon 5 color comfjinotions ^  f

$669“
I-1 • gull )i '. ,'4 ¡ , ) M 6 95 I ■ . .  .1

Mottrau Haotar 
Unar Ut

$9900
any sita

Complata Bad 
with mottrau, 
hootar, tofaty 
Nnar, box podoatol 
A dadi.

light or 
Dark Rnith

4  A A O O  •Vho/Moatawhorga 
3  V ™ ' '  «Tofim  Avoiloblo

Hurry In For Best Selection Ahspoyt Wokomo

or Qmm h C U ,!:FURNITURE 8. CARPET
1304 N Bonks 665  6506
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Names in the News
AM  CONM TIONINO

Special • Service 
Air condittening addon

LONDON (API -  With 
•ummer  ap p ro a c h in g .  
Briudn'a Princess Margaret 
has a nre-fira — il expensive 
— recipe for the perfect 
ptcnic: Bring your butler

She also recommends using 
a proper table and chairs, and 
of course picking the location 
with e v e

Hie U-year-old sister of 
Queen Eluabeth II submiUed 
h *  thoughts on dining in the 
country to a book on picnics 
coming out Inter this month 
Excerpts appeved today in 
the monthly Homes

“ N ev ly  all picnics in this 
c o u n t r y  end  up,  in 
desperation, in a lay-by 
( roadside parking lot)

, because no one can decide 
'where to stop," said the 
prinoew

She found h v  ideal picnic 
site St Hampton Court. King 
Henry VUI’s palace on the 
Thames River.

"The queen kindly let me 
lake some friends and 1 took 
my butiv to ensve that 
everything would be all 
right." Margaret recalled

Her ideal picnic lunch 
served that day was smoked 
salmon mousae. cold cuts and 
"beautiful and delicious 
salads Those who had room 
then bad cheese."

The royal picnickers later 
mingled with visitors in the 
gvdena and watched some 
real tennis, the game played 
in King H evy 's  time on a 
special court

" I t  was an altogether 
glorious day .. and everyone 
was happy." said Margaret

BOSTON (API -  Dr Jean 
‘ M ay*, the prmident of Tufts 
U n iv e r s i t y  and known

News 
in briefs

aatkmally f *  his expertise on 
human nutr i t ion ,  was 
roported doing well following 
coronary bypau svgery

Mayer, U. who focused on 
nutrition science in M years 
on the faculty of H w a rd  
before taking the Tufts post , 
seven years ago, underwent 
surgery at Brigham and 
Women 's  H o s p i t a l  on 
Tuesday.

J im  K in g ,  hos p i t a l  
spokesman, described the 
aurg*y u  uneventful and 
laid Wednesday that Mayer 
w a s  “ p r o g r e s s i n g  
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  in his 
recov*y  ”

Mayer,  who writes a 
syndicated column on food 
heakh. m u  expected to stay 
in intensive care at least four 
days.

GERONA, Spain (API  — 
Renowned Spanish surrealist 
artist Salvador Dali looked on 
his 7Mi birthday just "as any 
o th * day," friends reported. 
He took his usual walk and 
painted f *  a while.

AU in all, Wednesday was 
described u  a quiet day for 
the artist at his castle in 
Pubol on the Costa Brava.

D ili has been in seclusion 
since the death last year of 
his Russian-born wife. Gala. 
He also has abandoned all 
public activity due to his 
delicate health, associates 
said

Dali did not attend the 
opening of an exhibit of 4M of 
his works at Madrid's 
Museum of Modern Art last 
month, but has said he will be 
on hand for the exhibit which 
opens in Barcelona June 10
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a la . te j

•ervioa uwtaUatioo, residen 
cominarcial. BS27B

complete
idenfial -

PAINTING • INSIDE aad out - Re- 
fanaeet. CaU «M B S *  Bt-2« 4.
PAINTING • ACOUSTICAL ceiliiw 
work, ibeetiockiiig. and dryweir 
CaU d«-7B4 aR *T b  *  « 6- » « .
PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In- 
tarior. alao lancet. Horiaoo Coolrac- 
tora, m m o

RESIDENT MANAGER I*  1«  unk 
in Pampa. Eapartntea *a- 

Bot faqainH. S a a d ^  
teCsprockTStÈnante IBI 

7BB.

S ^ jra S K W t'K  »»o.xsjLìiBjJ*"■M Samantilla. ■. . *------------**»• ___ — Aie/' BBWnilUr?

AVON • NOT part-tima, Anytima!

PwnpeUeadKuraitaraaedAaUqa* 
LewjM Prima In Tawn 

Biv-StHTmda 
FtaMebMAvailBble 

SUS CuySr BBBI1

sawnyssíss ssï
A m . K P A M
WASHERS. D R Y ^ , (Ushwariiert 

Call Gary Stevena,

EXTERIOR PAINTING - (or howet 
and otb* outdo* buildings. Call 
BS-1J07.

NEED MATURE Coupte
bari Phvsk ' “  ~
Small traO*_____________ _
F* appointnieot cdl L ie  MeC 
Ian Oinorwion. Ask f*  Robert 
Wane, 77l-21ia.

„  „  , AKC BREEDING alack poodles

REGISTERED COCKER Spaniel 
----- --- Bufi and White. CMI after 3

'(¡m

and range repair . I 
SMTaar

INTERiOft - EXTERIOR Paini 
Pricea to suit your budget. 
Richard. SMStW *  MS7SW.

iting
Call

NEEDED FOR Doctor’s Office • 
LVN • Send Resume and leferences 
to the PanuM Nawa P.O Draw* 21«  

t  of 6m SI, Pampt, TX 7BB.ui caret

AUTO REPAIR
BEAUTY CONSULTANT Needed, 
(^pany will train ia oator analytit, 
face design, skin cart, wardrobe

JOHNSON NOBi PUBNISHMO 
BIS.Ciiylw «M B 1 

JOHNSON WAHHOUK 
B4 «rPbatar IB B M

. Bl ParviMKe. «MSB.

wood_______________________
GARAGE SALE - 2212 N. Wella - ̂

COCKER SPANIEL'Puppy. Aft* 5 
caUBMtt?.

Satwday
totb, books, and many s _ 
Pnmlto(p.m. Friday and

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive a*- 
vict work guarantaad to be done 
right Ibe (iiit time *  we will make 
rtobt. NO CHARGE. IB N. Gray, 
tSatlt. mk far Scott

DITCHING tlS-TaiB

— - - — — tosasaa wass*« vavam
pjanning, nutritloa and e s*c i*  
Wonderful opportunity in 
and oU lyii^ area. Call Si

Pampa 
Sandra at

Water Badra 
CarsudoCti 

«S-1B7

DITCHES; WATER and gas 
M^ine fits through 33 uich gate

WiUis Uied FWnttmMilks Amarillo Highway 
BS-SBl Reduoad to isU! New hido- 
a-beda, naw bunk beds. We buy good,
I21S

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 
lACTOR AND BUIL

DITCHING, 4 inch to IS inch wide 
Harold B*ion. SB-HB *  4X5-77»

CONTRAI 
Curiom Homes* 

4M B « Plowing, Yard Work

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
F* local man in Ibis area to rtprea- uaad fiirhltiae
ent a nationaUy known oil company. -----------------
This is a permanent, fuU times aatoa 
poaitian. Offers unusually high in- , 
come ogportmtyfmsdvanoement. refrigerat*. Call 
Knowledge of farm and induatruU *a.sfli 
machine helpful. %wcial training 
if hired. Call ooU(^ 2l4^ 74(IO. 4:3D 
4:30 CS.T

FX)R SALE: sofa,2chaira.ltabtos.2 
(1 hard rack mwlai, 
"  •• B4-4IK  »r

GARAGE SALE: IBI Roaawood.

GARAGE SALE Salarday ooiy t:B  
a.m. la i:B  p.m. 2121 Dagwoed.
MULTI-FAMILY Gì 
tTBChnstM.
Loto of Bica--------------- --
do4bM, furakure, lefrtgaratod air 
condkiiin*, loto mare giMditt tram 
levaralvaarsofaecumulatloa. Don’l 
mi* ma ose. fc

SPECIAL • PLATIES. 75 cents, 
nound* Jl.2b  Algae eaters, .n  
CMte, Hi Pin Z5 na, Danioa ll.OO 
aaen. The Pet Shop, Highway 60

KITTENS TO give away. >-23« .

LY GARAGE Sale • -------------------------------------
Ä M ? . .  OFFICE STORE EQ.

■H

» SALE • BalEijr doClMt jMtlee-

NEW AND Used oflice furniture, 
caMi legistars.copiert. typewriters, 
and aU otb* offtoa maaimet. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OmCi SUFPIV 
315 N. Cwyl* 669-3353

ADDITIONS. UMODBUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinato, count* tops,
acouaticnl ceilinem-— ” ------
timates Gene

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. CaU Gary Suth*- 
land. 446B 13

WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky 13 in Groom, Tex*. 344-SSOI.

GOLD A ^  White Queen si* hide- 
a-bad ma, 2 brown vnhrat chatra, 
wood dining room table. 445-2IW.

ceiling mraying. Freeeŝ  
me Bream. liWTT.

J «  K CONTIACTOtS 
444-21«  4444747

AddiUons, Ramedeling, 
Concrete-PatoUng-Repairs

ATTENTION: HIGH School Seniors 
HAUUNG.TREEStopped,mowihg, ««• 
edging yard and alley :lean ulp, P**"!? ® “  ****!"§Flmmbeds. odd joht Call 445^  1»  »  m * to train in Hie.co i ^arms as mfantrymen. High school 

*ads and seniors can qualify (or 
BIXX) cash bonus. F*moreinfonna- 
Um. «¡114464541

BICYCLES

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, ISBN. Chrtoty. PwnkurcTba^ 
items, drapm, clothing, all sixes. 
Priced to tell. Alto order yo*  
firewood now tor winter.

FOR SALE-Store equipment: iaaor 
walk-in oaotor. Ice merchandii*, 2 
hand biownis,jiie safe, Sanyo cash 
rekister. CaU 7T631M

I jobs
TILLING, LAWN Scalpuuand mow
ing, ^ in g , etc Free Estimates. 
l » 3t4r * B 62566 Dave Haskit

POIAMS BicrciisMay is BicydiM Month. See the new 
sp5 ig Imeup^ SCHWINN’S. New 
nouns a.ro. to 5:B p.m. 414 W. Ken
tucky. 4462130.

0*. 4«  N. Gray.

EUJAH SLATE 
tiont and Remodeling. CaU 
Miami

BuUding, Addi- 
''aU«624ll.

lANDSCAFES UNUMITEO 
4464046

Custom lawns, rototUling. soil prep
aration.

ATTENTION HANDICAPPED 
‘ -Leading eher 
and operated

iqif-----^ ----- '■

2404 Rocewood 
xovea,miaceUane 
ay. Noanrly birds.

PATIO SALE _______Couch, convection oven, miaceilane- 
out. 4 a.m. Friday....................

J GOLD ram, *  otn 
I Diwnond Shop. 445-:

.mothered

People-Leading chemical company,
' ANTIQUESor couples for route

FOUR FAMILY Backyard Sale - 
Baby ctotbes, kids ctothas. motorcy

LARGE 4 badroom, new* bouse, 2 
bam, larae lot *  acreage. Large 
ganige dmirabie. Write J.R Box 
1737, Pampa.

BILL FORMAN Custom CabinM and 
woodwork shop. We spccialixe in 
home remodeiuig and conatniction 
200 E Brown. IB-5443 *  44644B

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn km youTiw ¿atoKU S i p k q ^
P™"“** thfa e»uld be for you!! AbeSuiely nojobs. Call 4463401. investment or experience needed, appointment. 4«  TIKI.

yow physic  ̂handicap h* ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
Open by

dea, 1475 Muatong,(umkure. games
and junk 2216N%imn* FURNISHED ARTS.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tiom, Pattos, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Eitimates 
a66M 4 *  44624H

ROMERO’S YARD Service Mow 
im, ̂ ing , flow* beds and hauling

_____  experience l
Must ttavel 5 statas area during ft)
day training. Liberal draw- 
transportation lumithed. "  
iKicial secu

FREE FLEA Market apace. Satur- ' Sunday l-S p.m.

. No loss of 
security S.S.I. disabiUty be-

mnrk T.ii SSS.1SVS aliar 5 anH niedOimmisaion,OoronadoC>nter.

ANTIQUE
NOWT

day 16S p.m., 
72IW. wnks,'4163414.

GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llliv w Fmter. Clean,

GARAGE SALE - 2330 Charlet - Fri
day and Sahaday, 4 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Quid. 4ll5.

Remodeling - 
Smites « 6 ^

SR$
- Add-ons Repairs

work (̂ all 646 4824 after 5 and 
w*kends

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Re
modeling, Additiont, Ceramic Ute 
Froe eaumates. Guaranteed W*k

YARD MOWING AND CARE
By Mike Spence - Wade Baker 

M64M5 *  4667422

2-3 p.m., Friday only. Ad paid by 
em ^y* Equal Opportunify Em|> 
loy*

MISCELLANEOUS
SPRING CARPET Sate - Friday 1:00 
to4:00,Saturday4:«to  ? Little bit of 
everytliing. Back of 1030 N. Some- 
rvilte.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. AU bills paid. WelUng- 
ton House. 4462141.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
nMnt.Call44623B

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired̂ No 
warranty work done. Ca 
Crouch, M6BS6 *  237 Anne

ill
GARAGE SALE: Friday noon tilf

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
typ* remodeling, concrete work, 
fences Joe OxxclS). 446B 40

PERSONAL

WASHINGTON (API -  
President Reagan says 
playing baseball is more fun 
than being chief executive 

Reagan left his desk and 
«tMTiaome problems (or a 
While Wednesday to enjoy a 
baseball game played under a 
ckar blue sky on a makeshift 
diamond on the White House 
South Lawn.

J o i n i n g  him (o r  a 
(we-innlng game were m a j*  
league baseball stars. Little 
League players and members 
of the Baseball Hall of Fame. 
The athletes w * e  on hand for 
Reagan ’s signing o f a 
pracUmation declaring May 
as "N a t i on a l  Amateur  
-Baseball Month "

MARY KAY CosnwUci. (roc (netala. 
Sup^iM and dollvertes. Call 
DoHBiy Vaughn, isasm
MARY KAY Cosmatica. Irai 
suppllct and delivertea. 
LaSb. 4M Lafors. 44617M.

ADDCnONS, REMODEUNG, roof 
ing, painting and all typ* of carpen
try. No ton too small. Free esti- 
miitea. Idie Albui. 4464774

■OB Y044ERcmodalina, roofing, tiding, cement 
patioa, lioewalki, abeatrocking, 
naneling. 4464741. Diicount for 
Senl*aUaem

041NN MAXEY
Buildiv-Remodeiii« 4463443

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUkOErS FlUMMNO
SUPPLY CO 

535S Cuyter 44637II

WANTED - SILK Finish* Will 
train 40 hours week. Apply One- 
Hour Martiniiing. 1467 N. Hooart.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Op* 10: »  to 5:30, Thurada 
5:34 111 W Francia.

Bob Satwday noon. Hide-a-bed. sofa, 2 
velvet chairs, dining room table, 
childrens ctotbes, paEitings. Lots of 

2» 4 aetw w

ROOMS - 440 week, K itchenettes, 170 
week. Cable TV, Maid service 
Pampa Motel, B632n.

1-7U2.
ay 12 to mkKeUaneous.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quaen's Swen 
Chimney Cleaning Service. IB-STSf.

GARAGE SALE: Everything,
Saturday 14th, 4 am. 2511 Christine.

ONE BEDR(X)M, newly remodeled, 
utilittes paid including cable, 4285.00 
a nranUi. »  00 deposit. « 63514.
EFFICIENCY, ̂ RGE jrlean, nice. 
Geniteman preferred. References. 
UUUttes pakT$225. $$6230

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
l^ains. Sew* cleaning, electric Itoter Service. NeafWe«i.lS62727

FHBFS nUMBINO

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing, (tell Ridiard. 
« 634«  * $ 167571.

WfDomos by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
tiofw, wedding Invitotlona and ac- 
ccst*tea. Sairiy McBride $$60$«. 
By Appointinent.

YARD SALE: 
babyctotbet odd 
FM ay.

Big men clothes, 
Md end toys 122 S.

„  »  . B i —̂ T T T T V i u  OLYMPIC SIZE TraropoUpci. 1 condUten*. fi
heab̂ . tew* and drain service Pools and Hot Tubs « 64747. iSSSdSy*»*»

GARAGE SALE - Evaporative air 
w a rrm y  andfwmknrt, 

~ Duncan.
and bonded 432 Jupiter

UPSTAIRS • 3 room, and bath. Car
peted. paneled, aU bills paid D ^ i t  
requirod. I22Í month. 646340 or 
after p.m. «67400

NEWLY REMODELED upataia 
aaertmant. Outoide cntrance, bill 
5 S, IMI p *  moatti. 0« ^  aft* 8 
pm

1312 N.

uADvvAvrv,«n.tiaa inoa fooiaia' Ntchol* Hohw Improvement Co 

Coamctics. Call Zella Mac Gray, repairs. 444 W. Foat*. 4160121.

lUUARD BUIMUMe SMMC
PtamUingaadCarpenby 

FieeSttAwtoa ÍK3 $B

PAMPA POOL and :
Hobart . Sates and r 
ming Pools, hot hiht. Spaa, taun* 
■ »  chemteats 4464216^

md Spa • 13 
I Servloa of Swim- Usad TV Batgaina 

TV Service
David Horton - Denny Roan 
4« S . Briterd 4«-IU4

OATTK PlUMSmO 6  HEATING
IU4 N Nelson - 4t642«  

Complete Plumbing Service

BLDG. SUPPUES
GARACX SALE • Friday only, la. m.

. OothM, chil-
BAÇHELOR, FURNISHED, bills 
paid, CM* to town. « 62427.

(4eutlan lumbar Ca. 
4»W  Foster « 64« l

BE WISE. Advertiw! Uw match*. 7 p.m. Fow famUtea 
Ballons, capa, decals, catendari, dren to adulto. material, quilt nmMicHwn apartmfnt rim pens,«lg*,15c (tell4*622« .  â ^ â k ^ u n m a m U i

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anaa 
aro now meeting at 737 W. Browning.

__'ty.lp.m. Phone

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. AU typ* 
of remodeling and addiUsns, krtenen 
cabineU. badtrooms, patín, roofing.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter. IM Foot 
cable. Sew* and sink line cleaning. 
125 Call « 6 »M *  «64247

WILL BUILD Storm (tellan. Call 
Amarillo. 2U-23«  *  « 611« .

bedroom furnished apartment rede
corated, dean, good kication. Call 
« 64754.

White Hawse lumbw Ce. 
101 E Ballard «63211

«62721 RADIO AND TEL. fom»a LwmiMr C«. 
1101 S Hobart MblTSl

ymmer 
E BxarciiR

CARPET SERVICE

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday, 
Wadneaday.Thuraday and Friday. 4 
pm, MIftf Hobaii MSteSTl orp.m. n  
H 674II

rS CARPETS
Full line of caraeting, ceiling fans 

1« N  HobaidélMTTf 
Terry Alten-Owmr

DON'S T.V. Service 
We aervice all brands 

364W Fmter «6441

SPECIAL NOTICES
(Quality Cai 

1415 N

(tevalt’t Home Simply 
rBel;"Our Prie* 
Flo* You”

Will
Banka

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyter. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
SHORT OR Long Term Day Cai 
elderly Plana* atniMphere 
lunch. 4W-36« *  «67401

Carel* 
Hot

Now Open - Carpel Center 
3M Wnwter -^ 3 1 7 4  

Interitotion by WiUlam ñitt

RENT A TV-Cotor-Black and white 
*  Stem By week *  month. Purch
ase plan available 4461» !

CURTIS MATHES
Col* T V .'t - Stem's 

Sal* ■ Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 

4MS Cuyl* 4463MI

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
tURDErS nUMBINO 

SUFflY CO.
S» S. Cuyter «63711 

Yo* Plastic Pipe Headquarters

1471 HARLEY Daridaon 12« .  1 GE 
iw box. 4I64M . (^I aft* 4 week
days.
QUIK TARP - the only semi- 
autonutlc tarping tyatom an the 
maritet,» foot bra pme 16« . Galvin 
Mamdacturing Oomp«y, Box $14, 
Minot, North Dakota $$701, 
7$l-a6 $iM.

FOUR FAkOLY (tor*« Sate - Sew
ing mackkie. T.V. a^’* " 
a^,skiboq$s.C.B.*tt 
n il csrt, bcniprDML, — 
oc. drapes. Pnday and Saturday.
112k L js r

FURNISHED GARAGE apartment, 
bilk paid. « 6 1 3 0  No pets.

GMRAGESALE: IIMN. Weils smaU 
chUdrana doth* furniture, tetevt- 
sion, bike, tent, doors, attic (an, 
j^ui  ̂ Friday and Sat*day, l:N

UNFURN. APT.

TINNEY lUAlBiR COMPANY
Complete Lne of BuUding 

Materials Price Road M631M

GENERAL SERVICE

LEGAL NOTICE '
The CnaroaSoe Ceeeeliiiled lads|ien 
Je *  Schecl District, Clsfcadae. Texas, 
will receive MaleJ b i*  la Uie Scheel 
ASamuetraCtee BeiMiaf, CleniMisa. 
Texas. uBUittXlp.a., Hay 11, ISU.ler 
rsaoveUeeafUismaliaf calhtena xad 
libraiy aagaawattvetMOffe oew hooM 
aceeaaucs aaj vcabbels idJihnn 
Bide shall be eddreexed to Jeff L 
Walker, Bupennteedent P O Bex 610. 
C la m d * . Texas 7S226 
Prepoaab aad naoflcetiaee may ha 
•snind bam Williaa P Uadw-wcod, 
Architect, 2408 South Taylor. 
Aaiarillo. Texas 7S10t er Jeff L 
Welher, Sunnotaadset. P O B *  SIO. 
ClarsadeaTTaxM 7K36 
‘Tha Claread* Ceaeeliilend ladsp*- 
dsat Schsal Diatnct reierras the right 
te reject say aad all tedi aad ta waive 
faraalitiea aad laduucabtiai 
Rtel lU y  12. IS. I t U

PAMPA LODGE No. 4«  A F RA M _ . . _____ ,Thtwadav 4 »  P M Fwd and M M. Troo Trimmmw Romevoi

Lott and Found

ZonMi and Mognovox 
Sates and Senrice 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(teronado Center 4S63121

STEEL BUILOINC»- 
Heavy 262S 
Galvalume:
»xMxl2 4404. « x 75xl5 
1-406S2644(M

OIN(»-May Spedate! ! »  
loading, LargkDo*. V  

24)31x4 - 126« ;  ? "JM XaaTtalt . t * *  S -

3 - lOM Galloo fibargU* tonka on 
stsndi
4 - 2»  BB*ael tohiu witb do* f*  

IN Gaiv. tteel tonka witb
MUSICAL INST.

FARM MACHINERY

RENT TO Own - T V s, stern i, 
furnltiirc and applianc*

I6 R0 W John Dc* MAX Emerge 
~  xibie 7000

DRAUUC FOLDfertUla* box*

do* I*  ilorage *  grain.
1 - SM Gallon steal fuel tanks on
ttm ier • »  to M, 2x4sll and 
2xial4all tength6.. .32 oeote a foot. 
Ateo, came* ramia. I « 747l.
MISCELLANEOUS, LARGE five

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom. 
¡Wing room and kitchen apartments. 
Eitra dean, camted, Dills paid. 
««.10  month, (^Waller *  Janie. 
SM  Realty. «63741

Gwendolyn Plaxa Apartments 
Adult Living N o j* ^_____ jvlng No J

SOON Nelson

M63U1 FURN. HOUSE

NcwGINON! 
with Hard regid*

LOST 2 blende cocher —
i i*  Male (Gold coil*) and 
Black colter). « 64211. Reward 
UMS_________ ___

LOST SET of c *  kew, vidnity «  
Fir and Evergroan Straeto. Call 
S « -« «

HANDY JIM - Mbs* rtpain. paint-
Ing. yard trort. gartra ratetuiing. R O O F IN G
tfwe uimming, hr — . 4464727.

Bquipnte* and Oonstructioa Dump- 
wEno) tnicfca ■ Backh*. « 61413.
SERVICE ON all electric raxora. 
typewrite*, and adding madiln*. 
äecM tyJal* and SeFvtc*. II« 
Ateock. il6 «XB

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 
lams. Stop teaks now. Locu dubI- 
nen. Fm  estimates « 6 « « .
WESTERN R(X)FERS of Amarillo, 
37647« .  We do aU typ* of roofs All 
work guarantactf and bonded. 
Own*, Jea* Daniete.

nemi i. pi_,

4ir CRUST Brater 12" shwik type • 
Hydro fold grain driU.
HESTON STACK Hand SH20A 
HEAVY DUTY 4 wheel trail* wXh 
IM gallon fibeiiteH Unk with Ift 
hone pump antTnoan. 
JOHN^EERE rotary h *  - 3 p(. IT 
bke new.
Grad* Blade 1 pt

iiee'4e^^*iC*FordhpiSm^^tb HÄÜMÖND Spinet o^a? EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom
^ l^ 's h e U - « M M m %  i_L a s  "»«bitetom l'Io pets. $»5 plus de-

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
ic Guit* houMs and apartments Very nice. 
ITlNow Cril«634M

c«np*
TAPPAN HOUDAY • Double oven 
ooek stove, $«ialao reoondittomd 
lawn mow*; m l Rarobter StaUon 
wagon, 4M S. Banks. Pampa.

Praettee Upright Pian* from 2«.M pwtt. « 611»  
TARFUrr MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyter « 6 m i

^  ^  UGHT NEW u n  Trov B*K RoteMt - 3 pt. ir  Etectric ftort, sWiapow*
« 67071. _____________________

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4UW7FM4* , 4« -7m . B*i, DnilM 

Buiit Roto aad g l« *  liteoni.

ONE BEDROOM furntehed house - 
Blit Mid. No ^  *  chUdren CaU 
« 64« 4. After7 p.m.

Fm <Is  and S««ds
ALFALFA HAY « . » .  Fred Brown.

4462« ! .

FOUND 
Highway l$2 
P J M  tome

CHILDS Ey 
l$2, 1$ m£ 

by ther

ROOFING. REDECORATING - AU 
typ* of ramodeling. Fast, denenda- 
l)W, reaMnabIc rates « 6 4 0 6  for 
froe eatimate.

FOR SALE: Just Uw Uiing for PIK 
acr* - 42 foot SRS Sweep Plow. 
Ready to plow « 61« 1.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

WATSON flOOR E Till 
Caramic tile, show* atoUs, tub6  
plMhM, commercial-r*idential.

SEWING

RfAl ISTATI SAUS
Immodlate opening for 2 fidi time 

r  experisnrod *  w9 l qwaliM new 
aseoiciatei. We off* vaiNftg-.,P'''*’ officeIraftSte
fcutonalism. exceltenl oi 
f* ltti*  We are growkig Shad Re
alty l«-S »l

WHOLESALER H* need 
I gwalifled daate* to aell a
' " r a w s s s s :

, Amarete

NATIVI ORASS SHMNO 
Large *  amali acreage Pipeline 
rignt-of-waya. Locations KennaUi 
ESÜMlkMllf________________

TRAaOR • TRUCK WORK

aaS Banka l « 4llt____________

CUSTOM UWN SHMNO 
Tractor rotoUltag KesMlb Banks 
« 64IIS

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladws, 
and diUdren's we*, cuMom shirts a 
s£*ialty' Contact Linda Douglu.

SHOP AND Save - Roden’s Fabric 
Shop. 312 S Cuyl* Fashion fabric, 
knits, cottons, sUk and upholstery.

Machinery and Tools
l-5«DCaMBscfchoe 
M4M te Ton Pictipa 
I-R« Dllch Witch wHh Trailer 
1-1112 Otevroiet 1 ton with Oifield
Sail «64047 *  an weekends (4M) 
K 4-2S»

PLOTS IN Fairview Cemetery ; 
Pioto in Memory Gardena. Alto 
apaoM a  MauBoWum.

o n  SHfWMAKH 
INSURANa • RSAl ISTATI 

Burine*. «61333 
Reridence, « 656«

CLEAN ONE *  2 bedrooms, f*- 
nirited *  unfurntehed Depoait, no 
pate. Inquire at 1114 Bond^
ONE AND 2 bedroom mobUebom* 
mm$MtojWriioiiUi Re*weekly 
*  moBtt||M t̂er paid. D a ^ t re-

EXCELLENT (JUAUTY - Wheat, 
hay bdt. Crii W.C. Epp*-

HAY BALING • Round *  aquare 
bates. CaU « 6 M«.

FOR SALE: AM-FM Kraco I track BALED WHEAT hay, $l.«pw bale. 
radkM*ie.$«.«caU«673B. Rakart Sal* i» -a B

GOOD LOCA'nON - 
niihed 
month.

I badroom tur- 
niihed $*■'*8* MSS per

(X)U)R TV. t4 inch. M iM*hs rid. 
Lai|g^Whirlpool upright fraexer. UVESTOCK

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard, nice furniture, re(rig*ated 
air, dtahwariter, garbage dtepoeal. 
wariter and dryer $1M p *  month

UPHOLSTERY
LANDSCANNG

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pami 
Yaan Bari of Fahri* and vl 
Bob Jewell. l« -f22l

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
jrcmoval. Feeding and

FOR SALE Sean Air Condittew*, 
Runs p*$ectiy (food priM l « « « -

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak, (tell yow focal 
Hiidgaw dealir, 4« - 74l4 *  loll bae 
1-WMIÍ4ÍO

SMALL 2 bedroom, washer and 
coMMCtioM, garage. Neva 

Mane Eastham,

^  trimming and 
'Inylt Davis, Ift-S«

ree aatímat*. 
St»

J.R

^YmcING PROOF Wal* Sprinkliag SITUATIONS
lANbSCAFIS UNUMITID

2 RANCH Oak Twia am  kadi - 
iram* only. Call « 6 I « I  aft* i  
p.m. pTtilrm.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calvas, Milk 
(ten $«-2137 w  « 6 » « .

dryar connactio

O m  BEDROOM - Fwntehad Houm 
laaMra Ml S Write. No Pete.

UASI fUlCNASI 
HARVMS BUROSRS t  SNAUS

(>wn* h* oftter latneat Contact 
Jbn Ward. « 62H

INSULATION
REGISTERED (3 ULD care in my xtn^ei« 
to ite ll7 (Torsy, telante and up

PrrieMlonal LMdKSBiM. Raridtei- WOOD P A O m  
tiri, Oommeriad. DriSj? and Con- CaUDanTwU«

for tala - |1JK

BUSINESS SERVICE

FYviÉÉir iMidaùoii
Omm^ S buÌ ^ ^  

Hbmmì bm Hmmb 
4«B M

Trtefor
UUNDRY, MENDINGand ironk« ^ e * i o i ^  .
Pickup aad driivery 1167114 Conitruction. M la;Fraa*,.BLA
___ —_________ 1_ mamb*. Amarle*
HOUSECLEANING AND yard icape Arckitacto,
wo^. NoIm  toe big *  amali. CaU $«■*«

TMf oARoiNAg^^^ GARAGI SALES
numb* Aniarta* Ssrialy ì (L m ^

uTH. Frate.

FORHAPPYI 
Bwahrad T m  
Ite yaa ria* i 
•aiM. Mt3 r 
wito a aa<M
^ H m ^ r a a l T f t
viMyancaaaflird.

Fratei. a 
ihtel,wa UNFURN. HOUSE

t -.1  BgWOOM mobile k a a W j 
M an. F a a ^ i ^ ,  must bave I»

a ^  e».*»jì!?*tUMIitepotel I36mi~'"*^'<~

LOTI 5SWBÍ' I at aB kto«. CaU

$27140 plM 
* 0 6 2 «$

^  THREE BEDROOM hou*. $«-23«

. Open I chUd, na c

Î S '

TOP O'! 
Rack Wari, APARTMENTS Ooed to Eat

I to I
MUI

LAWN MOWER SER.

— —  -----------------------------  IINDER FED Bate b* brif. «ter-

chiarM Ptea* « 6 » 7I.

THB.I 
Ite Urna.

lOAIAMj
.aartlar

FOR SAIS. IWe AflHARegtotored 
maiaa wB wRa. « fBÜT

PETS A SUPPUeT *

62  badroom

HELP WANTED GUNS laaamMwtoi___
I  ajft. to • pm . daly I S ì a ? ’ *8*^

-Twel

I A * .  I
LSSpAL-lpai “̂ mdrsssr-atSr*’ Sl&iñnii3nñ8 zuszjjrajftss
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5 Spedai Netiw  
2 Aiicdm iii
10 Um and Faund
11 Financial 
ISUam
13 gucinoM OppartunMet

M l 14m  tawnniaaM Sonica
IdnftainNnt
14a tapadtanpHig
14p OeM Cannai
IdgOHdiint
14r Hawina, TaN Warii

IS  biMnwlian 
lA CasniMki 
17 Cain* 
IgOaaiity Simp*
10 Sitwaiian*
11 HaIpWanlad

Ida Air CnUliteiain 
Idb AppUania ■epMr 
ide Aula Oady Oapair
Idd f  aipentiy
Ida C a i^  Sanies ^ __________
Idi Oaaetaian . InMriar *dc FlmdUng, end HietIne ^
Idg Bactiic Canaadin, Ids iadla and TaMdan d i Tiaa^ Sluahhary. Flai 
I^Oanaral Sanies* Ida iaeftng ‘dO Feel* and Hal Tab*
14i Oeneiel teiwéi Svwing SO BvèlAiì§ Sŵ pHes
Idi Oan SmMiinp Ida» Spraying• S3 HUdilnery and Taab
Idk Naalint • «»eving Ida laa Sardca Sd Fann Madilnery
Idi bwaiaiian Idy Upb*lM*ry S31

S7 Oaod Thing* To in* 
S i Sporting Oladi 
SO Oan*

i/iicy c ls*
M Ao» ^ ama

AO Mbiaianeea*
AOa Oarage Sals*
vn Ameen̂ M̂l iĉ nmpB̂M̂ M̂PAP w IP ^̂̂̂ v̂aâ̂ M̂̂PaeW
71 Mavis*
7S Feed* and Sand*
7A Farm Animai*
77 Irveiteik

iO Fst* and Sappia* 
id  Office Stem igaipmenl 
W Wanted Ta iay  
00 Wtmcad To tant 
Od WW Share 
OS Famlihed Apert menu 
OA Unhrmiehsd Apart inenN

100 ian i. Sale, Trade
101 iaal b lats Wanted 
lo t itrtine** tentai Fiepeiti 
103 Mama* Far Sale 
lOdUH

I0S Cemmercial Frep*rt|i 
I IO Oat Of Team Aaperty 
I I I  Oat 01 Town ientalt 
111 Farm* and Irmchs* 
IIS T a is  MsvedI f M m---.»- ■ S AA-A-l-A-■ ̂  ««WVilWMP V«BICN
I Ida Tmilar Arri* 
IldbMabilaNama*
llSOrateland*
IIATtoHar*
130 Aata* Far Sale
131 Trwcfc* Far Sale 
133 Matsrcyda*
I3d Tira* and Accetreriei

I3da Nrt* And Ae*a*ieriei 
I3S toaH and A**er**ri*» 
I3A Scrap Matal 
137 A ir ^

CUSSIFIEO DEADUNES

For nm»
inh m a f i o n  

coll 669-2S2S

For Sunday's Papor . . .  
Monday's Papor . . .  
Tuosda/s Papor ..  
Wodnosday's Papor 
Thursday's Papor . 
Friday's Papor . . . .

. .2:ÓQ p .m . Fridap*
.S:00 p.m. Fridfl^

. .5:00 p.m. AAondo^

. .5:00 p.m. Tuosdo}^

. .5:00 p.m. Wodnotdd)^ 
. .5:00 p.m. Thursdì^

UNFURN. HOUSE LOTS Gooseniyer by parAcr and w ilder

for rent: Ibedroom, 
2 bau. double car garage wah car-

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new car- 
Austin

BUS^ RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remo^led soaces for tease. Re- 

32 SQU

East
Realtor

PRICED REDUCED • Mwl eOl S 
ama, 4 milas treat on Borger Hiway. 
Call after S l « ^ l .  ^

Rqyae Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse, » -MOT or Is-iass.

HORSE LOT for rent Call «5-2144.

4 LOTS With Chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors. S35-23S5 or 
6»1SM.

J 0 2 f2 Y  I S

m t k ?  M W C H  w m i  r m  
F F ^ p & tr

taU or office.
srmm feet, $77 square feet Also 1100 
jmd 2400 square leet Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc Realtor. ao<-3S3-NSl.V em a*ê  ., lawisvi • wV^wel^WwI
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Texas! 
7IIM.

BUSINESS RENTALS - US E 
Browning and 321 N. Ballard Call 
055-0207 or 0S$-522S.

qO ^ERC lAL BUILDING for rent 
123 E. KuigsmUI. Call Duncan Insur
ance Agency. 0SS-S757, Ray or Kirk.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0Si-3Ml or 600-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builder*

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 600-000. .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W Nichols - 6606112 
Malcom D en^  - 6606443

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty. 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Los home Send 
n.OO iRqfundaMe) to: Jerrie Smith, 
Rt. 1, Box 53, Pampa, Texas 7WU. 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
master bedroom, lovelv kitchen A 
dining area, bar, large famUy room, 
bookcase, fireplace.Targe storage in 
bad^ard^^^b le  garage. 2617

HOME FOR Sale by owner - Approx
imately 1130 Square foot. 344 non es
calating loan 2511 Christine. Call 
6 6 5 ^

THREE BEDROOM. 2 baths, brick 
veneer, fenced yard, storage shed, 
fireplace ll4o Willow Road, 
665-7315. 665-3540.

t THREE BEDROOM house in Skel- 
lytown. Call 046-2536 or 646-2350.

IN SKELLYTOWN, nice three bed- 
room house with adIpiningW foot lot 
and storm cellar. Call after 5 and 
weekends. S46-2tt5.

MOBILE HOME Lot • Rent or sale. 
Call « A H «  after 5 p.m.

Commercial Prop.

...wHy p ip n y
i V ^ P f ^ S l p e H T

INVm5MBlNSTB4P

\

~ ~ n i f

LARGE CORNER Lot - for tale or P ">• «*<> 
lease. Ideal businesa lo c a ^ . corner 
of Aloock and SumnerTCiill 6i5-30t0.

MOBILE HOMES

14x70 NASHUA - New as of August. 
Two bedroom. 2 bath, garden tub.6 

O iS ^ c  * ■

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

a.m. to 5 p.m. call 
“ «5-2630

forafter5

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. N  foot 
fron ts . MLS UlC Mgly Sanders, 
Realtor, Mi-207i, %ed Realty, 
065-3711.

Farms and Ranches
20 ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street and North of McCullou

LIKE YOUR own peaches this sum- _______________
mer? House in Northwest Pampa - 3
b ^ ^ m s , 1 bath and large^n  ^

Mreei and Noru ot Mccuilougl 
road. Will sell in 5 acre tracts 
S5AM6Iorl«S137.

REC. VEHICLES
BilPt Cysfom Campers 
05A431S 630Sniioiiart

SUPERIOft RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

5x35 FOOT Sunflower Park nnodel. 
See to believe. Call MA0436 or 
«0-9271.

FOR SALE: 10« Mayflower travel 
trailer (park model). Its fully fur
nished with carpet, refrigerated air,
andstr------ ‘—
eluded 
at 1812

1081 SHENANDOAH travel trailer 
35 foot, self-contained, air con
ditioner. May be seen at 1161 N. 
Starkweather or call 665-34«.

TOPPER FOR long, wide bed 622$ 
Call «5-5104.

FOR SALE: IM2 32 foot Carriage 
Travel Trailer. Excellent condition. 
Absolutely no equ^. Assme note or 
refinance. Call MS-3450 after 0:00 
p.m. Or come by 7 «  Haxel

RED DALE Trailer, 22 foot, self- 
contained. Good ODndition. «5-7546.

FOR SALE - Pickup topper II foot 
ibination Bass ski

1 IK, iw uwHisun,
and Mora Streets.

and stereo system, butane bottles in-
■ " 1 » . « .  c ----------

Christy.

II. UUMBfV V3USUV3 III-
Call 665-7002 or see

I2x« NEW Moon. Sale as is 0CS94M 
or«St271.

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom. 
14M, 16« Detroiter on 100x1« comer 
lot. Appliances, workshop, carport, 
much more. $21.OM • 2$ percent 
minimum down, reasonable pay
ments. aw Naida. 6656470

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes m  low as $«.20 Call 373-0O52 
or 3536037, ask for Steve

TAKE OVER Pay menu of $ia.53 on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 353-12W.

TWO BEDROOM. I4x« Medallion 
Best park in town. $3.0«.W equity 
Assume $200.35 payments. 66$-5w.

14xM, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Set up, 
ready to move in. $183.00 payments. 
Will accept cash or trade for equity. 
065-7102.

1076 SANDPOINT, 76 x14' mobile 
home 3 bedroom. 2 bath, stove.

mobile
bom^3 bedroom, 2 bath. $4500 
689-70«.

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, UxWwithorwitfioutlot. IIWS 
Sumner. 66565«

low LOVEMATE Travel Trailer 39 
with 8 foot tip out in front, big heater 
and air^atnedral roof, oouole insu
lation. Very Nice, will consider 
smaller traiwr in trade Moving Fri
day. Clay’s Trailer Park Space 17.

tow - 14x« ARTCRAFT. fully fur- 
nished, dish washer, washer and 
dryer-aircooler, 2 bedroom. 2 baths, 
extra nice. Take over loan, small 
equity Call 669-7$67

MUST SELL - $750 equity and take 
over payments on lovely t4xW foot 
two bedroom mobile home Lots of 
Extras. Call at (K5-0247, 5 days, 
through Sunday

10« NASHUA I4x«, 2 bedroom. 14 
bath, low equity, take up payments 
of $1« month «0-2461

SSL AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

13W N. Hobart 665-3M2

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
IK  W. Foster «$-IMl

S U  M. DERR 
S M  AUTO CO.

4W W. Foster «5-5374.

MARCUM
Hontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster M$-2H1

FARMER AUTO CO.
IM W Foster 465-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 665-7125

lEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Us^ Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-1514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 665-2330

McG uire m o to r s  
'THE TRADIN’ OKIE"

401 W Foster 665-0762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
n i W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

1973 CHEVROLET, 4 door Caprice. 
Runs good. Phone «97M1.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
e i W Wilks 665-57«

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 6A9-9SS3

NICE CAR - 19n Chrysler New 
Yorker Brougham. Leather seats. 
6700.00 below book 41S N Stark
weather.

1077 CHEVROLET Vega station 
wagon automatic transmission, air 
coiiditioned. 6CS-29«.

19« FORD Granada - Silver, AM- 
FM, 6 cylinder, one owner. 61200. 
Cali I46-2S«

FOR SALE: 1070 Chrysler New 
Yorker, air conditioned, power 
steering. All the extras, new tires, 
nice. 4 door. $35M or best offer. Call 
6656045 after 4 p m.

1062 CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham. 2 door, loaded, 611.500. 
Serious inquiries only. 6655630

19« MALIBU Classic. 47.000. au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes Excellent condition. 
«6-2827 $21« 00

TOM ROM MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6M3233

Ê'^kl i i j 'm i . iS 'c M f .g S

19« ROADRUNNER Runs good 
Call 83527«

1971 FORD T-bird. 34,0« miles, one 
owner, this car ̂ x t r a  clean, must 
seeb>^>preciau|||«5. John Parker.

to FXX)T Fully eelf-contained travel 
trailer. 14 foot camping trailer and 
fishing rig. Call 6C5«ll

1072 RED Dale, self conUined. 21 —
foot New gas or electric hot water TRAILERS 
heater 0654$3S. ______________

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
dining, utility, remodded bath and 
kitchen, central air and heat, fence, 
storage house Must see. 6057337 
p m .« 5 ^ 1 ,  am

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 2 
baths Approximately 14« Square 
feet CairM52562

04 Percent Assumable loan. North. • „  ^ ... r.'  --------
^  M a month, total Neva Weeks POR SALE - Eight Foot Camper. 
Realty, Marie Eastham, REAL- Call 6651324.
TORŶ , 0655436 ^ ________________________

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call M-24M

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Romes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «5 0 0 «

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
4052».

COUNTRY UVINO ESTAHS 
6650M7 or 06527«

MOBILE HOME Space for rent ui 
SkeUytown. $U inoSh!Call 0452»

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Cbme by and let 

~  you our fine selecUup oL 
r many buageU. T.L.C.

________9me Siuet, in  W. Brown
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
« 0 « .  0$M436.9M37I

FOR ^ L £  • IN I 14x« Two bed- 
room,iMai mobUe nome, Perryton. 
Call 4351647

MUST K L L : IN I Mobile home. 3 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. « N . N  down and assume 
kMH After l:M, 6»-3«7 or 1656271

FOR SALE 1082 l4xW. Mobile home 
two bedrooms, central air. wet bar. 
gorsMus reasonable pay plan.

IHI GRAND Marquis l>oaded. low 
mileage Take up payments or best 
offer «52757

FOR RENT-carhaulingtrailer.Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653147. business

19« FIAT 131 Asking $16« lk>od 
condition Call 665««

6N771I

FOR SALE or trade for older home. 
bricK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living room, 
dining room, den, double garage. 
2C4 Oierokee 6 «-$ » .

70S BRADLEY DRIVE - 3 Bedrooms. 
14 bath. Garage. Fenced yard 

o n  SHEWMAKER 
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE 

Business - 6651333 
Resi^ce - 6655»

PRICES REDUCED
Water well DrDling - CMI S37-SU6, 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5, 
537-mi Work guaranteed. 6 5-lth 
steel casing

WE’RE ENTHUSIASnC 
About real esute in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real estate 
needs? G«ne and Jannie Lewis. 
16534». DeLoma 8656854

REAL NICE One bedroom home 

after 5 p.m.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. 14 bath, 
double garage, large kitchen, Ms of 
cabinet space, large fenced yard. 
86567«. «04 R oae i^ .

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. If interested call 274-41« bet
ween to am -3 pm.

FOR SALE: Lovely 2 ston, brick. 4 
bcdrooins,Uving room and den, 2 m  
garage. 2 balh. Large walk-in 
ctosels Call 353 5004. Amaiilfe, 
Pampa 0N2447

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8 «  N Hobart 66510«

>m5t^ Ñ sÜrÁÑcE ^ ^
PROBLEMS?

Undorogt. ovorogt, r«|«ci«d driver: 
bccousa of drivioQ rocord  ̂DiKount« 
for prefopreU nik

Sf RVICf INSURANCi
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

IM 40 OAO you UAO AN 
AP IN -(UE ¿LM5lFiep&

r

PAM PA

LAWN MAGIC
NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL 

, ‘6 6 5 -1 0 Q 4  ^

669-6381
.......é¿6 »960

...66*4140 
McRko Mesprovs . . .  .669-6392
JewCHppsw ............ .6454162
RueftsA ................. 4654919
RMk URstride .......... 46549M
Desslliy JeWiey 0 «  ..669-14M 
üRHi Brnlw d ........ 4654679

MOBILE HOMES
14*60 ONi Knell 

Mesonilc $12,99$ 
at S160.4S per A«o. for 180 AM.

14% ind. I yr. ins.

14*80 Ook Knell 
Moteniit $I7,99S 

of S221.44 per Mo for 180 AM. 
ot 14% loci. I yr. Ins.

t a ;’ officioni dooMo wide 
I woHi by Sondohrood 
SohSHro-NodMo 

Savings sp to $5,000

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

5203 Asm. IM . E. 
Aa«illo, Ts. 8053B3-2303

U e S i  
r e a l to r s

669.6854 
420 W. Francit

inrdono tSoof ............6694100
Jorinin lown ..............6654496
Oidi Taylor ............... 669-9600
VolmaLowtor ............669-9069
Joo Hunter ................669-7669
CM i«ns 6ol*t> OtH ..669-6079 
6bnor loWt, O.R.I. . .  .669-0079
Oonolowt* ............... 6694496
Koion Hunter ............66*7669
Oovid Hunter ............669-2902
Mildred 9eeH ............669-7001
MerdsHs Hunter ORI . . .  .Iielief

We tty Mei49r Fe tnsOi# 
tliiiifs easier $w ewr Qienls

HONEYMOONtrS SKOM
3 bedroom brick • cole *  aeal ( »  N. M ia .  
M L S »

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

r.-li [. : r. ,.v: [.■ | ■; v:

W ILLIAMS CHAMPLIN
0«ni8r 8f Wilks ft IMiart

NOW INSTALUNQ CUSTOM 
DUAL EXHAUST

BothSiEt

$ 1 0 0 9 5
I A 9  .MOSTOAftS 
FBU SERViOE tTAWON 

■rIm EmI u i  lto|»lar 1.11 
Alt« Hefcap ft Oar AbomsmIm

666-9109

1677 MERCURY Comet, 1678 
Granada, both 4 doors, poorer steer
ing and au-.automatic transmission. 
Must sell Call 6652427

TRUCKS
1974 ’TDYDTA pick-up and tofiper 
Low mileage Also 1972 GMC Van. 
6652617.

16« RANCHERD. new rubber, 
AM-FM stereocassette. 42,6« miles 
SeeatWl N. Faulkner

NICE 1677 Dodge Pickup 626«. Call 
6 6 5 « »

19« FIAT Spyder Convertible. 4 cy
linder, 5 speM Loaded with soibkIs. 
941« After 5 p m call 1-2255631 
Must sell!

FDR SALE 1982 Pontiac T-16M 
White with Navy interior. 13,666 
miles, rear defrost, mart stnpes. one 
owner, good condition 1460 up 
paymenf of $216 Call 6653628 or

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
I IS OSAGE PAMPA^^PAMP^^

¥ L i

OFFICE BUROING 
A SHOP AREA

Would be great for cabinet shop 
or numerous other businesses 
Can drive thru building with 
doors it needed. OE2

LARGE JG  x 80’ ,
CONCRETE FLOOR 

On one side of this metal building 
'IVo large doors east side. Can 
drive vehicles in from south side 
Maui shop has insulated paint 
room, restroom A etc. OE-I

1106 N RUSSaL
Frame home, two bedrooms 

plus2upf^lrttol- 
“ice caneT ceiur

Oteryl ienarwlii* . .6494122 
Smném Schunemen OM 9-6644
Ouyaement ............669-6237
Henne Shecbelferd 

■relier, CR$, ORI . 6694149 
Al Slierfielferd OH . 6694349

STARTER HOME
Three bedroom home would 
mafcf an excellent First home or 
rental Living room, large 
kitchen, utility room, central 
heat, plumbed for washer and 

priced at only 627,5«.

TRAVK SCHOOL DISTRia 
Neat three bedroom home in a 
good location with 1 4  baths, 
large den with fir^ace. central 
heat and air. lots of storage MLS 
» .

LIKE OLDER HOMES?
You will love this beautiful D* 
story bnck homes on a corner lot 
with four bedrooms, two baths, 
detached douMe garage, custom 
cabinets in the xitcnen, many 
other unique features Call for 
appointment MLS 332

FOE RENT
Two bedroom unfurnished house 
in North Pampa Plumbed for 
washer and dryer Stove and re
frigerator furnished Call Norma 
Ward.

OPEN SATURDAYS 
9:00 A.M.-5;00 P.M. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

iNonnaINMti
RIALTT

OeryOvdley ..............669-0243
Mike Word ................669-6413
MeryClybum ............669-7999
0 .0 . TrimMe GH . .669-3333 
Nine Spe*nm»r* ... .669-2926
JudyToyler ................6659977
Dene Whaler ............669-7622
■etmie tchevb OM .4651169
Pern Deed* ................6694940
Cert Kennedy ............469-3006
Jim Ward ..................669-1993

Norm* Ward, ORI, ireber

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
900 E. Ffonci9 865-4971

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

i  HALF 
1 BEEF

1! ■ u.
ffot Br6C6ni»B

HIND
QUARTERS
$145 

■ u
8fof foocBBftNig

FRONT
QUARTER
$115

1 u.

1 H

BEEF VALUE MEAT
(COMBO)PACK PACK PACK2$ Lb*. 2$ Lb*. I  I Lb*.

» s y *
$ 4 9 9 s

» S O » *

»5“  OFF—HALF BEEF 
>2«> OFF—QUARTER BEEF

MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.:
SAVE MONEY

your Motorcycle insurance Call 
Insurance Agency, «5 6 6 «.

On your 
Duncan

19« Z-1-9M Kawasaki. 615«. Call 
6 «S t « .
____________________________ ♦

19« HONDA CB566T - One owner, 
like new, 36« miles, lugRage rack 
and sbty bar. «52203

TTSM Yamaha dirt bike. Excellent 
condition, low mileage. Call 6656504

FOR SALE - 16« Goldwing - Fully 
drcBMd. Excellent condition $330(i. 
Call «55671

TIRES AND ACC.
1 »  DODGE Ramcharger, automa
tic, four wheel drive, stereo cassette, 
fully loaded. Must sell. 66541«.

19« CHEVROLET Beauviile Van. 
$47« firm. Call 6K6253 or «58421. 
ask for Brian.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 4651241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W Foster 

4653753

FOR SALE 19« Suzuki GS «0 L  
Extra nice with windshield and 
crash bar Cdl 6653641

FOR SALE - Yamaha «  ■ runs good, 
excellent condition 12« 21» Lyim.

MOTORCYCLES 1676 Kawaski. K Z 
4M Electric start |M0 new tires, 
good condition 6650U6.

First Landmark 
Realtors 665-0733

COMPLETELY REDECORATED
3 bedroom home 2 full baths, 
double garage, lots more' MLS 
633

Call Isl Landmark-First 
V*H HefWien, OBI lee ..M9-2IW 
MilaCwwr, Ihr *4f-2t43
Chm Ovnii .................4452794
•ìRMcCwmm *457414
bviiw Dwm Oil 4*9-4934
Pm MMwI. Rkr ......   .*4*-3733

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

»1  W. Foster 6656444

Firestone - Wfe won’t Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
l »N .^ r a y . «5 M f l

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cuyier 6656777- . 

Accessories - Bug Shields • ‘Cn 
Guardi

BOATS AND ACC. ^

OGDEN A SON : 
Ml W Foster 6656444 .•

1 »  nSH Ski and Ebbtide i m i  
horsepower Johnson P.T.T., t k »  
Dowidown Motor and Marine.

FOR SALE-OM 16 foot LanonBdut 
with a 1964 IW horse power Mercury 
^ineonh^KWO.M. Call 6i54IH6or 
come by 2SM Rosewood

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster 6 6 5 » !

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any sixe 
tire. 618 E. Ftederic. 6653«l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. U> 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebpilt allernalors and 
starters at low prices, we appreriate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
« 5 3 »

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
13S W. Francis
665-6596

areas, .
tached garage, brick, fenced 
rard Austin schiiol. » . 5 «  
‘ ■" 546.

LOOK B LOOK
Agaui. A lot of space for the 
money. 4 bedrooms. 2 living 

1,3 bedrooms 2 baths, a f
*■ ..................

yard 
MLS!

$27,900 COME GET IT
US S. Wells 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, some panelmg A carpet, 
built-in hutch utility room.
--------- ^  central heal A

I. some fruit

START IN THIS
Cute 2 bedroom on West St 
Centrally located, clean A 
neat, fenced yard detached 
garaM. garden space, storm 
3mrs A windowsniLS 433 

NOW’S YOUR CHANCE 
To get that 4 bedroom Good 
location. Close to park ft re> 
creatio facUtties. siding, cen
tral heat ft air. no garage. 
MLS 588

■rod  Bradford 6 *5 -7 5 4 5
OieOrw Soivcfon ■ .665*2011
Twiki Fi«h«r .......665-3560
Goil W. Sandon . . . .Broker

In Po’npO'Wa'rt the 1
IN  D B P U fD B im T  OWNB0 

JUtDOPBIJtTBD.
4 1982 «nd TM-Centurv 2t '

Pe8l Esiatc Corpot Alton 
Equal Housing OppcKlunitv 
Equal OpportunHY Eniplo/cr

0 * 5 ;

100'2 N. Hobart 
-Mfteo 665-3761 

24 HOUR SERVICE" First 
Time Horne Owners 1046 Per
cent Interest Rale Available,. 
Cell i/s for details.

GOT A GRKN THUMB 
Scads ot Room for a garden on 
the back of this extra long lot, 1» 
cated near grade school. 2 Bed
room home in good condition 
built-in hutch in Dining room, gas 
f irepiM. large utility room. Alto 
has as room apartment in rear
and 3 car gormge with storage 
Extra storage buildings. Apart
ment needs some repav. f » « 6  
Call Wilda MLS »

MR. VETERAN OR
Rere s a

____  I
ipletely

heat, new roof, new kitchen

FHA Buyer 
bedroom home that 
comi ■

»acioua3 
________  nas been
remodeled. Central

cabinets, new bar, new bay 
dow New ptumbiiig. double«»’- 
age. super size corner lol. Low, 
Low, Down payment, in White 
Deer Call Audrey MLS 4«. - 

UFORS-TAKE A LOOK Z 
AtThis Dream Home. Extra neat 
A clean, large 2 bedroom, located 
on extra large lot. PaneUIng, 
carpet, carppit. garage, cellar A 
fireplace. Central air A Ifeat, 
large kitchen with breakfast bar. 
$256«. FHA appraisal. Total 
move-in $2.5«. with paymentoof 
$ 3 «.« per month. MLS 537,

NO EXTERIOE 
Pamting, when you invest in this 
spacioS 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
brick home in Miami. Exterior 
trim on borne is steel siding. Ex
cellent location. Only Syears old 
Central air A heat Immadilate 
inside and out. Many extras. Call 
Urene MLS $64

Cell U  W* Really Cere
JonnShedOM ........ *49-1539
l*r*»wPari« ............64B-3I49
Audrey Aleaender . . .619-4123
OefeOairelt ............639-$777
Oery 0 Meedw .......449-6742
Milly Send»* ..........449-9471
Wilde McOehtn .......449-4937
Sadi* Owning ........ 948-2$47
Own RabtMn* ..........449-919S
Sendro McMide ...... 449 4448
Dele RebtHn* ..........4453199
Wollw Stied Itekw . .449-2039

Here we com«!
Come by and let us show you our 
wide selection of new homes, and 
register for a trip to Los Vegos, 
Drawing will be May 31, I M 3

WE TREAT TOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS W ITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.L.C. Mobile Home Soles 
114 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Texas 79065 
669 9436 669-9271

Las 
Vegas

«69-2S22

Kee§y-ldwer*/Sn

"Sellirrg Pbmpa Since I9S2"

DOGWOOD
Neal home with three or lour bedrooms. Home I* bi good locaUM. 
b tS F  Room. dinHi room, both, double farate with opHter. 
KHehen hw dishwMwr. kUdwi range wtacombiaalM 
m a ta  and ceavMtianal oven. Hat central heal and H r .» , » .  
MldS BM.

NeH Ib ed w ^ ^ b S iM M ffen ^ w S ^ J t^
with new sink, cHibiel lops, bath fixture* A tile Carpeted. ieiM
penciling, new roof. » ! »  MLS 1«.

COFPH STREET
2 bedroom home with good floor cotaftnp . Cm ItH  heat: staglk 
| a ^  Good-Btarlir Rome'. FHA aiMiiMl« loRD. $ a i ^

VARNON DRIVE
Vary noM 1 bedroon boow. LivBig room, den. kllciiMi A utlliiy 
room. 621JM  MLS m

Q f f  ' f •  (S(S9 2522 HUG'-'E • BLDG
NefenklferiMr .. .

....... O S -a m  BoMwCoe .............

....... A A 5 4 m  Etatamdey .........

..........«49-7S7B Id  MMdMoMta .
* « i4 7 n K e t r a « e i$
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West African state moving capitol to interior
• y  » .  JOSEPH CAMPHELL 

AiMctateS PrcH Writer
YAMOUSSOUKRO. Ivory CM it (AP I — As dusk gathers in 

A ruddy swirl of color acron the West African forest, the lighu 
M VamoussoMkro flicker on and gleam steadily through the 
■HlateHiiingheat

Ptom its tallest building. Yamoussoukro at night evokes a 
Wraading. stunning metropolis But as residents readily 
acknowledge, there are far more street lighU than inhabiUnU 
in this once-alwpy village that slowly is being transformed 
IbU  an African Veruilles in the heart of the Ivory Coast. W nt 
Africa's most prosperous country.

The street lighu. which line a network of broad but lightly 
traveled thoroughfares, are the lonely, incandescent sentinels 
of the Ivory Coast's political future. Yamoussoukro one day 
will supplant the swollen, sweltering port of Abidjan as the 
nation's capiul.

The move, approved by the National Assembly in March, 
has been compared here to the transfer of the American 
capital to Washington from Philadelphia, and. more recently, 
the Brazilian capital from Rio de Janeiro to Brasilia

Yamoussoukro, about ISO miles northwest of Abidjan, no 
doubt would be an unlikely choice for a capital were it not the 
hometown of Feliz Houphouet-Boigny. the country's only 
president since independence in I960

Houphouet-Boigny. who made a fortune raising coffee, 
cocoa and pineapples, said recently that in developing 
Yamoussoukro. “ I wanted to show what an African can do for 
his country when he has the means. I found myself in 
csccptional conditions"

Yamoussoukro, u id  a Wntern diplomat in Abidjan, 
represenu "the zenith of the African tradition of the 
successful man helping out his native village."

Considerable resources have been devoted to Yamousaoukro 
in the past decade. The city of 40.0M peoplels a showcase for 
the politically stable country that U frequently called the ' 
Hwwcase of W nt Africa.

Cuzury abounds within the high walls of the palatial 
praidential palace, where Houphouet-Boigny often receives 
visiting heads of state. The front doors are guarded by statues 
of gilded rams. The residence looks out on spreading gardens 
and placid artificial lakes where caymans lurk silently.

DomiiuMing the cityscape is the futuristic, luzury Hoteng in 
Abidjan. itMlf one of the leading cities on the continent.

Adjacem to the hotel is an ll-hole golf course, considered 
one of the finest in Africa. Across the street, amid immaculate 
landscaping, stands a headquarters building of the Ivory 
Coast's only political party.

And everywhere in Yamoussoukro are four- and siz-lane

boulevards, some of which dissolve into dusty red trails 
twisting toward the forest.

Although it is not ezpected to be completed for 19 years, the 
mow has popular support, mostly becauw of Abldjiui’s 
ezploding population

Abidjan, which will remain a regkmal financial and 
commercial center, is a sultry city buiH on fingers land at 
the Gulf of Guinea. Its population, now I.I  million people, was 
only SO.OM when the Ivory Coast gained independence from 
France 23 years ago.

Economic difficulties will delay the move, ezpected to CMt 
hi the millions of dollars although government officials have 
not revealed the exact cMt. A marked drop in prices for coffee 
and cocoa, the country's leading export commodities, has 
forced the Ivory Coast to trim project^ spending and adopt 
economic austerity measures.

"Hiere's nothing intrinsically wrong with moving to 
Yamousaoukro or any other city." a Western diplomat M id . 
"But they just don’t have the money to make the move now.

Hw loglatics of getting up there would be preUy expensive. 
Also, the building coeU (for a seat of government) stand to be 
eonaltferable.

"They're not at the point where they can afford to make the 
move yet," he eaid.

There la Utle doubt the transfer will eventuaUy take place. 
'H isre 's * 0 much invested for M not to go ahead." another 
Westani analyst said.

Houphouet-Boigny, who will visit the United States In June, 
said last month in a nationally Ulevised speech that he will 
donate 1.173 acres of his land at Yamoussoukro "for the 
conetruction of your capital."

Some residenU of Yamoussoukro awatt the move with a 
osrtain unease. The d ty  “ is going to become too large — that's 
goiiM to be a problem." said a 21-year-old cab driver. "And the 
boftdits and gangsters are going to move here. too. when they 
move the capital.

"As for me.”  he M id . “ when the moves takes place. I want 
to be M miles away.".

UPPER VOLTA

GHANA

IVORY
COAST

MOVING THE C A P ITA L  - The Ivory Coast's capital. 
Abidjan, will be supplanted by Yamoussoukro, about 150 
miles northwest of the old capital. Yamoussoukro has 
slowly been transormed into an African Versailles. (A P  
Laserphoto)

osnt anwng 
la rseponaible few than 76 ponsnt overall— 

aboutSSpaeesirtofhinf cancer warns the Anwrican Cancar 
casM among man and 48 par- Sodoty.

MantgometyVtord

Save ̂ 40 
30 gallon gas 
water heater
199.99.....

Our moat energy efficient gas water 
heater w ith foam insulation and heat 
tr^H- CHass lined tank resists 
ooirosioo. It's easy to install, too. 
Other sizes also side priced.

24 hour replacement service:
If youi watoi hoatat aprinp* a look call youi 
naarby Montgomary Ward stora Wo'U install 
a naw watai haatar within 24 hours (azeapt 
on waakands and hoUdaya)

lÆn Full onn year 
warranty 
Limitad 7 yaar 
warranty againat 
tanklaakaga

ly em W erd i

peflsA t u b  wpegieecy dees eel

Sava now at 
Uontgooiaty Ward. 
ChafgattSwaysl

Advartiaad prioaa good in aS our ratal 
atotaa through Sattuday, May 14.1983.

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY!

SALE 9.99
Harbor Breeze* shirts. 

Sailing your way at *3 off.
a

Rag. $18. A sportshirt classic by Harbor Brooze.*
A cool, comfortable blend of polyester/cotton in a 
vride assortment of basic and fashion solids plus 
bright plaids. Men's sizes.

Sale 14.M, Reg. $19 Casual jeans with an easy 
elastic back-waist, roomy cargo pockets, back flap 
pocket Traditional blue, plus khaki and assorted 
brights Polymter/cotton duck in men's sizm.

*2  to  *5 o ff
Par Four shirts 
and slacks. —

Sale 10.99 ea
Reg. $13 and $15. Our Par Fouf* golf 
shirt of cotton/poly jersey in solids 
or stripes Men's sizes

Sale 19.99
Reg. $25. Par Four^ belted slacks for 
Summer Cool poly/cotton duck in 
seasonable solids. Men's sizes.
Sal« prices •ItvcHvs 
through Saturday.

33% to
50% off
a warming 
selection 
of blankets.
SAVE 35% M.
A. Sale 12.99. Reg $20. Velluxe 
blanket of pastel nylon pile 
bonded to polyurethane foam
Full..........Reg $26 Salt 16.99
Queen —  Reg. $33 Sale 21.M

SAVE 43% twm
B Bala 696. Reg $16. Acrylic 
thermal-weave blartket 
with nylon binding.
Wonderful colors.
Full.......... Reg. $19 Sale 11.66
Queen___Reg $23 Sale 14.66

SAVE 37% twbi/lul
C. Sale 7.46 Reg $12 Soft 
polyeatar blanket with nylon 
binding on or>e end.
Lovely prints

SAVE 50% 60x60"
0. ia is  1660. Reg. $40.
Reversibla acryUc velour throws 
in aaeorted pattenrs.

Closeout 
Jogging Suits

Velour fabric 
assorted colors 

'  Orig. $60

Now 24.99
both men and womens

LU G G AG E SALE

Samsonite
Hardside 3 Colors

(R)

27.50 „82.50to
55.00 to 165.00

Save Up To 50%

Soft slæ pwear for 
summer nights.

Sole 9.99 to 14.99
SALE

Pretty Tops
Polyester Prints 

Misses and Womens 
Reg. 7.99

Now 5.99
Closeout

Slacks
Spring Colors in the 

Motion - First Edition 
and Elastic Waist

40%O  off

Clearance

T  Tops
Junior Sizes 

Assorted Solids 
Reg. 6.00

Now 3.99
Clearance

Light Weight 
Jacket

Men Western Style 
reg. 32.00

Now 11.99
Clearance

Smurf Bedspreod
Twin, Full

Orig. $40-$é0 

Save 50%
Price

M M '

SlmphyPlMM
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